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% AUTHOR’S PREFACE. 

2^ - 
The need for a new Pushtu hand-book 

has become imperative since the Board of 

^ Examiners has raised the standard of 

Military Examinations in this language and 

the N. W. F. P. has achieved the dignity of 

a province. 

The previous manuals and grammars, 

good as they were in their day, do not fulfil 

modern requirements. 

The grammar, syntax rules, and exercises 

in this Manual are entirely original and have 

been designed to ensure that the student 

should gain a knowledge of Pushtu as spoken 

by genuine Pathans. 

In a work of this kind where for the first 

time a Pathan born and bred has attempted 

to codify his mother tongue, it is inevitable 

that some errors, or at least weaknesses, 

should occur. 

I shall be most grateful to any of my 

brother Munshis who may point out to me 

such things or make suggestions for improve¬ 

ments in future editions. 

I dedicate this work, which has largely 

been a labour of love, to all future students 

of Pushtu. 

QAZI RAHIMULI AH, Khalil. 

hB tm\ 
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01Secretariat, 
Peshawar,22/1/43. 

Dear Qazl Sahib, 

suited to the nenrio «S e*actly 
the higher and lower0pn?h+S0Ks taking 

2nf* both civUand1^?™? Exaroina- Jfas a great grief tS^^^tary. jt 
father died *™?r t° me wil0n your 
lived to lee thU 1 ?® sure, had he 

jaa jgj^»s?B«“is,-K 
* «"-sas!?.Jvarasg; 

Yours sincerely, 



V 

I have seen the modern Pashtn Instructor 

Volume II written by my friend the late 
Q, Rahimulla Khan Khalil of Abdara which 

his son Q. Hidayatullah Khan is now getting 

printed. It is a well written treatise and 

will most likely prove very useful to all those 

who are learning Pashtn. The portions con¬ 

taining ‘classified vocabulary’, ‘Court and 

Police Words’ ‘Afridi vocabulary* and 

‘Common Proverbs’ will prove very useful. 
As a Pathan I thank the author and his son 

for adding a very useful volume to the al¬ 
ready growing number of books in Pashtu. 

3-2-43 
(Sd.) SHAH ALAM, 

D.P.I., (N.W.F.P.) 



Part III 

Section 14 

EXAMINATION PAPERS 

The student is recommended to work through 

the following examination papers, limiting him¬ 
self as far as Possible to the time allotted. If 
m difficulty, he should consult the Modern 

Pashtu Instructor, Volume 1, to which foot, 

note references are made where they would 

appear to be necessary. Translations have been 

purposely omitted to ensure that the student may 

«rad 11 rh °H ^ °Wn UHaided e-P°rt> and 
gradually to acquire that confidence which is the 

beginning of sound Progress in his knowlege of 
the language. 



2 THE MODERN PUSHTU INSTRUCTOR 

LOWER STANDARD PUSHTU (ARMY) 

I 
Oral 1.—Translation from English 

1. Don’t1 let him take a rifle on leave with 

him. 

2. If you3 talk so quickly, I cannot under¬ 

stand 

3. They will not fight until1 the harvest is 

over. 

4. I heard a shot last night just” as I went 
into the fort. 

5. He hit you because you abused6 him. 

6. Go to the bazar and buy me some 
apples, peaches and walnuts. 

7. If you1 had told me you had fever, I’d 
have let you go. 

8. He is a good shot. 

9. On Tuesday last we got six ducks and 20 
snipe on that jhil. 

10. There are plenty of quail in the fields 
near Ali Khel village. 

1. Syntax Rule 30. 
2. „ M 16. 
3. ,, „ 6. 
4. „ „ 39. 
5. Just as = Sj 
6. Syntax Rule 52. 

K It 9. 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 3 

Oral 2.—Translation from Pushtu 

J Uj i) Ojbj ,jLL Jj ^v3 j) ^JU. ji, j (*) 

-y* 

jl jSO - 1 yj Jjlle dcj <o jJb (2J 

- djJj tfjjJjA 

PdJdS'.Wlj o;l£* &_,! ^Jj |,Jr- si ^U/u3ji (3) 

- *J y;W y1*4 jl &*31“ (4) 

~ ‘j / j ^ Jjl jl *“ jp {** P 4** (5) 

Jj= y* *i - J) j *j y»»W=> ^ Ji 4j si* (g) 

- ‘Wflj 

Cf/ jtf «*& Jj S*a af «*. j.j yJ}j 4) j j >j (7) 

9 W y^I; «jP ? 0^=“ <J (8) 

o^J lr vj^ J *-4^ y%j 9 <ujj dJ jij (g) 

" yJ }*v jljy isvk jiliJjS. iij (IQ) 

1. 
2. 

Syntax Rule 23. 

H 25. M 
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Written 1.—Translation from English. 

[Time allowed— One hour and a half.] 

Translate into Pushtu :— 

A. 

The Nana Sahib said, “Give us Cawnpore, 

and you may all go away, no one will harm1 

you.” The General was compelled2 to accept 

these terms,3 4 and on the next day four hundred 

men got into some boats and left by river. 

They had only gone a short way when the 

enemy fired at them with guns from both sides 

of the river. In short/ only one boat escaped ; 

but after going a little further, it was also 

attacked, and only four men out of the whole 

force lived to tell the tale. Another boat, which 

was full5 of women and children, stuck6 in the 

sand on the bank of the river. 

1. To harm—^Loai 

2. Syntax Rule 24. 

3. Term = ls,“ 

4. In short=4$- 0 

5. Full of“'—«u - 4J 
* 

6. To stick in sand=(J»>J? ^5J 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 5 

B 

1. Shoot at that stone on the top of the 
tower. 

2. He is twelve years1 older than you are. 

3. He promised he would2 come to see me 

4. If3 you had beaten him, he would have 
run away. 

5. What is the name of that man who is 
walking along the road ? 

6. You will not be able to buy a rifle until1 5 

you have saved the money. 

7. Take my luggage to the station before® 
two o’clock. 

8. Take my horse to the mess and bring 
Brown Sahib’s horse back here. 

9. Load6 all the boxes on the carts and the 
bedding on the camels. 

10. As long as you stay here, you will be my 
guest. 

1. Use ablative case for comparative degree. 
2. Direct narration. 
3. Syntax Rule 9. 

*■ .. .. 39. 
5. Before =Jj|di_sJ 

6. Load boxes on the cart=*j*Jj 

To load (animal) = Jjf jb 

To load (gun) = 
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Written 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

(Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into English :— 
A 

✓ ^ 

■ Oi &£& U )ii • ^ ^XJ 0 ^ 

»_s j/u - yj:/ ^ 5 V*5/ ,“Sk u *$■ crJ or/ 

s3/^ c o** ^ 10 ol/ #? ._r; <* ** (-rJ *_/“/! 

a* *ji *i tisk, _ (Vj^j ^ ^jJ^-1 

ji1 2 (*^ 0y4" J4^w" jl ^j-c-V 

-r1^ 

,jr J *i .J1h ior^7'“I J.r-y- ^ ^ *^oJ " 
x *■ 

ij ^) obj o ^ ^ ^ yy »& 

4_^.|i>A - a~£ »*>>»« j) 6 ^_iV; _//“ ^tJ J Or *J 
S' f ^ 

i* ^ j ^ aj y ^ ^ y* ^ ^ 

1. Jj^ (4J^)=To entreat. 

2. J/ ^;“T° interfere. 

Bells. 

J/ To sigh. 

J^l lj=To turn round 

3. 

4. 

5. 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 7 

B. 

Jjji (1) 

« J»$* )i? v ** yV ^)yi urjl *$• oy±> f ^ (2) 

✓ 

-sf^J ^■jl (3) 

■ ? jj ^ J^ «> vl/£>“=* v_j^c (4) 

- !J MjA ^ P i^jrj *Aj j) «' 1 tgil iS f5) 
^ ¥* + 

“ lX>b ^j JJ *J Ij jxA J 

" Ja Ji. ifj \J“5$ (7) 
- j I; f Jjt? 43 oV 13 (8) 

^ J*- ^ )i> _/-’*> ";j " »j (9) 

-3^6 ^!r" ^ V- ^ -kL H- sfj24i (01) 

1. Syntax Rule 23. 

2. e5wlJ= Lest 

3* 'rfJl or Aorist tense third person singular and 

plural of jy 
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II 

Oral 1.—Translation from English. 

1. I asked the malik to1 collect a hundred 

coolies. 

2. I have got no medicine with me. You 

should3 send him to the hospital. 

3. You can come3 along with me if you like. 

I will pay for your ticket. 

4. Men of your tribe are not enlisted in my 

regiment. 

5. The horse kicked1 you because you beat 

it. 

6. He told me that hiss father had been 

shot in thec leg. 

7. You7 must not borrow or lend money. 

8. I ought to have8 reported this to you 

yesterday. 

1. Syntax Rule 15. 
2. „ „ 20 and 21. 
3. Translate :—Yen can go along with me. 
4. To kick—Jyjj 

5. Direct narration. 
6. Syntax Rule 11. 
7. „ „ 20 and 21. 
8. Syntax Rule 22. 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 

9. I think you will meet1 2 the malik on 

way to his village. 

10. I hope3 you will soon get well. 

Oral 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

8i_s* ^ l)3? ,4> 

5 j Jto J 4a. j Sjlj JA 

j) orj- yi 

os^ oy*3 *jI ^ ^ 

41 Vj^r^i41 6 y v_^‘l ^liXLuaso di. *aji djjtj |j si 

& lfji fiy 

fi* al U )o ij 7&*. ji. 

1. To meet=JUjj ia or i*- or JJJfjA*. 
2. I hope :=4^. ^3-0 o.v* J 

3. See M. P. Ins. Vol. I, page 47, Note B. 
4. Syntax Rule 74. 
5. M. F. Ins. Vol. I, page 172. 
6. Comparative degree. 
7. Syntax Rule 8 ; until. 
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^ 0 o 4lU j| <J 4*4 Uj (g) 

raS 4J /) *J.ii j r cs>u *ji (9) 

JJ iu-'j j) l*yaL J.-J J4 J* h (10) 
«■" 

Written 1—Translation from English. 

f Time alloved—One hour and a half.] 

Translate into Pushtu :— 

A 

A certain merchant had a friend who was 

deaf. By chance the merchant fell ill* The 

deaf man went to1 enquire after his health 

Whilst going along he made up in his mind this2 

discourse!:—After salutation I will first ask, 

“Well, Sir, how are you ?” He will say, “I am 

a little better now.” And I will rejoin, Very 

good.” When I enquire as to his diet, he will 

say, “Rice and milk,” to which I will reply, 

“May it do3 you good.” I shall then put the 

question, “Who is treating you ?" He will of 

course tell me, “Doctor so and so”4_ 

1. The Infinitive of purpose. See Syntax Rule 12. 

2. This discourse. =* 1J 

3. May it do you good. 
See Syntax Rule 86. 

4. So and so = 



EXAMINATION PAPERS. 11 

B 

1. You must1 2 hand over your rifle and 

dagger to the police. 

2. During the last week three men have3 4 

been murdered. 

3. He told3 me he had borrowed a hundred 

rupees from the bunniah. 

4. I hope* to be able to go to Peshawar next 

month. 

5. I will sit under these trees till5 the rain 

stops. 

6. You ought6 to have paid him cash for it. 

7. Is he older than you ? 

8. Take these boxes to the mess and bring 

me my horse. 

9. You will not get any more leave this year. 

10. I saw a man7 running across the fields 

over there. 

1. Syntax Rules 20 aud 21. 
2. „ Rulel 1. 
3. Direct narration. 

4. 1 hope = 

5. Syntax Rule 3'.). 

6. Syntax Rule 22. 

7. The present participle is not used, and this kind of 

sentence should be divided into two parts. For 
example: 

I saw a man running = &X“ ^ 
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Written 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

[Time allowed—One hour and a half.] 

Translate nto English :— 

A 

'*ic J i>ib iU Jjl. •) oh} ii 3*-. jjjiS. 

ji - y !s>j *fc^ lrfi} & y* 3*j.. j I y" 

Aa. *jr-> - 

SfcSl) |j dlLa. SlVvO.^ i-^**** 

£i* ^ /j5 6 & Va) *i # jj J* 

*y" da. JbA ^ dJ _jl ii iii yj - fci id3 *i y 

|ii - dJt* J-ac fiJ 

1* jk»*» *J= In number* 

2* = Arrow. 

3. = The front wing. 

4. —Flute* 

5* J;% u^'Si — Blow. 

6. utfj)^, 1^ aL ji Lit: On one 

side there is a stick* on the other a leopard* 
Between the devil and the deep sea* 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 13 

^ y C*h H 1l3'4“ r“ J ji ^ yL <jfy» 6^. 

ai* V“,J ^ # y_- & & r r ** 

^ **■ X 4Cf**^;3 Cf*^ <*i »0Jjl£r jk jj. 

* us'M“i» </)yih 

<_o! J./3 ^ ijl^* *$• ^ d*$> tlif $j j J;xA aj 

c?J s-fy* G(*y 

B 

y ^ yy 3 iS ^y ^ y ^ o ([) 

' 'j^)h *k )j 

8 *<^5 y~ u* v-J <^u/ &4^. »j'^;. juj ;J (-j) 

* j?0 dj U ■ Ujy y 9dJ;3 jJ (g) 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

J’”' °= Leading man. 

J^ = To take aim. 

jP*« = Influential 

J/ Cf^y^ jy~ To let go. 

t.^J}i b ^f)ti = Right through. 

6. cyJ j*y ^ y. | = Now we shall have to 

_ „ „ die. 
7. Syntax Rule 13. 

8. J*»il <y = To meet or have a chat with. 

9. S3jy or jijjy = (He) was going, Imperfect 

^ = M. P. Ins. Vol. I, p 47. note 
B. 

ll- ^ or -u. ^'jsi = Until 

- * -- . % 
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jj. slsoj' 1 (4) 

? yj J§- «*■ *5 ,Jj’ ^ ^ 3 ~ (5) 
+* ** 

^'ij j ^ ^rji ^ v/» sr - sf0 J 4 *r <6) 

s#* £43 #■ 

. 6*> ori-jb *jk 0 0 ^ r°' ^ |J (7) 

■ v-f j H ji ^ vj-'i 43 ^ urjyi ;r* (8) 

. 4jLid ^;4>f *i (5^ 0 '—0 ^ (9) 

w >jj.i sttS. Jj J C *i if »0 »_sy£ ^ r^:*411 '■**" (1®) 

(tk ii I) y>»y4j b" ^ 

1, Syntax Rule 6* 
2t FsW = Then when., 

3t J In spite of this. 

4. J/;j dr*^ = To bribe‘ 
e jj = Have. made. 

6. Direct speech. 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 15 

HI 
OralI .—Translation from English. 

1. After rain the roads1 are not fit for motor 

transport. 

2. A flood came down the river and we2 had 

to camp on the hills. 

3. He said that the mule kicked3 him and 

he was very lame. 

4. He fell off his4 horse and broke his leg. 

5. IP you had ^one into the village, they 

would have sT ^ ou. 

cannot give you any bhoosa until6 

tie malik returns 

7. Throw7 a stone at that dog. It has 

bitten me. 

* wounded man back to the 

1. Syntax Rule 23. 

2 .43. 

3 'r'' kick = 

Fj i"i\; JJ ) jJ Jjub 

5. Syntax Rule 9. 

6- ,, „ 39. 

7. To throw a stone at = (J^>£j oJI; ^ 
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9. Hasan Khan brought me my horse but 

he had not saddled it. 

10. It will take' you three days to mend this 

bridge. 

Oral 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

Ij^ ly- y ^ Vi/**!*j y yy ^ ^ (1) 

- c *4 u 10 (a) 
4 j 3) 

- fi u+f */*■ 4i V"/J f,a" J1 2 3 4* (4} 

- ^ >-£/ *3j V *>" tfy c ji (5) 

- & cr"y y i^v.^ U J (*44 (6) 
_ lyu U , *5 »jU3 ^ ^ -o (7) 

- 0 jl \Jfi- J yf jy? J (8) 
- &J otjf* il 53 ,_o 33 (9) 

- ij/j J^ljl r~ jJJ s*& 33 (10) 

1. = ^ wili ta^e three days* 

2. Syntax Rule 50,* 

3. To form the causative verb use with a 

transitive verb. 

4. Syntax Rule 2. 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 

Written 1.—Translation from English. 

(Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into Pushtu :_ 

A. 

The fourth battle took place at Siriwan on 

the 10th February 1846. In this battle also, the 

Sikhs were routed and the English crossed the 

Sutlej and entered the Punjab. Then peace 

was concluded between the British Government 

and Maharaja Dalip Singh. A treaty was 

entered into between the two parties for the 

future, but it is not necessary for us to write the 
details of that treaty. 

Raja Gulab Singh was also made to write 

ont an agreement, and the hill country was 

made over to him. When Gulab Singh’s troops 

reached Kashmir, the Governor did not allow 

them to enter it. Moreover,' he fought them 

and defeated them three times. 

Moreover— 
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B. 

1. Both his horses have1 been killed and his 

mule has been wounded. 

2. Wait in my tent until8 I come back from 

the mess. 

3. He said tha: there were three men with 

rifles in the tower. 

4. Somebody shot at me from that village. 

5. There is no ford here and you will have1 

to get a boat. 

6. Pay these men two rupees each4. 

7. Bring these mules to the mess tent and 

load5 them. 

8. They have brought a prisoner in with 

them, but I cannot understand what he says5. 

9. The house has caught fire7. 

10. Wash this man’s foot and then bandage8 it. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Syntax Rule 11. 
„ ♦ „ 39. 

,, +3. 
.. 93. 

To load (animal>=Jy jb 

I cannot understand what he says=*j^- *** o »j 

To catch fire—jyj oib-ij 

To bandage = *>>b_sj 



examination papers 19 

Written 2—Translation from Pushtu. 

( Time allowed—One hour and a half) 

Translate into English:— 
A 

**** I*. *j £j i JX i;bo J 

J* * ^ P r4 0 iib or.j ii U. o 

^ J *> y/ V- -51 V V 

4J <jl*- '—*a- »J ijbj *y* |0 ii jl 5Jj4)«A 

Si *% y. *i - *» ^ b. ^ b^j 

b^ 'A* ***■ J' ^ P J*- y *$- yJj v~ 

-9 *j y 

Jy *w *» yy ij t^y j 

ij U to. JVy »yA «3 ^ i 4J (^A. ^U-y J& 

■°^,li Ji - </■? # *i b *§■ *y e*h m f ■« y ya yjy 

1, = merely. 

-j uH = enough* 

3* as duty* 

4. = goodness. 

5. = taste* 

6* ur*® = to help. 

7* —to taste* 

8. J3A = to climb or to be proved, to be turned out. 

9‘ ^ y = I sha** be responsible. 

30. forethought, idea* 
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*•!•$* ja* |* 4a 4a |4 jl - iJ-A) ilsli 

"*i^s lJ {* ^ 0 j;} *» tis+; 
^ s- 

" fjOj f** <-?jLr »_#• >J- 3* wV H- 

B 

/ * 

*** jl CJTJ- 3lij! J v—^ «/“*■ ( 1 ) 

- <*.<))* 

- J<Jx* -51 -6 5J ^ *i j!j6^ ;/^ (r) 

H uj^" *$■ (*r* ,•**■ 5! (^"jj 'j 0“) 

- *r^ yrt** ^ (l*) 

“ 3 ^ •*$ *i}~l *y ** ^r^U. ^ ^i? (A) 

- *3 ^j115 s;^ j*» y fji® ^ *) (**) 

^ jiS-i-j Ji U Jlil; y ^ Ij (V) 

f* f ^ ^5 ^^*v* f* ^ (^) 

- LfjjJ JU J> uT^ U,J ^ ^ y (*0 

- 4J *-jc 3I ys-ijjl ^ ^4J. v_rjl (* I) 
>* ' *• 

2. Jjjj y/ 0 c *T l*;31 ^ c 4C^J—not 

only did I lose my money but also my friends. 

1. )y3 «_#^- J ,')i=Debt spoils friendship 

Lit: a debt :s the sickle for (cutting) love. 

3. J-13 Si ij—ta be stolen 

■ O'# - :’?>:■ 



EXAMINATION PAPERS 21 

IV. 

Oral 1—Translation from English. 

1. Can you see that man standing behind 

that tree ? 

2. You ought1 2 not to have crossed the fields. 

3. I want to buy a dagger like yours. 

4. Tell the malik I’ll take him to Peshawar 
in this car. 

5. Take these sacks to the malik’s house 

and get a receipt for them. 

6. If he had shot3 at you, I would have 

heard it. 

7. Don’t let3 him ride my horse this after¬ 

noon. 

8. The caravan comes in on Tuesdays and 

leaves4 again on Wednesdays. 

9. The river is very deep and the current5 
is strong. 

10. I hired a boat and went down the river 

to Abazai. 

1. Syntax Rule 22. 

2. i) ii 9. 

3. it it 30. 

4. To leave (place)=Jb'=to go, or ^|j;=to start. 
5. Current=*jl«> 
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Oral 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

*i> a** jV*" k <J *">W ub (0 
- ‘5 s fJ 

w i! jl 4^ / (I*) 

- OfJ iJ" tk. 4a. jP 4*. 8la.|; (r) 

j.. SJ jl Jjji (l*) 

t* %s* 4 |j jlu Si SSy* 4& 4lJ , 1 ifJ 4J 

- 'rf'* 

fj oM «0j4 ** !) #3 C^J ^SJJ « U 13 43 0*) 

- *5 e££" }I 4J G U 4a. V-rJ (v) 

- ^<4 vjfj* (. 6,_j®* jJj (a) 

- o%i;je & *e ** V r*i ^ W 

- \^r *■' *3* ^ ^ H {«♦) ,7!; y» *- / * •* 

1. The words —raid and ^^=fine (on tribe etc.) 

take the verb iJ^j^ — to fall. 

2. Syntax Rule 23. 

3. JJj); J&* w —to come into sight, 

4. Syntax Rule 9. 

5. J/5^4* = to many. 



EXAMINATON PAPERS. 23 

Written 1—Translation from English. 

fTime allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into Pushtu :— 

A. 

It often happened that the troops with great 

bravery1 blew3 up the houses outside the in- 

trenchments which the enemy was occupying3. 

At the end of the. month of August, they had 

given4 up all hope of the arrival .of more troops, 

when some one® brought the news that the 

General would arrive there in three weeks’ time. 

This gave them new life. On the 5th September 

the enemy made a violent attack, but being 

repulsed,6 retired to their intrenchments.7 On 

the 23rd the troops were very 'pleased to hear 

the reports of guns from a distance. The 

General had attacked the Alam-Bagh, and two 

days later entered Lucknow. 

1. With great bravery=<^- 

2. To blow up=J*k3l 

3. To occupy=J*ii or jj'j-k 

4. To give up hope=Jj£ *>v*J U 

5. L-=by some one; the inflected form of who 

6. Repolse=J^ 

7. Intrenchment=i^-;*-* 
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B 

1. If1 you had seen the enemy, you would 
have let me know, wouldn’t you3 ? 

2. Collect about ten men and get3 them to 
mend the bridge. 

3. Wood is very expensive and it is difficult 
to get. 

4. Tell them to4 bring two mules to the 
mess tent at once, 

5. My bearer misunderstood and took all 
my uniform to your house. 

6. It is further from here to AH Khe! than1’ 
it is to Kalai. 

7. Throw6 a stone into the pond. 

8. How do you load7 this rifle ? Is it 
loaded ? 

9. He was very deaf and could not hear 

what 1 said.8__ 

1. Syntax Role 9. 

2. Wouldn't you=-li ** 

3. To form causative verb use **ib-*i with the indirect 

object of a transitive vetb; e. g., get them to mend the 

b7idge=*if (W1? jj 
* 

4 Syntax Rule 15* 

5. Comparative decree. 

6. To throw a stone at — 
. * 

To throw a stone into — 

7. To load a rifle=Jy '—0 

8. He could not hear what I said= 
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manand is in the 

Written 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

{Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into English:— 

A 

^ ** ^ W V U - b> -U. ab ijvi 

- rr- dj; - r*kU jL) . a 4 ii J ,jJ; 

^ ^ Ai* p ij 70jJi «JUi j to. 

- ,-*-5 *4° J& !J <*a - c<Ij « Jjjii 

l<*w *1> *1/Jj,, 8/ Jv t- *. ' 
OV) y^bi J-'3 cSr^.^- 

/ u *•“ ^ r ^ V™ ^ o .. ^ *- 

-1* T° Uke br,bes=Ja^ (present habitual). 

and overarm ^ ,J=thls appealed to me over 

3. »r* Pr- »;W ^=1 was very anxious. 
4. *A «(. ^U=l Wa3 uneasy> 

6. t^P/= walking stick. 

6- -»4^= small island in river. 

7. JjOi Oi.=baundry. 

8* fj'-i =bits of clouds. 

9. ;lft j = shining eyes like fire. 
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. JJ _ Jjj&b ** 2*i}J iJ A? to 

Aj to ils ils , Jy toytjl iti ji to ^y to l,~ yl^ltto? i;y j> 

-** 
i-fj j3 ‘j - *r“ *i 

- *3 k_rjl Jr" u°^ v_i^ - (Vi5 

i/1* ^ a -£j** " r,^ * rHrb {J 

.**»>*A-' " i^Us ** i-M* jl 

i) . ^clj jUi. J y ^ ^ 

SNj-- a» ^rb <-/;i 0 -*3 »-4« *_/"* fj yr“ 

- 0+> lo.« 

B 

- »J »;^ (.> *—&■* a*- **> j y.ry’ (i) 

«>ib jj Aj tw to .i fi^. ti];3 jJ A> (r) 

- sfj v# 

. jii 8'—^Ijy ■> y ,_/j *> A/ (r) 

1* ;Ki —tapping. 

2, bushes. 

3. *3 i£r f J}*=1 Had travelled. , 

4 *5* ^3 tetrunk of a fallen tree. 

5. as} or *t*3 ^r^^sk. 

6. Present conditional and past dubious. Syntax 
Rule 59. 
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. r ;Bj ^ i^OxSi ((«) 

tjfj au4>^fi ^ **3 *j*A JJ dljj «J L<*jj (a. list {<&) 

- ^3 & f Jtj£ b j| 

^ <-k» jl ^ J> ^ ^ vJ »j 4 (i) 

- 8Jj^) •/" j>r «*- 

■ Sfj ^r* uly *f *** ?j |-ib <$■ *A**iy (v) 

- (>»■ j|t> *>j 4t*j *c*> (a) 

* *r“ V (‘ jy* *9- p^b; jJ ‘j (3) 

•<_fS OJjU. JaA to. ii 4^»Jj () .) 

1. Syntax Rule 49. 

2. rt ii 23, 

3. ii ,^|o«|est. 

+• or ^*3 aorist tense of J/= to do. 
** > 

<> ^ / /%4&&p?afr 

4 ^_rj s /> x 
w , *• * o-' 

* * ‘ * >7. f ■; ■>»A>£S?o'v f's& * 

4 > ^ ' V*AJ-33> —i“ VS *s' 
* ' < ^ i M 

if 
I 
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A 

V 

Oral 1—Translation from English. 

1. Don’t shoofthe dog. Drive it away. 

2. How long will it1 * take me to get to 

Ali Khel ? 

3. He was taking the mules to water when 

I saw him. 

4. The malik told me that there was no 

bhcosa in his3 4 village. 

5. If you3 had come here yesterday, you 

would have seen the malik. 

6. Wait here until1 the rain stops. The 

river5 6 is in flood now. 

7. I bought these walnuts from Gul Khan 

and paid two rupees for them. 

8. Ask this man to® take my bedding to the 

bungalow. 

9. Put this wounded man under the tree 

in7 the shade. 
10. I won’t accept that man as a recruit. 

He is lame. 

1, How long will it take=i^/Jj ji w 

:2. Direct narration. 
3. Syntax Rule 9. 
4. tt „ 39. 
3. Lit., in the river flood is. 
6. Syntax Rule 15. 
7. Translate : on the shade. 
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Oral 2—Translation from Pushtu. 

- *» •?-$ Lf^ r( ^ (11 

u LJ Lf/?> ;*> J i> ]Y ^ yj'l yj'jlj; (p) 

■ i_y* l)j** u** tt/kj *i *f* v-^j aji^i 

' V* ^ utj1 ^ ;W y*> ^ (r) 

" &'* ^ ** 3* Uf/ yjJ waL» (f) 
^ ** "■ 

• <-£»* k 3* <-fh o^;jl u-y (A) 

*yMjy k* **-*£ ajk/* 

<r/? L-r** ^Jy* ^ ^3 r^ *i ,^1; *** (y) 

- -j li 

■ 0?J '*“'*?}>*“ p yL lyl ^ »j\j$ jid, (A) 

- °iWe >j r,Ji-" ^ *j ^ (i) 

-Jiij *J »J* si ^ ji ji ^ (I*) 

l. Syntax Rule 49. 

2* »1 n 89, 
3‘ -t n 8. 
*• ^to meet, 

5* — accordingly. 

^ j£~one after another. 

/ 

j 
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Written 1—Translation from English. 

[Time allowed—One hour and a half) 

Translate into Pushtu :— 

A. 

His son, Hira Singh, went to the camp and 

reported the news of the death of Sher Singh 

and of his own father, and told the sepoys 

that' if they joined h:m he would increase their 

pay. The troops, on hearing this, joined him. 

Hira Singh took the army with3 him, attacked 

the -fi*itrof Lahore, and after some minor 

opposition, took- possession3 of the city, and 

killing the murderers of his father and Sher 

Singh had their bodies dragged through the 

streets. B. 
1. Don’t pay him for the grain until4 I 

come back. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

Syntax Rule 8. 

1* ** i . M 

To take possession of—Jy*j or * *4 

Syntax Rule 39, 
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2. He told me that1 2 3 his brother had shot 

at him. 

3. If you* had gone on leave, you would 

not have been promoted. 

4. Are there any chikor and partridge near 

your village ? 

5. How much shall I have* to pay these 
coolies ? 

6. Tell the malik I would4 5 like some tea, 

some bread and an egg. 

7. Bring my horse here as s quick as you 
can. 

8. I will wear a greatcoat because it is 
very cold. 

9- Yesterday there was a lot of Rain and I 
could not go out. 

10. The doctor says he ought6 to have taken 
the medicine. 

1. Direct narration, 

2. Syntax Rule 9. 

3. Simple future should be used. 

4. 1 want some tea=i_#\;if *jJ ^ 

5. Syntax Rule 154. 

b- „ 22. 
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Written 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

{Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into English :— 

(Jju*.) lx*) “T* jijC .3 i) 

ij t*. - 15 ii ^ t'j+S is - •*) 33 r4 lyj^ ^ 

s^ljJ |j (Jj " V 3** 3J (*5 C# 3 

^3 f £J3 *p. - 33 1 2 3 4i^ Jj *4i a3 Jj 3* - ^ 33 ^ 

Jj4^a SJ 8 ^a»4i 0 Xa. iLu> Aa. , «J iijj p *** j-> 

- * •lSJ-'I) ^/hi“ {jr3 h 31 • <-Ct!3 f *i ,’W o*1 7 

- *;^ ** ^3^ *j/ “^5L*- 

^-.)0 J|yt 0 *3- j 8*j^* J^) *? IT* ^ 

1. Syntax Rule 121. 
2. «oj jJ is ^s J^J=he did not know how to 

read and write. 

3. c/i=Point. 

4. Syntax Rule 49. 

5. ^i=from one another. 

6. After »*- or Aa. &1j the present subjunctive is used. 

7. Syntax Rule 13. 

8. Syntax Rule 66 
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^ 13 15 y 4jb K H- - *i*5| i£i 
* 'J 

^ra*- ^ ^ . 
^ ** *+ +* ' 

yj i* & iL-U i^U iyjU ^ ^ ^ 

" V u y/j * rG * Yj” - y*b o'My«/ **ji 

° Sfjv" *J*“ j»A^ O—jO yellAJ c4» J Ji. 4J U 

sf^ ^ 3 jj« si*y ^ fjij 

ari ‘#;i!'-,j,srf|>j***«»-3i^uWH- 

* W *•* o'V ^ )W fa (i) 

** ljj Lt ^ M sY ^*r ;j ^ of«J w*j (r) 

- V-a y^ 

~}/* 6 fj5 k o^i- ^ y> 4- o-J^I (r) 

- *V f A y y^J **■ * ^ J (r) 

L Behaviour (Lit. sitting and getting up). 

f * S^5 ^ 13 *lS ^n bad times oaa receives 
more help from a wife who 

3. J/ jjflMo insist. iS B,S0 “ bl0O<1 reIati0n* 

*y<“L_yi^=otherwiseJ 

S. y^J 4» ijJ J cannot put my mind to. 

6. Syntax rule 37. 

7. to return. 
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- <ar> ^ ?*1S ^J}sk roi (A) 

' J£ lit ii 0-}; (■() 

- sf^« vTi;j «*J ^ ^ j 3 sf (V) 

U-1?" i_S^“ *»■ 03° *** <$■ Aft*} «J U JJ ii* (a) 

■ y° ^ 

V_5$*“ J ^V* 4*“J f>i Cfy* /}i ia. Ai j/ 0 (q) 

- {^J Sfi A» OJIj is 
* ** 

I 
\jtf fj aUj jj jiijUJi-oi. o (i -) 

✓ * 

1* somewhere. 

2, Syntax rale 27. 

3* or oV”^as^* swift. 

4. overtake. 

5. <jy*> j*-*5—1 swear. 

6. Syntax rale 11, note A. 
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Oral 3.—Idioms and Proverbs. 

37 

!• Translate and explain the following pro* 
verbs and sayings:— 

yj**- ur® U1}0 to V* (<*) ^ 

Lit: One cannot clap with one hand. 

One good turn deserves an other. 

yj W »/ 
Lit: Mad men or a fools think themselves 

clever. 

Fools laugh at their own folly. 

P (c) 

Lit: One caught by waves (in river) tries to 

save his life by catching a bush on the 

bank. 

A drowning man clutches at a straw. 

vyri*} to JJ (<2) 

Lit: A ruby can not be hidden in the ashes. 

Blood will out. 

yb Wj to ijk jlA 'tli $J (g) 

Lit: In time of need even an ass is called 

father. 

2. Give renderings for the following idioms 

which are taken from the text-books 
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^ ^ ^ JJ 

s _?4+ 4 «*■& ^ J u#. (6) 

■ 6 &bj y- H y\ \sf) 
< ** ** y 

■ ,^i) Si ^ 4^11* t \jr£ I &i (c) 

i_r*i J3 ^ - */;j 0 ^ 43 v_ri (d) 
. JjJjj 9 fc|j iii> yk. “dJjjj JU. ^);0jn 4$. 

- l-OJ1 ^ ^ J 
, s/ 

JJ sfj*4 *9“ jj Ijf/ ^ t0^P* *>& J; J1^ (e) 
'+ + + " 

- S*J v>" u5-i ^ >*+ ** 

1* — Pushtu or modesty* 

2. j$> (*j) = to humiiliate oneself. 

3. a.^ ji *> a£.^ = Lit: may the ground be filled 
'■" " " with him. He should die. 

4. JjP V^'J”to in treat. Lit: to touch the beard 
and mustaches of some one. 

5. J^^=; — to roll [Pres : ^cj) 

6. diljtii = an offer ngt present* 

7. iS i£JU h L?y** —(Lit: they are 

not as much as salt in the flour.) 
In comparison with the opposing party they are 
very few in number. 

8. Jj^ ^yi—to spur (horse). 

9. Syntax rule 13 

10* I; — Lit; the ants are busy 
* '' biting me. 

I am very anxious. 
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3. Explain in Pushtu the tribal organization 

of Pathans, and how disputes are settled in the 

tribe. 

Oral 4.—Conversation. 

1. During the recent operations in Waziris- 

tan, bad weather caused delay, inconvenience 

and discomfort. Explain to the Pathan how 

bad weather affects operations on the N.-W, 

Frontier and its effect on men, animals and 

transport. 

2. Find out from a Pathan— 

(a) What his views are on the education 
of women. 

(b) Whether he considers that the Pathan 

tribes in British India are better or 

worse off than those in Independent 
Territory and why. 

Note.—One of these subjects (a) and (6) should be 
discussed with a Pathan speaking the hard branch of the 
language and the other with a Pathan speaking the soft 
branch. 

i 
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Written 1.—Translation from English. 

(Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into Pushtu :— 
A. 

They take soldiers from every city, who 

enlist of their own accord. ‘ They do not 

approve of forcing men to enlist, because they 

believe that such men will be cowards.3 

If an enemy invades3 their country, they put 

the cowards amongst the brave in ships or in 

the trenches so that they have no way of escape, 

and since they cannot run away, and find the 

enemy attacking them, they forget fear and fight 

bravely. Even a woman who is willing to 

accompany her husband to the front is not 

prohibited,4 in fact such a woman is encouraged 

with praise. These women fight shoulder to 

shoulder With their husbands in the field of 

battle and help them. 

B. 

Jemadar Mir Hasan—Scouts. 

Two companies of this regiment will be at 

your post by 6 o’clock this evening. Would you 

1. Of one’s own accord = 
j 

2. Coward = b 

3. To invade = 

4. Prohibited = 
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please have sufficient ground cleared near your 

post for two companies to camp. We are 

bringing your rations with us. Picquet the road 

from your post to TANAI and tell your picquet 

commanders that they1 are to stay out until2 our 

rearguard has passed. We were shot at yester¬ 

day on the way from GULKACH. Two men 

were wounded and six transport animals were 

killed. I had considered that it3 would be best 

for us to remain in camp here until the main 

body arrives on the 12th but my orders are to 

join you as4 soon as possible. 

-:-o-:- 

Written 2—Translation from Pushtu. 

( Time allowed—One hour and a half) 

* Translate into English :— 

A 

&) SJjy Ja. i—Cs. ^ ,1b (> 

«?'J *4° W r W *** V- ^ Jh y 

1. They are to stay out: they most stay out. See 
syntax rule No. 20, 21. 

2. Syntax rule No. 39. 
3. It would be best for us = 

- P 4+ tijJj£ si ijb o jiy* 

4. As soon as possible = ^ j s*. yui 

^ cA" JJ */*;*■ or ;j yi3J ✓ 
1 Syntax rule No. 154. 
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(Si jj Ijii. Jo 4a. Ji5 •* - ii £j la. 

tvib jl 3 H ** ** 
4* *;' 

J *?■ SfJ "kj ^'J io •> 5* CS*ii5 C3^i5 - 4 

6 4^" ^ 4a. ^jj . 5 4J u v^yO j) 

*i? j) - oy, jb *J •* J* *jty t_^ f* " J1 ’ cs" 

0 jt _^£ I^3^'* l_T** v_^b^ - ^ 
+ J 

1-J^JjJUaffe* ftaliljt^JJ .D 1,1 Ji.) M ® Uc 4J | 

‘^bjJ OjC ^Jyi^ tiS±) jib o 

J^c i* ^iS u yxbs*. ^ iiU) ^ o |J 
«*** /M .. ^ 

^ ur^b - $ 

U Ji-a.)j 4ijijj & {u. J jiJ ^J+S jyllZM AJ ^ 0^*— 

1. ^j^—sling. 

2. jjj*a^=ball (adult.). 

3. stiff. 

4. bellows. 

5. becomes proud. 

6. sxZ i^T= when his mustache grow. 

7. ^^1; *j$ f* H *^“when his beard grows. 
" “ *' ✓ 

8. umb &J? v *J 0=his luck changes. 

9. Uili lie 5J=steaithily. 

10. o^lJ—raids etc. 
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• AxL 4a. .11 4J ,y» «iai J 

Ji*- ■» ^/4*^ J/'4 ^ “ Ai-Li<jC J^Jjk M JU^sJL. 

Jjl >“> '~?i -J £*?* £y (jryJ y oJS S Jyt 

urJ 0 y - _/;j 2 jiS . J*j3 *Uo(j b ^ [j^ i.^lj Jy. 

il^JU!)013 ^ ^ J -«^5|; y ^ 

i^jb ^y-a* yj£y «i ^ ^ 

^ O jl ley j| Jri O . •£ iUa. £y ^jc J y* ly. 

OJy Uaa. jjj 4y> O o y ,*Jj 4a. & JU jjj-y«-£ 

iij .Ujb y . JwLsJj 4i sj Jyi SjJjJ J& jl Jy 

*-***“ h j5 ^ J^jl j 4a. ^ 6 j&y jl JJU-jJ 
\ ** *• 

" h 
___:-o*:- 

i. = J*j j .Ujb Sj ^1\;\0r ij)} J^l y±.J&L 

these people at first made the king defeat the small 
sardars, 

”• J>6.5 jtf=to mislead. 

3. ij*- Jj or I; o *j~== immediately on arriv* 

4. r in** *• few. 

5. y^Nalarmed* 

6* rV=until. 
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II 

Oral 1.—Translation from English. 

1. Tell those men that they have over¬ 

loaded1 the camels, they must® unload them and 

redistribute the loads. 

2. Do you see that man running3 through 

the crops over there ? Have a shot at him ! 

3. Is it possible to get mules and camels 

a.ong the path on the bank of the stream below 

your village ? 

4. There is a car broken down on the road 

near Alizai. Send two men with rifles to look 

after4 it until51 come back. 

5. The Political Agent wishes to see all the 

men who spent last night in this tower. 

-:-o-:- 

1. To overload = Jo' jb obj jJ 

2. Syntax rule 20, 21. 

3. Running=jO 

4. To look after=Jo 

5. Syntax rule 39. 
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Oral 2—Translation from Pushtu. 

h h- ^ jsu. ^ H (,) 

- *» r4 / ^ ^ Jx> 
•* *+ + .* 

0j| j {if 

&£cSA'-r*L,*b yij-J a* O (r) 

o»J^ & j ji Jy- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ^ J ^ *f to. ^ 

- >> *«>" 
- *• ^ 

W* 7^ ^ Ji p f r1 «& ^ ^ <J pt+ (p) 

“ 9 Jj *£ ^ 

“Jijj J .W (A) 

- <U Wj 0 

1. ^yO ji o*“^ \j& 4J=this is the way with 

2. Consult Syntax rule 88. theSB peop,e* 

3. ty«J iji x_f& o j J <Jc () o '^Lit. when one 

steals a lak (of rupees) he is called a thief and at 
the same time if he steals a straw he is 'called a 

4. See syntax 17. 
5. Syntax rule 8 A. 
6. Syntax rule 19. 
7. Syntax rule 81. 

8. Syntax rule 83 ( a— or aJ .£-**'*) 

9. *j=running# 

10. Syntax rule 2. 

11. Syntax rule S6 Note 2. 
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Oral 3.—Idioms and Proverbs. 

1. Translate and explain the following pro* 

verbs and sayings:— 

£ j ^ XJkj* jiAj^ 6i if UL* jk (a) 
Lit: Call a donkey (a fool) uncle to get your 

object out of him. 

Flatter a fool and he will do your work. 

yj is*;1* yj tXy *9* (Z>) 

Lit: As the size of an ass, so much its load. 

A man or animal can not do more work 

than he is physically fit for. 

To every donkey his own load. 

yJ y*?- 3*X J yJ;i (c) 

Lit: Another man’s bed (in the guest house) 

will have to be given up to its owner 

even at midnight when he wants to use 

it himself. 

A borrowed article will have to be re¬ 

turned at any moment on demand. 

, . ^ yj jSA) Jj o;r* £ v (d) 

Lit: A healthy body is always happy like 

(in) Idd = festival. 

A contented mind has a continual feast. 

Health is wealth. 
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o 41 u>ju ifiik 

Lit: As the intention, so the return. . 
As you sow so you will reap. 

Lit: As the face so the slap. 

Treat a man according to his desert. 

2. Give renderings for the following idioms 
which are taken from the text-books 

* ** * * ** m •*„*** 

iti^ It «, ill . C u** * • * ^ 

CIC <^4. ^0 " 3j^j " JjJ? ^ ^ (c) 

- yj\f*5j 4Jf ^ a5 ^ J? 
vM Hji* * ^ 0 }) g J^, ^ ^ 

L S-3 ^ = without any cause. 

2. U oJIj ), «,<4=don’t make me ruin you. 

3. ;jj <k=by force. 

4* S&f ‘/■J Vjlj " = you can't force any one. 

f' *\ ST* immediately on hearing this. 
6. JOJjb =: to writhe* 
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Oral 4.—Conversation. 

1. Explain to a Pathan why it is that now- 

a-days soldiers, in addition to their normal 

military training, have to be educated in such 

subjects as English, Geography, Citizenship, 

General Knowledge, etc., and explain the signi¬ 

ficance of each of these subjects. 

2. Find out from a Pathan— 

(а) Whether he considers that the British 

Government could assist the Pathan 

tribes in Independent territory with 

their agriculture and in the disposal of 

their grain, etc., and if so, how ? 

(б) Whether he considers the construction 

of motor roads through tribal terri¬ 

tory is to the advantage of the tribes 

concerned and why.. 

Note.”One of the3e subjects (o) and (f») should be 
discussed with a Pathan speaking the bard branch of the 
language and the other with a Pathan speaking the soft 
branch. 
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Written 1—Translation from English. 

(Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into Pushtu :— 

A. 

If it so happens that any of their own 

countrymen goes to another country, and is 

killed or maimed there, they enquire into the 

cause and demand the murderers or culprits 

from them, and until the offenders are handed1 

over to them they are not appeased, but, what is 

more, declare2 war against that country. When 

the offenders are handed over to them they 

either imprison them or execute them. They 

rejoice if they defeat their enemy by craft or 

deceit because, as far as3 4 possible, they avoid 

fighting, and if they win * the war, they set up5 

a pillar6 as a memorial7 at the place which they 

captured or where they gained a victory.8 

1. To hand over=Jy 

2. To declare war (against)=J/ oU (iy.) 

3. As far as possible=^ or0-r) ^ ^ ^^ 
4. To win Cwar)=Jjiy* 

5. To set op=b 

6. Pillar -Ji~ 

7. Memorial =;tfob 

8. To gain a victory=J*f 
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B. 

Jemadar Gul Khan, Scouts...Secret. 

You will bring your platoon to this camp at 

seven o'clock to-night. The men should have 

sufficient food for two days, and 100 rounds ball 

ammunition each. If possible,1 2 each man 

should carry a spare3 pair of chaplies.3 You 

should not warn them for this till 6 p. m. and 

you will arrange beforehand with your own 

headquarters for the issue of the rations,4 5 

ammunition 6 and chaplies, without giving any 

information to your men. The6 strictest secrecy 

must be observed. No man who is sick or in 

any way unfit should be taken, and their places 

can be filled by men from other platoons. I 

have sent a copy of this letter to Subadar 

Azghar Hussain. 

1. If possible=(-£j \j^~* ^ 
j ' 

2. Spare = oJb or 

3. Chaplies = 

+. Ration = 

5. Ammunition = 

6. The strictest secrecy must be observed — 
j&i 
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Written 2.—Translation from Pushto. 

{Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into English :— 

A 

ijj} ti L& j J ajiL |«) Jj ei G—j 

3 P )* si yL * jj ij a*. ^ ^ jj |j U jL/ . aiWi'bj 

” *1^* J *4^ (if*of1* 

Jz ;i k u±> H Zv? * u 

r* sf-2) 3(*j*£ s?^ ^ji *y '-fjPVj 

p^ **• V-J * *5 *j& <* ~ j5 

lj<= 0 - <^f) f* ^ ,««>A_J 

* S/J ua*j s/>j " 5 oV ^ J - j>3 v^r1 

^J~*> »»'• ^ -tj 6^l) «j£»; S-r_)J 

1. ^ £ yi M U= I firmly intended* 

2. Consult Syntax rule 76. 

3* (0^5^ 9 = I was well to do* C^==soiled : Lit) 

4*. L-^= (Lit: milk faced) beautiful, 

5. = corn bin (made of dwarf palm). 

=corn bin (made of wood). 

6. ^1; a good time, 

7. ill-feeling* 
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**' te. U . 1 yS | <u ^ 5A4. . o*j,j 

/* p ji} - <w +L & 

- Sj*^ Jj J ^ JU, p pA 

B 

(eyJ 6^1 V*jj f* vi/i^l ^ jl) *j4j tc ” 0 

H i^^J 5J <3j| iij^ ^jUaL*, J Mi 

1^ 6 fthL* h i*. £* 3U5. ^)0 ^ k jl 

‘*d *$> J>> 7 j_/alU« diJlk. iloju « 6 jJbl J |.i>i4> ^1 - 

- ^>jij(*i **«- *J j3 *$■ J* 

__. + __ 
j>l -y e,|jj J '-V3 *4 /M «V*U* *** ^ 

"jj I*)4?- J> -/ ji» e^ ^L> *> /4-J jl ^a-J sy~ h 

- 9V1)U*^J Jai JjJj $J .) _sli|; l;US « yll »;K* 

£4* &J 4*^ 0 JJJ ^| A* tf dlii*, J V^/4^ 

-1/> & j1 ^ 

1. See Syntax rnle 81* 
2. J/ to try* 

3. Syntax rule 42. 

4. 3,ivt=5SurPr*se artack. 

5. *4^=disturbance. 

6. *41=just 

7* *5* M *QjJ=in short, 
✓ 

8. J/ jV j£i £J=to take account of, to judge. 

9. ^Uxijss*to repent. 

10. **>}**=dignity. 



! 

I 

examination pafers 

III 

Oral 1—Translation from English. 

1. The caravan Was just1 passing Sarwakai 

when I rode3 up to the fort. There must3 have 

been 80 camels or more. I did not notice1 

whether the men were armed or not. 

2. A big flood has come down and has 

carried away the bridge of boats. So unless5 

one can S’ it is impossible to cross the 

nver n Early this morning a party, of six 

Mahsuds were drowned. 

3. When you come to the springs, turn 

s rp to the r 1 * nd follow the little path to 

4 *' ‘ * Then you Will see Nana 
village straight in front of you. It is only half 
an hour's waJk,® 

Try to kr under7 cover when you are 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

__ They often have a shot at one 

To go riding ^ 

There must have been 80 camels or more= 

4J (j hj'f ( }yya) 

I did not noticeiijU 

Unless ’ is translated by "If.not” as;_ 
Unless one can swin = _^j jwJ 4J ^ 1 X 

It is only half an hour’s waik = 

7, Keep under cover=».f utJ ,lk 
wv vi/ 

0 kij 
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from the towers. If there is no cover, run 

across the open. They are very bad shots. 

5. The jirgah have brought1 in four 

hc-stages and a hundred rifles and say that the 

Faqir will not be allowed to take refuge8 in 

their territory. 
-:-o-:- 

Oral 2—Translation from Pushtu, 

- Jr1 - 'r1 o* 

iUU j 5 IjJ 4A* <S ii yJi . &0 «—»)jA. uj-Aj (r) 

3t - *3 ji6 0 H- t-rj v/Hjjl 

- 43 * jjji jj j3 ^ ^ 

O 4a. 4?J J1 ‘il31 f1*1* *** (r) 

£j Oj|. ii 8 illjj SJ iJjj 0 .T* 

1. Hostage 

2. To take ref age=ijL~A.| s'jj b Jj£ 

3. tlx** — surrounding houses, its^ = section or 

portion of city. 

4. fjk* = Mourning. 

5. iiUj — female, women’s. 
* 

5, & -JlL t$ J ^=who had been sentenc- 
- ■' ed-to-death. 

7* —v;ere transported for life. 

8. Ailjj JJ=from a distance. 
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* *5 s^/1J**1** r* j/ Jj ^ li 

'-'"J1 AJ &'.»^S V ^.U-J *V & ^Jiv Oy?H (l*) 

- ft* -u v^-jJ 3 Aj o v^/1; jj aty 

iL-j IL- |j fa. djl+jlj J 4*.,J 4a. Jjj ^ j aJL. ^c); ac^u 

^>.4 J >rS low , d^JLJ ji £ ^ J5BJ ^ ^ .rJ/j 

- «iW£J Aj j 444 JbJU 

Oral 3.—Idioms and Proverbs. 

1* Translate and explain the following pro» 
verbs and sayings :— 

* 
- y; •;)*/• l*c ^ JbLu h faj 

Lit: Among many butchers the cow is not 

properly slaughtered. 

Too many cooks spoil the broth. 

‘ u v/iJ J ;L* 16) 

Lit: One bitten by a snake fears a rope. 

A burnt child dreads the fire. 

- y^ ji « y* >J J Aj ; J O (c) 

Lit: The dogs of different houses are 

_mutual Enemies but they are all 

1. (_#3siLa-.n=COnnsenor> 

2. « )i=three times as much. 
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united against the begar in the street. 

Mutual opponents unite in the face of a 

common danger. 

m <1 V l.» jtM 

Lit: There is a head above every head. 

I shall make an appeal. 

Every man has a higher authority over 

him. 

‘ )J ii* (e) 

Lit: He does not know a water mill from 

the mosque. 

He is ignorant of good manners. 

2. Give renderings for the following idioms 

which are taken from the text-book :— 

- A . 
- aU| j w o} j *jro v_r}! (a) 

Lit: Now he had only a few rupees left and 

no more. 

Lit: Pathans are thus sleeping in the ear of 

an-elephant. 

The pathans are careless in face of 

impending danger. 
i 

- \S^ " U+* k ft sjL oy1 (c) 

Lit: Now his name is so great that it cannot 

be contained in a corn bin. 

He is very influential now. 
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- ^ iX j iitj Jj- ii ^ 

Lit: The sight of that part of the country 

certainly rejoices one’s heart. 

Oral 4.—Conversation. 

1. Explain to a Pathan the significance 

of the Empire Air Mail scheme and show how 

the plane can with advantage replace the ship 

as a carrier of the post, whereas it can never 

replace the train to the same extent. Point out 

also the limitations of aircraft in this respect. 

2. Find out from a Pathan:— 

(a) The. main differences between the life 

of nomadic and settled tribes on the 
North-West Frontier. Find out how 
the former earn a livelihood and how 
they arrange for their protection and 
security when passing through tribal 
territory, 

(b) All he knows about tribal laws as op¬ 

posed to the Civil Law. How cases 

are decided under the former, what 
punishments are usually inflicted and 
how they ensure that they are carried 
out. 

discaiVwUh a0fp!re SUbie,Ct9 W and W be oisca.sed with a Pathan speaking the hard branch nf t-h» 

tech." "W- ■ A.b» te 
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Written 1.—Translation from English. 

(‘Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into Pushtu :— 

A 

Every man v/orks for three hours before 

noon. Then he has his food and rests for two 

hours, after which he has his supper and at 

8 o’clock goes to bed. All his spare time 

between rest and sleep he occupies in doing 

the work he likes best. He cannot spend this 

time in riotous1 living. You may think 

that with such short hours of work they will 

not be able to supply themselves even with 

their important requirements, but this is not so. 

Just look at the country of the Pathans, where 

the women do no work at all, or even if one or 

two do, then their men folk 3 are idle and break 

the beds in the hujra. 

B 

Jemadar Gul Khan, Scouts— 

I haye just received your report and have 

sent a man in tc Headquarters with a request 

to send a motor ambulance to you at once. The 

1. He cannot spend this time in riotous living= 

2. Their men folk are idle =\rf'3 «—*“*■ \j?y* 
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Doctor Sahib says that until1 the ambulance 

arrives you should make both the men as com¬ 

fortable as possible 3 and tell them that they 

must9 lie down flat and on no account must4 

they try to sit up. Do not give them anything 

to eat, but if they are thirsty give them a little 

water to drink. The water, of course, must be 

clean and should have been 5 boiled. You may 

expect the motor ambulance at your post by 

about 4 p. m. Hospital clothing and bedding 

for the men will be provided. 

Written 2—Translation from Pushtu. 

( Time allowed—One hour and a half) 

Translate into English :— 

A 

1 “‘-V " B H- uH- oM * 6 «|b 0 ^ 
1 ———— - 

i^yL O id Jl^i jJjUfc ^yi jij 
•* ** .ty 

y^* h *** * oi hi ^ H &JT 

3$hr*" - ^ ixJt> 6 Ojr mJy y) 

1. Syntax rale No. 39. 

2. As much as possible=^_^ <La. 

3. Consult syntax role No. 20, 21. 

4. Syntax rule No. 20. 

5. To boil = Jyij 

l 6- written charm. 
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Ij». ya* J, ii y t ^ |j 4J U kjb Jj ya* 0 Si «) ia. 

J ' . ^ , 
1 jjU Jjij/> bb J 5a. JxJ *a Uk - aJ 5U* 

** + 

V“ .»+ U. lJ ii Jjj ^ J lyi fl ^_jx)| » *£* 5 ^ij 

&J &a *t£=a. £) 6J Olj^ £a 4*A J &> ik* 

jib G $J dh* (j ^4*/ 3 ^jij Sj ^4- i> 
^ / '+ 

^.J J ii. (jyj jijlj 5 lo ^J~S 4 

- O^-1;6 *V lif " **} ji s{j/ «-r^J " o^* 

B 

** 

^iL-iutij £j j5a |J £k 5a aj )J 5a 

«U |)*».| J ^U.yD\j y .Ji^.v_i^i **■ J 

^9 *;j^ 8 J>l 9j/ J 7 £* " ^)'^b J 
* 

y^U AaBj £j o-w J ^^3 

1* _jJV— juggling. 

2. i^-*'* —to smile* 

3. ^forehead, fortune. 

4* ^fiL^jjrf =a talisman. 

5. —effect. 

6. Jkj£ (jj jjb-t = to fall in love. 

7. J*)/ >* ai-SJ —Lit: to turn face away from. 
^ not to accept, 

8. Jja= independence. 
'■** # 

9 J.^y »;^9 =to proclaim. 
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^ • {ft ;,i5^5 jf ui—jiJ Jxi ij 4a. 1 ^^=-1. jjU 

3 dauij ii ii J jCj ^ J Jjy J 

3 yj dL-j o iiJl Aa- Byu Ux~^ *y^y ^tx*i**A j xiA . xLL 4; -j 

^ ^ 5 j1 2 3 4 5 or *W 4 07*- ' 

y 7 y ] 6 7 8^Jii ^ dj )) <U* y 
'M ' ** ^ 

^ ^jj d »J- 4a. « ^U. *L£ jjjj llSob J.li. 0 ^ 

_*i U^oU5 Sf14 '~?'^ J ■'-Mk ii jl - i£ *_j »,bJ 

/' flede 
- u>xi s 0 

1. lW1 ^ jjb-Sj=to invade* 

2. *®xu ^result. 

3. jM —armed. 

4. y? or J^*V=to prepare for fight. 

5. Jy* ^ ^persist* 

6. ;-** ^ “to be spoilt* 

7. Ji>w ^ ^U* dL&! = to forget one s bumble beginn¬ 
ings* 

8. Jy Lt>ii =to determine to fight. 
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VI 

Oral 1.—Translation from English. 

1. I am1 sorry to say that your careless 

syce let your horse go. The poor animal ran 

away, galloped3 onto the tarmac road, slipped3 

and grazed itself badly. 

2. It is the company’s turn4 to find a night 

patrol to-morrow night. Subedar Sahib, I want 

your platoon to carry it out. The cross-tracks 6 

in the nullah will be a good place for an 

ambush.6 

3. Had7 I known that the Brigade Sports 

Meeting was being held this month, I would not 

have let Gul Khan go on leave. He is our best 

runner.8 You had better recall him. 

4. If we only site our defences better and 

make full use of barbed 3 wire obstacles and the 

conformation of the ground, we may be able to 

1. I am sorry to say=j. >' •) 

2. Galloped H 

3. To slip— 

+. Turn=jlj 

5. Cross tracks = 

6. An ambush = 

7. Syntax rule No. 9. 

8. Good runnerh 

9. Barbed * 
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decrease the number of posts and so give the 
men more nights in bed. 

5. I was frightended when I first 

active service as a young soldier, but 

laughed at me. Now I laugh at the 
youth. 

went on 

everyone 

fears of 

Oral 2.—Translation from Pushtu. 

ir ** ^ jj. ^ (|) 

- 4 * jj^j ^j j | q 

S’ *W >r ** ** *i v*f ^ h s ,yi (r) 

jfeV'6J^ ^ ^ -6 * ** f ^ * ]***. 

L ^ ^ ssthat the 

Khan would make fair distribution according to his 
m, nature fuH5=division, distribution). 

~ advice. 

3* ^=*Iap, arms. 

4. uLjaHeel. »/„ ijj^ , vj . , 
4% ^ he spured the 

5- *"=was going. “ horse- 

6- Jy or Jb“s= g0iog (verba, noun^ 
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* ** u/i* ji kiWj ^ JdiA J j)3) j| ti 

<a. 4U|j jja, v_/0 4a. IJJiJj 11 ilL-j 4£jJ |jJ jiw. {(*) 

n* 

0 OTjO 4a. Ijtf U *,** dJjj Uu* - $5-^ 

- d^lj *jlJjJ $J j'ttf o 9 

3*3 3^ ** &*;<> jl ^ ^ »j (A) 
** ** 

|* cZ+S* V_^“ ^1 *5“ ^ *? - ii *J |Jjl 4J AJ 

** '/•* sJ b4 *?• **• sf^ " r ur1 ^ 'i 

- * ^ 

--:o:- 

Oral 3.—Idioms and Proverbs. 

1. Translate and explain the following pro¬ 

verbs and sayings :— 

- v_^^* vJ* ££ {a) 

Lit: You are clucking here and lay your 

eggs some where else. 

1. y* yf ^ |*w^ »> j’jl =heard her laughing. 

2. ^=with all his heart, helplessly. 

3. (Jtc); ijf'Jji •))£■') u ySf ii >_Joj4 J (JyjJ 4a. = when 

they came with in Range. 

4. <+ *jiij |j* 4a- 4^—because its climate 

is said to be very good. 
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You promise me help and then act 

against me. 

You are disloyal, two-faced. 

* k* jljl J (i) 

Lit: An empty ghara (vessel) makes the 

most noise. 

- o-j ii oli Ji J (c) 

Lit: Every bee’s excretion is not honey. 

All is not gold that glitters. 

* *0 •*! jb i) <L«j 

Lit: Weapons are a burden, but necessary 

ones. 

ij <u iJ J o jjc to. « Ij (e) 

- ^ ur5 «/;p® v_#J~ 
.» *# / 4* 

Lit: When one tells you "a dog has run 

away with your ear"—would you run 

after the dog or put your hand on your 

ear. 

This is said of a person who believes 

anything he is told without verifying it. 

2. Give renderings for the following idioms 

which are taken from the text-books:— 

- ii Jj S jo (a) 

Lit: It is not the porridge of alms (free of 

charge). 

It is not an easy matter. 
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- " I\) *** (6) 

Lit! He is as ci slaughtered fowl to me. 

He is quite in my power. 

Ji- ^ (c) 

Lit: The grey dog is the brother of the 

jackal. 

One is as bad as the other. They are 

all the same beneath the skin. 

.. ijpjj jA 0 iiA (d) 

Lit: He is the spoon of every pot. 

He has a finger in every pie. 

^ ^ 0 &W - ** ^ ** ^ yj?* (e) 

* ^ L^j) 

Lit c The brake of the old (broken) persian 

wheel was removed. 

The old woman began to relate the 

long stories about her children. 

Oral 4.—Conversation. 

1. Explain to a Pathan the policy of 

India’s gradual progress towards federation, 

with special reference to an autonomous North- 

West Frontier Province and to the Indianiza- 

tion of the Army. 
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2. Find out from a Pathan :— 

(a) What his views on the above subject 

are. 

(b) Whether he considers tribal jirga or 

trial by an Indian Court is more 

desirable and why ? 

Note— Ore of these subjects (a) and (6) should be 
discussed with a Patliau speaking the hard branch of the’ 
language and the other with a Pathan speaking the soft 
branch* 

-:-o-:- 

Written 1.—Translation from English. 

CTime allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into Pushtu :— 

A 

There is no doubt that life1 and death,3 

vitality3 and dissolution,4 are bound5 up with 

knowledge6 and ignorance.7 The nation6 

1. Life=o(j^w 

2. Death=oU* 

3. Vitality 

4* Dissolution^C/'j* U lii 

5* Bound up=&jL*jJj 

6. Knowledge^i*!* 

7. Ignorance=J^ 

8. Nation =yy 
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which has learning, wisdom,1 and skill 3 is 

famed throughout the four corners 3 of the 

world for its sovereignty 4 and rule,0 and the 

unfortunate 6 nation, which wanders astray 7 in 

the desert of barbarity 8 and ignorance will 

always be in a state of ferment 3 and distruc- 

tion, and will never strike the road to freedom10 

and dignity. Look at the illiterate11 and 

ignorant13 race of Pathans, who, on account of 

spite,13 jealousy 14 and discord10 are always ready 

to cut each other’s throats.16 Incessant17 feuds18 

1 Wisdom “Jae 

2. Skill = «>*£*. 
* f 

3. Four corners of the world — 

4. Sovereignty = 

5. Rule — 

6. Unfortunate = —^ as 

7. Astray=»yS‘ 

8. Barbarity^ h 

9. In a ftate of ferment and distruction— 

10* Freedom — 

11. Illiterate— ^ _<s 

12* Ignorant— 
j 

13. Spite — 

14. Jea lousy=***$ 

15. Discord = ^ 

16. They cut each other’s throat — 
*3 dJ yJpyC ^ aJ 0 

/ 

17. Incessant 

18. Feud=^^“ 
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and faction 1 feeling have ruined their prosperi¬ 

ty ; 2 daily murders,8 rapine 4 and litigation 3 

have done for them. (Destroyed their character). 
B 

One hears a lot about enemy cunning.6 As 

a matter7 of fact, the Pathan is not nearly as 

cunning as he is made out to be. Nearly all his 

strategems8 are as old as the hills and lose most 

of their point once you know them. All the 

same he is cunning up to a point,9 so it is 

essential always to be suspicious10 about him. 

For instance,11 a humble12 old man who comes 

all alone13 to make a few honest pence by selling 

eggs to a permanent piquet14 is really an agent13 

1. Faction feeling = 

2. Prosperity 

3. Daily murders —*^113 yjj; 

4. Rapine— o^Lc 

5. Litigation = 

6. Cunning* Jj J*. b J*. 

7. As a matter of fact=4=- so t}sk LiZj 

8. Strategems—jjyU. 

9. Up to a point— 

10. Suspiciousb 

11. For instance — 

12. Humble^jfJr 

13. All alone is ^Jo . 

14. Piquet=(gJ?;U b 

15. An agent, spy 
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discovering its dispositions. The transborder 

nan has incredible1 patience and will some¬ 

times let a good chance 3 go in order to get a 

better one next day. That explains why a 

slovenly3 piece of work on our part goes 

unpunished quite inexplicably sometimes : but 

a repetition4 of it seldom does. 

-:-o-:- 

Written 2—Translation from Pushtu. 

( Time allowed—One hour and a half) • 

Translate into English :— 

A 

■T (*i>;iXi'- ^ 615'J3 ^ ,»B(£j • 

J Of ii ]) H* j ,t£> 

J v_/ ^ 31 8 

1. Incredible patience— 0*ii ^ & 

2. Chance— 

3. Slovenly—j 

4. Repetition=J*/ h* 

5. My patience is ended, I lost my patience. 

6. ^5 = stop your team (of oxen), 

7. jJjij iWb ^ij'= otherwise, I shall make you 
" '* kill me. 

8. ^ = ayoke. 
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- ^ ^ * V 15 ** / o5 j'j> j> I /j; i«tf Jji 

M A * }*” '•» ^ ^ - / 3S ); ^ 0 JI tx3 ^.j 

<J yj*? J1 If *t>U vj^ ^ 4) r ^ '-^U 

v/y ^ 55** jt**- ° -4V ji; ^ ^ 

^ JJi;j *r jjjg. ;;J J jU jyb O 4i Iji ^ . ^y;j ^ 

y-f»jO j) Jji ij|y CiU ^ yJ.i J . i£j 

- \JhH yy y. «,«*> j 1 o-j) ;ot7:. j.* ^ 
■l » 

;*> * ^1; ^ ^ ^ ^ yC 

^-*i /* J jjJ J J j | jJL>j ;i 

- ^ 0 jui** j | 13 3 ^-L. 

^',1 O 5 jjx JJ jjj,ii j 4 ^Jfi 

" S^-5 J 

*** ***3 ^ “ ^~Is there any point in sparing 

2> J1* ji~ wounded. 

3. «3 ^-L, di-J yZ *J jy'j^Batur was on the side of 

r . . Sharpasand. 
it; ^ ~a man who pays land revenue to the 

Numberdar. 
4. 4-Ue=the most learned of the time. 

5. u>j UL j y*—the knowlege of practice of physic 
(Medicine). 

® Lucky, influential. 
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** Pr J JiU ^jn ^ ct-j Jo xjif r'uL- *j ^ 

& * u>if Jj j 3^e- *' b 3 3 (_JJi il b 1 J J-f- 

>/ 5 <Uj4.).J J ^ £ & L?0 jbi.S5 J.Aij ^ 

JJ,° ^ Sf^' ^ $ 6 v y of Mi r/ a I 

•=w 8 **J3“» o5 ^ " 31 o^ or;^ 7 o-3 O5 

3U2« il2J i_r!?“j £•** 

•J 13^ O kai 4lJ 11 10 4-SJ ;ii ^.j 

13 * ^f^yi °jc .’W 1,3 jjl—« (jJ-i 0 

j_#-j^=hcatI its inflected form is: ^&o 

2. ^ iULc=rhe excess of dryness. 

3. o J=on account of. 

4. u>*l—calamity. 

5. aches and pains. 

6* Ji ^=his fever is increasing. 

Sf^5 urfu^=his stomach, or belly is opend 
^H=belly. 

8. dJjx-j=diarrboe:t. 

9. ^pAr^sodety 0f pleasant life. 

10. (^r^oniy, merely. 

11* *^=fear, talk, magination. 

12. ijki. j-* ^the danger of being killed. 
a > 

13. ^U. ^^country without a king. 
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^ ^ 1 V/;*^ 1$- ,_£U 

iio Jli-.J o ^ ^ ^2 ^ ^ ^ 

* C ) 3 k»» &£ «i-»La- ii yJj^, 

O- j b 45“ ^=they can eat anything 

they like to eat and they say anything they want 
to say (do one can stop them), 

*■ i & i'=they do not care if they 
’ " live or die, 

3. ^=only. 
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V 

Oral 1.—Translation from English. 

1. If1 the Khassadars had been alert and 

not been sleeping, then the mails lorry would 

not have been fired upon. 

2. When the Brigade went on column, 

there was much difficulty on account of the 

lack3 of water and, as a result, it had4 to march 

twenty four miles on the second day. 

3. The company has been ordered to build 

a piquet on the mound5 that is two hundred 

yards away from the South East corner® of the 

camp. 

4. It is essential that the building of the 

road across the nulla be completed by mid-day 

to-morrow, as the ration lorries7 must return 

before8 sunset. 

5. There is not doubt that,5 if the havildar 

1* Consult syotax rule No. 9 

2. The mail lorry=^5;JI ^o 

3. Lack— 

4. Syntax rule No. 43. 

5. Mound=\^£K£ 
j ji ^ 

6. South East corner=*iL^ SjLajy ^1 J 

7. Syntax rule No. 21, 22* 

8. Before sunsel }$* 0 

9. Consult syntax No* 9* 
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*n charge of the guard had nr>* k 
Sepoy AfeaJ Khan would not h ^ 
taking his rifle and . have dese«ed, 

° °IS nfle and^amraunition with him. 

Oral 2-Translation from Pushtu. 

• J yj*S u|j/ it j| 4rs ^ ^fjU ,j djjLSj jUy ^ ^ ^ 

, ^ * Jr Vjrf 

^J <-*'/?<*“'* 1^2—lx* di& j jj j 

- • JU '•>' >*W> • 5 u« «4) (r) 

'*’** - Jy 4- OJ ycf. -jo ,i Jy Jjjj J . ^ 

*•? u* sliJ - &* JIG **+_,* . t 
•• S^-T C *** s^° jju " L. « (p) 

j> ^ » J * ^ *jJ - «j 

^ " Jry ^ JLa. d£S, ,Y A | ... 
v * V $J- I; «dtj tlxL U ■ ^ 

-* <^b d b *J ij) oJ{j 

** ^7™ De caught (Pres. ^-1- 

2- JUr- U^-30 head of cattle. 
*• Syntax roJa No. 17. 

4*5- &) y- o' : * u. ^ 

marry me. ,_y <*=by her to 
marriage service. C&=to read the 

4)*t)=coniforte 
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Oral 3.—Idioms and Proverbs. 

1. Translate and explain the following 

proverbs and sayings:— 

- Jhifi * s** («) 
+ ** " 

Lit: A blind man does not trip over the 

same peg twice. 

Once bitten twice shy. 

Lit: In winter every one tries to pull the 

fire near to himself = 

Every one seeks his own advantage first. 

yjb J*? u-e J* J- x (c) 

- c ;j 

Lit: When a pathan takes his revenge 

after a hundred years even then he says 

he took it quickly. 

To achieve revenge time is no object. 

- ** ;!)*# V 43 jD1 (d) 

Lit: No one has obtained a good time (or 

achieved wealth) by doing evil. 

Todo evil is not the way to prosper. 

- 43 k f t_rfv («) 

Lit: My feet-did not touch the ground. 

I jumped for joy. 
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2. Give rendering of the following idioms, 

which are taken from the text-book :— 

- y-K (a) 

Lit: Shame stood before the boys. 

The boys were filled with indignation. 

- J « yy J|J J *j G (&) 

Lit: Your daughter cooks it for you and 

the oven cooks it for me, none of us 

goes without food. The only difference 

is that you eat it in your house and I 

being homeless eat it from the public 
eating house. 

Six of one and half a dozen of the other. 

. li cjjj ^ oU.i (c) 

Lit: Farhad also killed himself, (or com¬ 

mitted suicide) on her account. 

- .ay o {a) 
Lit: The boundary of both was shared. 

The lands of both had a common¬ 

boundary. 

is- *£)«J&jijc 3,^ ii ^ ^ ^ 
(e) 

- AftJ d J y ^ •• / - 
Lit: A pathan who has no self respect and 

thinks himself weaker than his enemy, 

as you do, may the ground be filled with 

him i.e. he should die. 
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Oral 4.—Conversation. 

1. Explain to the Pathan the advantages 

of mechanisation of the army and point out 

to him the special advantage of mechanisation 

in Frontier warfare. 

2. Find out from the Pathan :— 

(a) The usual sources of blood feuds on 

the Frontier and ask him, if in his 

opinion, greater education in the 

Army and in the villages and the 

extended use of wireless broadcasting 

on the Frontier will tend to diminish 

these feuds. 

(6) The ceremonies and customs that are 

observed when a Pathan dies and ask 

him how the land of a Pathan, who 

has recently died, is divided amongst 

his sons. 

A'ofe.—One of these subjects (a) and (ft) should be 
discussed with a Pathan speaking the hard branch of the 
language and the other with a Pathan speaking the soft 
branch. 

-;-o-:- 

Written 1.—Translation from English. 

(Time allowed—One hour and a half.) 

Translate into Pushtu :— 
A 

For some time they grieved in this manner, 

then they stood up, took off their turbans and 
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hung them like the ropes of a swing over a 

knotted1 branch of the Tamarisk.9 I said to 

myself,3 u What are they doing ?’’ and watched 

them through the tops4 of the Marwandai. In 

the dim6 light, their faces appeared ghastly and 

their features distorted. With theirUPld^hands 

they were making nooses6 with which to hang 

themflMMfc 

I shivered. They embraced7 each other 

and the sound of their sobbing3 and sighing® 

disturbed the death-like silence. Then they 

climbed the tree. I said to myself, “Now they 

will fasten the ropes around their necks and 

hang themselves,"10 because I had often heard 

stories of similar occurrences. 
B 

Subadar Baz Gui. 

To-morrow you will take four platoons from 

1. Knotted branch tje 

2. Tamarisk—jc 

3. I said to myself^'j jUi yj+S <j U 

4. Top (of bush) — 

5. In tbe dim light t33 i> 

6. Nooses =4^ oijju 

7. To embrace=*Jlj 

8. Sobbing 

9. Sighing 

10. To hang onself=J/ ib Joi 
1* 
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the garrison of your post and will carry out a 

reconnaissance to Mir Alikhel. On arrival at 

that fort, you will report to the headquarters of 

the Brigade, which is due to arrive there about 

one hour before1 sunset. You will probably 3 

receive orders to co-operate with the brigade 

for the next four days. Ensure that you take 

sufficient rations with you for at least five days. 

-: - o-:- 

Written 2.— Translation from Pushtu. 

( Time allowed—One hour and a half) 

Translate into English:— 

A. 

* * *^9- ^ - J"! 3 iijb 

- <4 6 *>3^}* V1—* ^ • JM'j 5 ^ (jk u to p jto 

4, ^ 8 J 51 j*3*" 0 u**7 viby* h J 

1. One hour before sunset=^*il) *3*^ ijjj *j Aj |o,j ^J jj 

2. Probably=a^ i^Jlc 

3. , is Jsjj—both of tbe parties engaged 
vakils. 

4. >v>*La. *.■*>>£•* = tbe case was going on. 

5. ^tj=crowds of people. 

6. expend ture, expenses. 

7. <3—while tbe case was going on. 

8. ^blje o=team of oxen. 
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- I H 3 <> jl J/ <j- 1 jy*j 

- 3-^#j ^yijj v/jj *i -uf/j 8t/y^ Ji k ji Jab0 

h ***■ 1 xj* • 8 •/■** ^ ijh* yj*) 

•Jr* 10 &~b) u*s «/>!?£> - Jr1 9 «3y= “yrV" 

^ J* Jr21 crlj^; 13 p* *> 33 *' ^y- J** p** jl 

xJH \J^ yj;/ ^ 14 pi* &£“ i» (_r)l -j5j ji- 13 <i U)j 

sf/ “ ‘-S1 j! 18 lirJ’i '-54 y ' '* y t* *• # ** 

1. & l« somebody poisoned them, 

2. ^ac j | | Os=the barley and wheat stocks, 

3* *X3 d?**0 ^ ji H —each made charges against 
. 4 " . the other. 

4. yrjj thousands of. 

5. Jo^J=to be spent. 

6. — to be mortgaged. 

7* t-?yi u^=oruaments etc, 

8. oJ^=interest. 

9. <jf=vtere lost. 

10. J~* o>5 & ^U^ssthe young &ien 

languished in jail decayed.) 

!!•- c^iui/£=Qld aged. 

12. ffi J=through grief. 
1 . ' * 

13. ij UiJ il=to die. 

14. cf£“=one or two men. 

15. ^OjJ=working on some one else's land. 

16. Jy =to work as a builders cootyv 
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* yjj^ «A" uHJ *i 

B. 

!;b jl j<+ °ij* J <* 

•• fj4 ;*i^l 3 ^ *j" cy^ij ^ 

dj e^ltui ^ i) ^ ii ^ »^*k fl JiJ 

l> u;^l •* jl &4*w |j 8vj^ *3 j£*I £J a*=».| iijj 

|o jib ^1 . fc>*5 1^j 9 i3 jtt* ^AUjb iliob 
-* tt H ✓ 

t*A i*j$ SJ ^Loij Oi;A O ^1 ^ aIasU .10iOlJy. 

J- fr" ^ jl J .jl - n^u5 

MPA **« 1 **#* Sj fJ* J o)^a J . JJ 

__ o*S 

1. *1^1—busy. 

2* SfU** l-^3 ^y1 °“they Pass the nights and 
" b ** " days until they die* 

3* f>y Sj=in name, nominally. 

4. Jja= Independent. 

5. ,-j*J^=slap( blow. 

6. ^1%^= wicked ness* 

7. **-£)—to give op,' 

8. AJ.lt=to cot oneself off from, 

9. (*j)—to have a desire for. 

10. *>J *>3U.S»ro be onacceptable to. 

11* Jjf tiib.jj=to take posession of. 
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j\y£* Sj £** d ^LA tViA* U^~*d *J 
** 

- l_#)x y.*“ - j3 jy* Sfji ** ^LL ^itc 31 

ji") ;>>*“■ c1^ - j(5 ^ ** «/* c/H jl «/*•'—*^ 

ji^ljl *3 u4**^ giAAA *i~ Sj <3 orr* 3,.^* * «i»jl> 

t* ^ ^ 0 £*£ 

- 7 SrUO/" 6 S?^ Vi J 6 o¥‘,J oH? 

* JLL* ^ fiiiS gji ijkL )J 

1. &y» remaining. 

2. ^jlj = heir, 

3* J^ ^^=to be accepted. 

4. ;U^l=notice. 

5. ^^^throne. 

6. cy^y ^already, before band. 

7. J/ ;/«to appoint, to fix. 



SECTION 15. 

The Civil Higher Standard Pushtu 
Examination Papers. 

I 

SENTENCES FOR TRANSLATION INTO PUSHTU 

(To be read out by one of the Examiners and translated 
viva voce and with fluency by the candidate) 

Marks 100. 

1. I have always 
wanted to be a soldier. 
My grand father and 
two of my uncles were 
soldiers, so 1 am glad 
to tell you that, when 
I presented myself for 
enlistment one day last 
week, the adjutant 
enlisted me the same 
day. 

2. How many bro¬ 
thers have you got ? 
Who is the eldest and 
who is the youngest ? 
When your father died, 
whom did he appoint 
as his heir, and was 
there much trouble 
about the inheritance ? 

*3 it) ^ ■1 
f V 

V- u** 
+ * 

*y. ^ 

Jki *jby ^ oV 0 ^ 

- ri xjfl & 

<3 -t* 

jlf j) 0--3 

jj ijJLf J ,Uj to. 9 ^ J 

&])!? k jl/^b o* 

sfj ^ y> ^ib 

- ufr* 
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3. Go and collect 
some leaves and twigs, 
then light a fire under 
that hedge, and later 
on we will roast some 
potatoes in the hot 
ashes. 

4. When you saw 
me in the Bazar yes¬ 
terday morning, I was 
going to the watch¬ 
maker’s shop. Just 
after you saw me, a dog 
bit me; if I bad had 
a stick, I would have 
hit the dog. 

5. Yesterday after¬ 
noon I saw a Fakir 
walking in the bazar. 
He was barefoot and 
bareheaded, and carri¬ 
ed a Fakir's bowl and 
staff. Is it really true 
that there are seventy 
lakhs of such people in 
India ? 

6. I do not like 
travelling by train, 
there is always trouble 
about getting tickets. 
I am an old man now, 
and now-a-days there 
is no respect for gray 
hairs. But still, if I 
had to go to Pindi to¬ 
morrow, I should go. 

Ja is. -r 

k*A i) Ui 

*** il j I - / di jjjl 

ik *} 

-5/^3 

l) i) $ ^ -t* 

J ii ? ft o** j!3^ 

II IIm . jji kJ 

yjfi" cri V" 3^ 

CTJ 4*u“lj ** ■ 

- *5 ji c *? Cf4“* 9 

ji" f 

j) jmIj+f Jfjb Si to- Oklj 

L.** y J/=r ^ ibj ^ 
»yA Uii^ M i& ik . S3 ii 

* 

** # 

Si U*/ r Jij * -1 

—A) ii 0 - 

fi Ijji fj v-T3* " S£3 J?3 f1** 

J /jj si" *4 J1 

ii lst») ik/d /ij*" 

k) U-o i) U) yL -csr1 

- 
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7. The well is deep, 
the rope is frayed, the 
wheel is broken, the 
bucket leaks, and it is 
dark already; so how 
are we going to get 
any water ? 

8. The fruit i n 
Peshawar looks very 
nice, but if you eat it, 
you very soon find that 
the pears are sour, the 
peaches are bitter, and 
the watermelons have 
no taste. 

9. Can you read 
and write, and do you 
know English? If so, 
translate this for me: 
“You saw me, but 1 did 
not see you. If you 
had hit me, I should 
have been sorry, but 
you would have been 
glad.” 

10. Have you ever 
bought carpets or rugs 
in Peshawar ? I think 
the prices are much 
too high, and the 
people who buy the 
carpets are generally 
swindled. I would 

i$r) - )}) -v 

DU 

\_rj] jl 

Ik y) It) ^ [ Cy** 

- h 

j ii ** 

*i v-£3 <-& 

31 - Sf J 

jl -v^J 

- ^ ^ 
*• " 

tffji/H % 31 -O4-;** 

P y *> - 

L* ^ Bj t* 

o ii * 
** ** ^ 

& |*3 ^ fi y 

- v/j " 

h ^ -1 * 

b) *iy*i*-S b 

Jbi Sj Lk 

j) - }lj 4>b£o) ^-/4^ 

b) uy^k- 
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mnch rather be a 
seller than a buyer. 

It. There is not 
realy much shooting in 
the Kuram, and if one 
does shoot a marbhor 
or an urtal, the horns 
are usually quite short. 
Of course, there are 
plenty of chikor, quail, 
snipe and duck, but 
they are very hard to 
hit. 

12. The Mangals 
have rebelled against 
the Amir, and hostili¬ 
ties still continue. The 
snow has been heavy 
on the hills, and, until 
it melts, serious opera¬ 
tions are unlikely to 
take place, and no set¬ 
tlement will be made. 

Si 4* *3 Jj 

•• 1 / 

•! 1 

b S^c iJyl K^| . &x£*j 

3]1J1*? c/ii 

ft yjA cyJ *** 

- c?J 

| SJ _ | p 

** ^ ' 
h * *jrti \f)ji urji y ^y. 

- *» Jy-A *»b v-a ^ rtf 
. ** ^ 

" t/iJ ^ *9- Sftfi jVj! 

Jl ^ S)j| ^t) 
* ** ^ 

Si b ^ jji Sj Jjb 
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PASSAGE FOR WRITTEN TRANSLATION INTO 

PUSHTO. 

Time 2 Hours. 

Max: Marks 100. 

As soon as the Colonel arrived on the scene, 

he sent on three of his companions down the 

pass, and remained himself on the crest1 2 of the 

hill; he also had two companies of another 

regiment on the knoll3 just mentioned,8 and a 

third company of the same regiment on the 

east of the road leading through to the pass. 

All these three detachments4 were now so 

fiercely attacked, and were so encumbered 

with wounded, that retirement was almost5 

impossible. 

An urgent message for help was sent back to 

;he main body at the toot of the pass;6 but 

before reinforcements7 arrived, four officers had 

1. Crest=^5^ 

2. Knoll = 

3. Just mentioned ^ t_rj( H- 

4. Detachment = 

5. Almost — ■—<—If 

6. Foot of the pass = 

7. Reinforcements = 
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been billed, including the gallant8 Colonel 

himself, and manyrnf the men. 

Several more casualties9 occurred, during 

the hand10 to-hand fighting which ensued-before 

the little force got out of the pass; but all the 

parties11 engaged showed the utmost resolution 

and courage in this trying19 situation; and, 

although they had to abandon 13 their dead, they 

eventually11 brought away their wounded, and 

held the savage15 foe at bay until all the wound¬ 

ed had been safely sent to the rear. 

The death of the gallant Colonel was a great 

loss to the army. His regiment had disting¬ 

uished16 itself again and again throughout the 

campaign,” and it was a hard18 fate that he was 

killed in the last encounter19 in the war. 

8. Gallant 
f 

9. Casual ties = ^ 

10. Hand to band fighting = Ss 

11. Courage = 

12. Trying situation = utJLa- 

13. To abandon = 

14. Eventually = yj 

15. Savage foe = 

16. To distinguish oneself = Jy iLji 

17. Campaigns^ 

18. A bard fate = «3J jisw 

19. Encounter = 
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The losses, at the Shin Kamar Pass 

amounted to twenty-seven kilted and thirty-two 

wounded. 

It was the first engagement in which one of 

the BAluth Regiment* engaged had taken part 

during the campaign ; it Was a high trial,20 but 

they were not found wanting, and they came 

out of the ordeal very well. 

On January the thirty-first, the General again 

visited the Shin Kumar Pass, and recovered 

twenty-two dead bodies; no opposition was 

offered to the-advance, but five more casualties 

occured during the retirement.31 

Happily, the unfortunate affair at Shin 

Kamar did not necessitate any further military 

operations. One23 after another of the Afridi 

tribes recognised the futility of any further 

resistance, and complied with the demands23 of 

the Government. 

The Zakka Khel were the last to give24 up 

the struggle. This sectlHUhas always been one* 

20. Trial = I 

21. Retirement = 

22. One after another=,_$—i 

23. Demands = 

24 To give np the straggle{_r3 ti 
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fMNl Brick set. In former 
times the Moguls used 
to irrigate this land by 
water brought from the 
Kabul river, but there 
is no trace of their 
canal now. 

JA* 1-A k ~ 40 

ii oii-* iJ ,Jj£ o p 

I yA. 

. 4liJ ^ ^ J 

PASSAGE FOR WRITTEN TRANSLATION INTO 

PASHTU. 

Time—3 Hours. 

Maximum Marks 100. 

A Jirga of all Chamkanni sections, excep 

the Khani Khels, visited the Political Agent on 

Friday. They stated that they were unable to 

enter the Kurram through fear of being arrested 

in reprisal1 for claims against the Khani Khels; 

that they themselves had no power to compel 

the Khani Khels to make reparation,3 but that 

they were willing to furnish substantial3 secu¬ 

rity that neither would they themselves commit 

any offences1 nor would they allow6 the Khani 

1. Reprisal = 

2. Reparation=^1* 

3. Substantial Security = 

4- Offences— 

5. To allow — (iJ) J\/j* ojL.) (1j) 
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Khels to cross their territory to commit any 

offences: more than that they could not do. 

There is no question that the statement1 of 

these tribes is substantially true: they are no 

more able to control the Khani Khels than the 

Massuzais, and experience9 has shown that 

pressure3 brought to bear on them in no way 

reaches to the Khani Khels. The tribes own 

the territory bordering on the Kurram from 

above Kirman to near Shakardara; and the 

substantial security given by them ought to 

induce them to adhere4 to their promises,8 and 

should they do so, it is possible that the Khani 

Khels may weary of their present attitude 6 

IV. 

SENTENCES FOR TRANSLATION INTO PUSHTU. 

(To be read out by one of the examiners and translated 
viva voce and with fluency by the candidate,) 

100 Marks. 

1. I have walked in ,jUj ^ a s ., 
from Shabqadar this 
morning. The road is ^ f* y*- - (*>*“ b 

1. Statement^,*/*? 

2. Experience has shown — *** ^4° ^ ^ ^ 

3. Pressure 

4. Adhere—Jy *)y> ^ 

5. Promise— 

6. Attitude^ 
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dusty enough at ordi¬ 
nary times, but it is 
worse than ever now 
owing to Motor lorries, 
which are taking sup¬ 
plies out to the troops. 

Heaven knows hew 
often I escaped death.. 
The lorries- seemed to 
be innumerable, and 
each one was half hid¬ 
den in the dust of the 
one before. 

v-O H-i ^ 

* + 

“ C-T1 £ 

11 - 

ju5j ^ &***J *y V* 
- ‘5 d&JJ ^ 

2. I have come to 
see you Sahib, because 
you have only recently 
come to Peshawar, it 
is suitable that I 
should pay my respects 
to you. I also thought, 
you might like to learn 
something about my 
family and myself. 
These letters will show 
you what remarkable 
services we have ren¬ 
dered to Govt. I am 
astonished when I 
come to think how little 
my own services have 
been appreciated. My 
enemies were encour¬ 
aged to bring a false 
charge against me and 
I was condemned most 
unjustly : No I did not 
get off on appeal. 

.JjJ li- Ij ; 

- \_rjl & 

y - ^ ^ i 

ij ]J 

* r* c 
i_>b Lk J Uk t> 

JyJ*- JU ik aJ &L 

44; J « ij .Ja. jJ . 

<xirj ij ^ 

31 - j/j dyy0 J oJ- 

-) AiJj i&uU ji 
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3. Yesterday t h e 
adjutant summoned 
me to the office and I 
made the following 
statement. The reason 
that 1 ran away is, 
that one day last week 
when 1 was going 
through the Bazar, 
these two recruits who 
are bigger and older 
than 1 am, seized me, 
abused me and struck 
me. 1 said to them 
“ why are you beating 
me, you beat me 
yesterday and you are 
beating me again 
to-day, what have I 
done ? Why don’t you 
leave me alone ? They 
simply laughed in 
answer, and one of 
them picked up a big 
apple from the shop¬ 
keeper’s basket, and 
threw it at my head, 
and wounded ms as 
you see. If it had been 
a pumpkin instead 
of an apple, the wound 
would have been more 
serious. 

ti 4> f j]U &5)j &BrhU 

- CfJ"- (*i »Ji}l ^ *) 

yij ^ .r 

I* (^+5* j b ^ 

m iJ jo 0 Lk 

0 >i BJJ £ 1*3 iA. J V • / fO J" v 

jV r13 £*• )]p- 

_ji \jr> *51; *$■ 

oi Jj* • fWj yfi r*«/ Ir" 

^ a u - ruj ^ j1 J/j 

9 y* d* cJi 3 3 

**• u ^ u* 

**** r «-A - sf* sftf 

*5 V1??- 

- Ou <*) 

“^j1 'j 5^" ^ 

j j- oi *j j1./ 

« *$- v_#i .5 I 

^0*^5^ lJ b-) 

(^•j j5 cyj S'" 3*“ 

- »s fii «e (A'b-> 
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Do you know Sahib, 
that ugly old sweet 
meat seller, sitting on 
the corner, he put his 
finger to his nose and 
shouted out: well done, 
well done that is the 
stuff to give the 
soldiers. 

If the old man had 
not laughed, I should 
not have felt so bad, 
and if 1 had not felt so 
bad I should not have 
run away, but believe 
me Sahib, I did not 
mean to run away 
for good otherwise I 
should not have come 
back. 

4. I am much obli¬ 
ged to you for your 
hospitality, I shall be 
very glad to have a 
cup of tea in your 
house. Please excuse 
me if I do not eat any¬ 
thing as I have just 
eaten my lunch, which 
I brought in my 
haversack, otherwise I 
should have tasted 
your magnificent 

i i)Jb i 

oJb »jyi Ua> 

J-dj - **$- « jJ *o«4to 

• A 

^ | J Si U y iS 

*3J l* Ss jl _ ^ j £j 

dj lj J Si 
* 

jib U ij La ^ ii 

£j [a UL jtiXir I 

P *f . Ijb j JAC to. 

^ J+? <J lu J |.to. 

- ^ r* 

«;b a a Hm* £j .p 

^ (j Jj) AJ.ti ia^ 

^-4^ Sj tl~ 

is. ij if . <^U. ^'Ito 1 j 

^ y/1** y 

ii/# ^ jj ^rjl 4$. 

^ iU. ij ^ 

^ i> if . «j oml; 

■ *3 3Bv;IJ^y* lJ 
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pilaw. You have how¬ 
ever fully justified 
the tradition of pathan 
hospitality. 

5. Sahib, T have 
suffered much in¬ 
justice, I wanted to go 
by train to Pindi and 
asked for a ticket, 
which X paid for. 
When, l got half way 
down, I was turned out 
of the train, because 
my ticket was only 
for Pabbi. So I had 
to buy a fresh ticket 
for the rest of my 
journey. I had no 
time to count the 
change they gave me, 
because the train was 
just starting : later on 
I found I was four 
annas short, and also 
one of the rupees they 
gave me, turned out to 
be a'bad one. 

J S ^ Uj (15 b) 

-(c?J 

ij . »j 

r jjl dr4“4 

. (i< jjf ^ Jjj *1 ij y 
jH f 1*^ 4a. itk 

yu* ^ y - *5 

0 Jjy. 0 

a*. »b j ^ 
jJo. >3 ii Ui-i) -wlj *5 

• ‘3 ^ *9- 
zJL A/«JL*/* aJlj aiA ij 

jl o51 **"" b 
»y t-fib #5° *9* 
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PASSAGE FOR WRITTEN TRANSLATION INTO 

PASHTO. 

Time—3 Hours. 

Maximum Marks—100. 

In 1908 the Zakha Khel were well armed with 

rifles, mostly Martinis, with the use of which 

* they were acquainted,1 and once more they 

showed themselves to be adepts in the class of 

warfare which is their speciality.9 In April 

1907 it was thought that the question of the 

despatch of a punitive expedition against the 

Zakha Khel might be postponed3 till the 
autumn. The autumn came and the raids4 

were renewed with such daring that even 

Peshawar City itself became the scene of 
^wholesale robbery under arms. A Military 

expedition was then sanctioned at the beginn¬ 

ing of February 1903, limited strictly to 

'punishment of the Zakha Khel without occu¬ 

pation or annexation 5 of tribal territory. * The 

mobilization of two brigades from the 1st 

1* AcquainteddJ_&J 

2. Speciality— 

3. Postponed b 

4* Raids — b 

5. Annexation =J/’u5}IAo b 
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Peshawar Division was ordered; the concen¬ 

tration at Peshawar was smoothly carried out 

ar.d on February the 13th, within twenty-four 

hours of the order to move, the advanced 

troops were not only in occupation of Jamrud, 

eleven miles from Peshawar, but detachments 

had been pushed up the Khyber Pass to 

occupy1 strategical3 points as far as Landi 

Kotal. In the meantime it had been ascer- ■ 

tained that the remainder of the Afridi tribe 

were not in sympathy 3 with the Zakha Khel, 

so that it seemed unlikely that complications, 

due to the intervention4 of other clans, would 

arise. 

The main body left Peshawar on February 

13th and halted for the night west of Jamrudw 

On the next day it entered the Khyber Pass 

and concentrated near Ali Rlasjid. The tribes¬ 

men were reported to be preparing for resis¬ 

tance5 near Chopra but the rapidity of the 

JffltitftBl'advance had taken them so completely 

by surprise that all the principal entrances to 

1. Occupy=J*i> (J;3 ^-^v) 
^ i * 

2. Strategical pointsh Jw.1* J 

3. Sympathy!>*“ 

4. Intervention(j*3 £*4'* <*4 

5. Resistance=&kl** 
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the Bazar valley were occupied before the 

Zakha Khel could combine for concerted action. 

The tribesmen were completely deceived also 

as to the intended line of attack by a demons* 

tration,1 on the 14th, carried out by two 

battalions which were sent to repair the road 

along the Alachi-Karamna route. 

V 

SENTENCES FOR TRANSLATION INTO PUSHTU 

(To be read out by one of the examiners and translated 
viva voce and with fluency by the candidate.) 

100 Marks. 

1. I will now tell you 
the whole truth. I 
would not deceive any¬ 
body and I simply can 
not tell a lie. As a 
matter of fact, we four 
were playing cards in 
a shady spot near the 
cross-roads. Suddenly 
you appeared from the 
river side, but I saw 
you before you saw 
me, and I told the 
others, who immediate¬ 
ly disappeared with all 
the money. If they 

4J aj 

ij - 

31 - *i fcy 

yh- S' «?■ 

O AJ „ Jyf yC jjj 

**• 43 

1. Demonstration—;*! 
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had given me back my 
share, 1 should not 
have reported the mat¬ 

ter, but whenever I 
ask for it, they say, 
that each of the three 
only took his own 
money and that mine 
was left where we were 
playing. 

djjj | jfjXA j) . yM 

- ‘3 

Ai;* ^ & 
Ui 

S^/o^-31 b") ^ *“ 

*** k p* (iijj ***“ a* {(-r*1 

- yj'i 

2. Did you not see 
me in the motor yester¬ 
day afternoon ? I was 
going with the coionel 
for a duck shoot. I 
saw you coming out of 
the shop, I salaamed 
you, but you did not 
notice us #intil we 
passed on. 

Yes, 1 saw you before 
you saw me. Later on 
we had a nasty acce- 
dent. The colonel, as 
you know, is short 
sighted and can not 
see properly without 
spectacles. He ran 
over a fakir who was 
sitting on the road 
side. The poor fellow 
will die as his leg is 
badly shattered; we 

k *) •> ^-h£u «&e -i* 

*) -^ p & yy 

^£4# jJaib J 

r, ^ -r15 ^ 

|tlL* djjj wA'j 

Sjj d*A jJ G 

- 5^ ^ 
ij D G _ jj dijjfc 

a** 11 ^ . S3 U 

. iJi &4JJ 4JOU. *j|,i IIy> SJ!) 

i^ tii1/ 

*^.>1 ■ f* oi P 
y> - S3 Sk A3 
* ** ■* 
J ^ Hj ;i> H ^ 

]o - ^3 >-^N^ i £ 

& p U jJf - »J wrr" 
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had to take him to the 
Hospital before we 
could do anything else, 
after that we went to 
the jheel. The colonel 
fired his gun towards 
me while I was behind 
the bush. If the dis¬ 
tance between us had 
been short he would 
have certainly hit me, 
but if he had killed me, 
he would have been as 
sorry as I should have 
been if 1 had killed 
him. If an old gentle¬ 
man, who cannot see 
without glasses would 
take up gardening 
instead of shooting, it 
would be safer for all 
concerned. 

3. Why should we 
maliks be held respon¬ 
sible for the offences 
committed by our bad 
characters ? We are 
well behaved and serve 
Government faithfully 
in return for our allow¬ 
ances, what have we 

il 

j ij ii* 

** - V ^ h Jb! y 
dJ l_9 Jo Uk Jlijf 

u*! 
da. dxiui o J 

{j i> - |*3 *i 0 

k «***.; &3s38)kJL 

*3 y* 

7 v » v 

0 ^Xlb tS tj 

y I* • cyr" or*Jj ur3* 

li jiyaic 4J ^ 4a. bjJ 

*e ** * & 

* y f^ 

jj j Uij 

- sfj 

Jji'j ^KL. ^3--r 

ii v^"^* *> 31 cyJ 
^ M 

Sj i-i- 

^ •j'4 • jy yi*^^ 
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done that we should be 
fined. When a mur¬ 
der is committed in 
Lahore, do you make 
ail the Nawabs ami 
Sardars responsible ? 
If you cut our allow¬ 
ances unfairly, none 
of us will ever want to 
serve you. There is 
no question now of 
Lahore, but the matter 
concerns your tribe. 
You made an agree¬ 
ment with the Govern¬ 
ment to control your 
bad characters: it is 
as if you had contract¬ 
ed, in return for an 
annual subsidy, to 
police your own coun¬ 
try. If you can not do 
so you break the con- 

«j jjal 4j it 

J,*i C j 

4-0 i;b 0 1^0 0 

ii ij if <5* 

« bj J iixU 

hj i° r* yiJ ** 

4J _ , b*" 4^ 

|o JI-- ;-*» o 0+S 
* 

^G . »j 0^ j,'j o jw IXm« 

aj ) ly* I ftj** 

Aj iJ ^-*5^ 
/ . ^ 

lO p — 

Jjj dJ t_ -^ J 4-w b i*> iXJ 

>jiJo fla, 0 ^ \J*S-® 

- v/J 

b J ii 4JjO |0 if 

tract and Government ^ j .^.JU 4fy ;o 
willbe able to find other , " ,u 

* . , &JL) 4jU o cXjJ . *4* w 
ways of keeping you • Jv ' 
in order, whether by ^15 o «■ tu « b . j# 

seizure of your tribes- ,, <■ y u;,f ^ « cj ■< ji-i 
men in British terri- - ’ 
tory, or by blockade, ^ J 1 J -**“ 
or by an expedition. - |J> oib jo 4J b _j| 

4. Our country has h ** ** ■** 
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been ruined by bomb¬ 
ing from the air. Our 
forces can no longer 
resist the troops and 
we must try to make 
a peace with Govern¬ 
ment which will be 
honourable to us in the 
eyes of other tribes. 

5. How are you this 
morning? I s your 
wound well ? Is it 
painful ? Has any pus 
come out of it ? Don’t 
be afraid, I am going 
to examine your wound. 
It appears to me that 
there is some dead 
bone inside it. Here it 
is, this piece has come 
out of it, but there is 
still an other bit and I 
can not extract it with¬ 
out cutting. 

I can leave it for the 
present, but I could 
take it out in a minute 
and you would not 
even feel the pain. 
Here it is out, now 
wash the blood from it 
and cover the wound. 

- i)bjj ylyotL jjb yi 

ii u 

. 3^3 se)} ir }Vr J 

u‘=*' ** yyA ^yj 

m 1) t 

IjLw ^3CUy .A 

* {•*.< *4) cV 

ii U. 9 

j sj Y-riy *y 

<J^ H •()£ fV 

*° P - cj-a & 

J y?- ijj J I; yL ijtf |J 
.. ^ ^ 

yl -H *yi 

r " ^ ^ {3 

JJ 5 .U 4 J;J,J . I) 

Ji IJ J&J* , I 

<y?^“-yb vj ^ ^J 

»rf)- frf *tiJ ^ jl - 

• iOj j lj iO P . ii j.4 

jl s^j j i_rjl 

- b-h A & k 
/ *• 
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PASSAGE FOR WRITTEN TRANSLATION INTO 

PUSHTU, f 

Time 3 Hours. 

Marks 100. 

The various tribes concerned in the last 

attack are at present busily1 2 engaged in 

harvesting3 operations and have no immediate 

intention of taking measures to force a with- 

drawl of the existing prohibition on immigra¬ 

tion3 toBflfitftftflK territory. Meetings4 are, 

however, being constantly held at various 

centres with a view to obtaining a peaceful 

settlement, and the local authorities5 in the 

Tochi Valley6 have been approached by the 

leading Wazir and Daur Maliks to ask for t 

terms, A verbal7 reply was returned that the 

only possible basis for settlement was the 

1. Busily = <j« 

2. Harvesting =? 

3. Immigration = Jy 

4. Meetings(Sing:*>j*0 

5* Local authorities = 

6, Valley — 

7, Verbal = 
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surrender1 for trial of certain leading outlaws,2 

of whom a list3 was given. Should no settle¬ 

ment have been arrived at by the Id-ul-Zuha,4 

it is probable that further trouble may ensue, 

but it is most likely to take the form of iso¬ 

lated 6 raids rather than a pitched battle. 

Meanwhile6 the Mullas’ attempts to patch up 

inter-tribal truces,7 with a view to concerted 

action, continue to be unsuccessful. Thus, 

Ghulam Khan, Zadran, has recently0 mur¬ 

dered Ter Khan, Tani, in revenge0 for the 

murder last year of his own brother Sarwar 

by Tanis. This last murder took place within 

Mandozai limits, and the Mandozi were 

incensed10 by it and captured Ghulam Khan, 

who was promptly murdered by Ter Khan’s 

son, who was with his father when he was 

killed. The Zadrans hearing of Ghulam Khan’s 

1. Surrender = ,j'£- b jJ—j 

2. Outlaw 

3. List = 

4. Id-ul-Zuha = jaA| 

5. Isolated = ij 

6. Meanwhile = ui-Aj JJ b 

7. To make a truce — 

8. Recently = ^jl 

9. Revenge = A-’jJ b Jjj 

10. To be incensed = i> 
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death raised a force of a thousand men and 

fell on the Mandosi, who fled precipitately, 

abandoning3 their village in their flight. 

1. Precipitately = h 

2. To abandon = 



Part IV. 
Section 16 

IDIOMS AND PROVERBS 

Idioms and Proverbs using :— 

y — Head. 

jp J From the beginning. 

jT ^ jr Equal (in games). 

(y dj j i wjjj pUjj strings against 
him. 

J Jr Let it go hang. 

J r“ You look nice, but you are 
no use to any one. 

aiD j Head downwards. 

4? ^-r He spoilt it. 
+ mW + '* 

•o j*. y jj This enmity will never end. 

v/J c^/" i_s^ They have no leader or, they 
are rough folk or unruly. 

Ir* It is all together wrong. 

P jr Thoroughly worried. 

y lJ This is merely a trouble. 

£ <J0 ^ j worried my head over him. 

Iv.y ’ feeI dizzy 

s0 IJr“ ** y~ He is half mad. 

^J*brk You presumed on my good* 
ness. 
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_S^ r* 4s- 

i/jM 

fr“ ;j [3 

y ^ c/**" ■j t“ 
> ^ H* 

J.iS .A* J Jib 

jo if i* ,-, U ,u 
J (^V J V 

aI« j* ^jJj J j*- i) 

V ^ ^ J*** ^ 

&*j> £p 

3I .U 

Jj ^ 

aJ j}*** P 

r- y O-J *» oi Hr 

'i^V^sr 
C3° cyj" ‘ji* ;" 

A« JS^ii 3 ^ £* r 

y ^ 0 

3 

dJj*J ji> jiCy I AM 

&&H y~ Or CS)^ 
dj^i ♦**» 

With life comes all happi¬ 
ness. 

They have no representative 
or leader. 

I caught him out. 

You are all brawn and no 
brain. 

Don't try to put me under 
obligation for nothing. 

1 shall make an appeal. 

Don’t meet trouble half way, 
or don’t make unnecessary 
trouble for yourself. 

To look after one’s people is a 
privilege and not a burden. 

Outwardly a religious per¬ 
son, but inwardly a thief. 

Why should I worry ? 

There is no truth in this. 

One never dies before one’s 
appointed time. 

He is a headstrong person. 

Without informing anyone, 
he left, the country. 

At . the beginning of the 
month. 

Head first *of a fall.). 
A pig (term of abuse). 

Dazed. 

t 
f; 
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cs^r 

*j/r 
J**t £J £*<JJ jlj 

oy SJ 

sj*M 

r^e* ^j- *e 

^Ij d r* <_*i *b’ 

^UJ j*- kjfj>ia i) 

4^« |4M 

*-/ y r 

r yJ** cf!jj^ *e 
y Aii J 

Sf1*1-?*" c " r'^j1/" 

JJ p,wJ ^AM ij 1a^ JLjUb 

sf)^ 

■\si <i/* I J*“ ** ^ ^ 

Who on earth do you think 
you are ? 

The first shaving of a boy’s 
head. 

Ring leader. 

Sacrifice gold before head 
i life) and head before 
honour. 

(She) does not stay with her 
husband. 

I can not make head or tail 
of it. 

Eventually he was compell¬ 
ed (i.e. to do or say the 
right thing.) 

He is down to his last penny. 
He is oh his last legs. 
He is at the end of his tether. 

I am trying. 

Entangle him or secure him 
(e.g. as a customer) 
(Even though you lose by 
it the first time ) 

Judge yourself before you 
judge others. 

He does not let me make 
progress. 

He stands in my way. 

He likes me very much. 

If you spare my life. 
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5 Sj CL. I Was beaten on your ac¬ 
count. 

fc) &y“ •> You could not grasp the 
sense. 

jr b ^ H He entered the garden. 

y* x“ 0 h He began to converse. 

lf/"]" Floating; cursorily (of ac¬ 
tion) slight (of wound.) 

J“}i All alone. 

pi ^^ jj?r I have not got time even to 
scratch my head. I have 
not a second to myself. 

*■ 

r He achieved his object. 

From the beginning. 

‘j'i/r Head to foot. 

Jo ^.;r, i) jU. To take shelter. 

r"J ft j y“ It was just sufficient to meet 
the need. 

c jm 0 I had him cornered, 

b He does not care for his life. 

j- Ij He is grumbling about me. 

i&bj l* uij ^>r Don’t plead his cause. 

r~ jy j“ Bareheaded. 

^ ljy* r* May your husband live for 
ever (used only by women) 

oj;" f r* h I am terribly busy. 

Sfjj/j 0 *i /“ He will put you to much 
inconvenience. 
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J a* j- Sj He will hold you in great 
' ' respect. 

jr (J3 ,_?! He was beheaded. 

cyjy- r* 0 He has nobody to support 
him (or protect him). 

H'e sacr'fied his life for him. 

Ji> ^ ‘41*-She beautified herself. She 
made her toilet (or herself 
ready). 

<-!/j \J'i) f“ She made herself tidy. 

&)) r* H ^ He has offered somebody 
^ money to kill me. He has 

V put a price on my head. 

tyri? ^ <i He broached the subject. 

^ y* He could only just get on 
with me. 

uv_#4.<r-. Pride goes before a 

yj* <& j jh *$■ ^ 

Ujl l» Sj;)^So o i> Though it is difficult 

Hanother1 yet iUs°an 
cy<> easy thing for those 

in love. 
L/j 4^3 *?■ He who has humbled 

t, himself before God, 
3 (or his fellow men] 

i£} ^JU>. uJIj i> has in reality achie¬ 
ved a place like the 
sun in heaven. 

v!)'1*-! *j/ Jj* jr 1j* r* You should not be 

to*^ ^ J-l kB s',ollen headed- 
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Using:— 

=an eye. 

aUj j u|; He winked at me. 

j4-' vj ^ 0 In the twinkling of an eye. 

ofa- k In one’s presence. 

J~..- 5j With great difficulty. 

I went off to sleep. 

*3 *; ;>* 0 The sun had risen. The sun 
was up. 

^ rHe did me credit. 

^,u jjj i.j ^ dj j see doab]e. 

He put the evil eye on me. 

4ilj yj- \J?~\ 
He stared at me. 

^9. “b yj. 

*•* £si ^ ^ Don’t stare. 

& -^31 Greedy. 

i I am as good as he is : I am 
not under any obligation 
to him. 

He takes advantage of (his) 
helplessness. 

He is very frank: He*is very 
out spoken. 

vjrr* J} He fell in love with her: She 
( fell in love with him. 

4 
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0 >* 

o*" ^ ^ You have forgotten yourself. 

>* 
ufj"ovr* ^ b ^ felt dizzy. 

<•/;“ 0 One’s eyes become dazzled, 
* ** +T 

0 A persona] contact or inter¬ 
view is the most effective. 

!_y*j *V0i His eyes are sunken with 
. weakness; He is hollow 

~ eyed. 

i_r" ^!?i *$■ Pray for better times after 
J.JI jlj i> J a calamity. 

** ^ (* cjjP What I do is all for you. 

83,3 C* 

^clj jl'jl* it j. 4j,j I was furious with indigna¬ 
tion : I saw red. 

ZX'y h By all means: With pleasure. 

j] jj i* ^^ if js better f0 jose money 

.j si a* .jjf than to l°se trust. 

h There is something in my 
eye. 

‘*^5 f*“ Open your eyes. 

\Ji*~ Shut your eyes. 

it siij He keeps on staring at me. 
/ *' *♦ 

A C His face seemed familiar to 
me. 

c o^r1" I just dozed off. 
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»j ^ j djj not s]eep. 

U'H ^ ^ J *»" When his father died. 

0**^)*"“ h I am a thorn in his flesh. 

C-- 

He is livid with rage; He 
is furious. 

o-- ^Z'1^ He has no sense of decency. 

yJ h He is very careless. 

j1 'rfj)) 0 ^ Whether you want to or 

oib not: Willy ni,)y- 

o*5*'h He lies to my face (thouhg 
hi is aware) that 1 know 
he is lying. 

\sf-~ He only works in my 
presence. 

v_?- His eyes filled with tears. 

jK* h J As far as the eye can see. 

CfJ J-\>! H He has a white spot in his 
eye. 

^y/ «/.Every one blames me, 

T“ c s^r*^ f I caught sight of him. 

jj** &J liJjj I am not afraid of him. 
* * j 

'-fi )}* ^ He does just enough work 
to impress me. 

j Before dawn. 

<*;/ uV l<* f~ I am impartial to both of 
them. 

* 
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^ ** C •Zr1” ^ I do not like the l°°k °f 
- ' vi i- v_ L him. vJtyJ iW f jij*~ sj 

SfJ cjZ;5'*’ He is cross-eyed. 

v/V1” ly“ We are on friendly terms. 

'■?£ i_«i ,_//*“ He was out spoken. 

5 v,^/** Blink your eyes. 

*Ss?r* &*}* (• I felt drowsy. 
A 

S#r- 

^ s#* v,//*" He is not avaricious. 

i_#* viv>; v^r-1 ^ He refused to admit my 
1. claim for Rs. 10/-. 

Sfr 

**•/ i_/ 07" Don’t mind any one. 

j* 0 tr!<V/4" H You are mean even over 
„ , • • trifles. 

S?Jv^ 

4-.bj L* ^ a j Don’t watch every mouthful 
I take. 

Using :— 

= Mouth. 

tjijij 4JyA Open your mouth. 

*J Shut your mouth. 

%*■ Shut his mouth by giving 
him something i e. by a 

- bribe. 

'-s£l Sf& tZ?*’ sfMany men, many rumours. 

y^i** '-Py & a crooked mouth can be 
straightened by a fist 
Force breeds respect. 
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Shut your mouth ; Be quiet. 

(** 4^ He was dumbfounded. 

*rV3 r I talked to him quite frankly. 

j-Ijj 1* 4k «i ^yLk Keep quiet. 

\^7*-H Shut his mouth, 

jk 4Lk 4j 4*a O', 
V V 1 

b Don’t believe him. 
4-* 4.'jk 4j 

“ ^ 

j 4kk o The edge of your knife is 
biunt. 

He cannot control his tongue. 

^ 4U. 4)jk They all pointed out my 
error: they or He hauled 
me over the coads. 

° Not enough to satisfy hunger. 

iJLk «.o yt 4j Shut his mouth with one or 
jjjJ two rupees (i.e. bribe). 

jL*) j j. 4kk I interrupted him by chang- 
' ing the subject. 

di-iij sii,3 j. 4J?i I kissed him or her. 

»;/£- w Uk Don’t wait for my order. 

4J j 1^ It is not an easy job. 

^1. jj|j w 4ki. I will ask him for it. 

He is not a good talker. 

A boasting mouth. 

li ikk 4j 4)jk He keeps on crying (a child), 

ju yk o He is a good talker. 
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H He does not obey his orders 

atail- 

ob Sj Lk Jn my times I seen 

many people rise in the 
* world and come down 

again. 

ys**^^** Castles in the air. He is 
fuli of idle talk. 

^ ^ I never beg from any one. 

y-y ibk 4*. A man with a ready tongue 

Sf/** will easily clear himself. 

»j p j am to some extent in his 
power. He has a hold over 
me. 

o>*i) oV1, He does not speak much. 

twA*4 r*y 4A^,“ ^ One does not lack for friends 
so long as one prospers j 
When prosperity leaves 
by the door, friendship 
flies out of the window; 
There are always flies 
around the honey pot. 

jj Ski Brimful. 

C?0 oty* He is very talkative. 

yii ol u*1 H He is very able. He is quick 
in the uptake. 

»j ii 4+ SJjk jje js foul-mouthed. 

[ii ^ ^ Of fair speech but evil inten- 

^v y «.lw« SJji jj tion. 
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1^ Find out his ideas or opin- 
•-v “ ion. 

He did not say a word. 

jj|j JJl 4JA o They all sided against me. 

1 He was rendered speechless. 

Ajj) ijjl i’ji. My mouth watered. 

J He is of rough speech. 

qyo yJL His prayers are at once 
answered. 

jYour fasting is gaining you 
^yj no merit. 

!• */-;3 jJl> J I am not on speaking terms 
" (.y with him 

He threw the blame on to 
me. He incriminated me. 

i-* *j-j) iSyL Dont’t talk to him. 

^ i^yi. <i ii £J*i I will give you sweetmeats, 

pyX. .ii. J 0 I was informed by the Khan. 

j Keep it under your hat; 
Keep quiet about it. 

j** ^ k 
t* 

One cannot stop people from 
talking. 

Kind words will add to your 
influence ; A soft answer 
turneth away wrath. 

!b V »J US -fc 

U 

Your tongue can be 
safeguard or your 

fall. 

your 
down 

$*ai* JJja Hold your tongue. 
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cy*J ^ (• He does not obey me. 

v** 0 ** You never say anything. 
Cf«> 

,J cyj*1 ^ Your words have no effect. ** > 
^ (* ^ H It is distressing for me to 

say. 

*J J’v-" Control your tongue. 

f SLi. i began to speak. 

V" <-#* ^ He has been encouraged to. 

Using:— 
^ = Ear. 

<> yf k Are you listening. 

oy*5 ° yf Do you hear. 

*-ib yf Listen ! 

*-*^3 Repent! 

'jpp J TelJ him. 

I don’t believe 

ijyk i- j.. ii.yyc Don’t worry me. 

j' o*“VJ He takes it in one ear and 
“a Jj ii steps it out through the 

‘ - ‘ v other; It goes in one ear 
and .comes cut of the 
other. 

He is eavesdropping. 

i?J ijt* h He is hard of hearing. 

^ v^y -Jf He believes things without 
proof. 
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& ** Keep it dark. (-CC^p 

^ <uy.c They whispered. * g & 

J/« yj- *3$F •* *»?/>_ 

*f? )J C .j? •> i*4 J I told him this.1^ —■" 

V 

^r“ ^ ^ He lost more than he hoped 
to gain. 

ii ^ Ui I heard him. 

ii f He is not the least frighten¬ 
ed. 

U) ^_r“2 y Don’t mind what he says, 

a-jj vj'~^ji= % Persuade him. 

He pricked up his ears (of a 
horse). 

b J Peace descended on me. 

Jji ;B3 Sj ^ 

ilij 3 Sj He avoided the subject. 

133(3 3^ji Sj 0 Listen attentively. 

j.-bj ij.^.c ^ ii ij I shall give him-a good hid¬ 
ing. 

He has sharp ears. 
1* ** 

*Jya.tj £$ »jxi p He paid great attention to 
this. 

Jjf Wji He pretended not to listen. 
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Using:— 

yv-' ^ f" J 

t? ** tr 

LS IS j | ^ 

4." £- ix& J 

oy & tsuA o ii* 
X + 

U Lm O ^1 j Ajt^. 

r2 f ‘-’“'-5" ‘J 

ji,y^ 

t" J- v*4, v- % 

yy^ 

(_T" Ly*1 £"* £■* fyi J 

(^•iW £<* U" (i ^ ij J 

cy° osy- £- 

^ •'’* J s-*4 £* *i ^ 

yj u^'-i ^ 
** v_r“ o fc' d? jjI*- 

^• = Face. 

I con not afford. 

1 In one’s presence: face to 
face. 

You never turned up again. 

He held him in contempt: 
Disregarded him. 

He is exceedingly impartial. 

You are not impartial. 

I shall tell him to his face. 

Influential. 

An injury to one member 
may involve a whole 
family or tribe. 

For the sake of one person, 
one may like a whole tribe. 

On account of one person 
one may hate a whole 
family or tribe. 

He is two faced. 

Don’t take any notice of a 
loose living girl even 
though she is very beauti¬ 
ful. 

V f £■* Clear your position. 

He is safeguarding himself. 

,l> oi £* J He is an unlucky man. 
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Ji £* 13 

&) h^~ o- U*5" t* 

‘r* ^ ^ v 

sfJ C*J o'*'*®'" 

iwSU. ^ JL^.0 

3 *; * J ^ 
,^J i- r ^ i* 

dklj &■• dJ 
; S? 

Si Uil 

cyJ £• j& i*4 J 

a .) f £* 

«_*■/).) k £* “-V 

<i f 4Vil'' + * 

U ,iU L J &£>+ •e * 

f* tsv* 

5^ <? i/ * £* * 

He is a iacky man. 

He become very pale. 

One should not count too 
much on winning a law 
suit. 

He or she is extremely hand¬ 
some. 

Speak to him on my behalf. 

Don’t show me your face. 

A page of a book. 

Don’t stand in my way. 

He does not obey me. 

He has much influence. 

I was too shy to ask him. 

He is unlucky in money 
matters. 

One can tell from his face; 
His face gives him away. 

I brought many recommen¬ 
dations to him. 

You can do any thing you 
like. 

He was disgraced. 

Facing. 

He inspires less awe than 
formerly. 
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*bfuyt .£* J It was the beginning or end 
of the winter. 

J^ He disgraced himself. 

o-y.l « £- He looks very weak. 

ii j.4. to j He is absolutely powerless. 

Using:— 
S}^=Back of the Neck. 

Jy h To turn inside out. 

J j!t=. Sj He treated me very tyranni¬ 
cally. 

Using:— 
£4Jj= Hairs. 

d f* &-~ij My hair stood on end 
' (through fear). 

^jup £j I must bear my own burden, 
' (See also under /**•). 

Said of an old man who is 
^ still engaged in seeking 

worldly gain.. i_r'^ 

<_r» 

Using:— 
*#=Tongue. 

o lb ^ »j 113 ^ iuj iUi One’s words can make or 
mar one’s life. 

l_#4^ He talks rudely to excess. 

iJjjA. He did not speak a word, 

o <bj tjmjj U I have promised him. 
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iij h ijrj” A man should be as good as 
his word. 

0 xjtr k yj) He said it half heartedly. 

» sjt & U' 

'-^lj ^ uj He cannot control his 
.o is tongue. 

,J *J** o- UJ He has a ready tongue. 

*s^*> oi?0 He has not a ready tongue. 

** ijs*-*# H Don’t go by what he says. 

u^.s iLa.« He has no tongue in his 
mouth ; Does not speak. 

v_#i He is always talking with 
evil intent. 

v_^J *i) He is stuttering. 

cf£* k He honours one with his 
tongue only. 

** k) k f1*3) He does not take his food. 

ii |j ii ^ ^Jxk He did not break his pro¬ 
mise. 

*r" He faltered in his speech. 

‘**'*^i He is on the point of death. 

r“ yj*-'**) His words recoiled on him. 

kj k His tongue is always getting 
him into trouble. 

^ He made two contradictory 
statements. 

*•" oi k) *45* k Don’t be deceived by his soft 
. .r *t. . »i* i * j. words. 
V* *• ut *i> k 

i 
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1 

r 

! 

f 
S 

*£)) )'s 4,1 Wait for your turn to speak. 

CJ? o4 *i) k I took his word for it; I 
believed him. 

cy0 o4 H? k His speaking is effective ; 
He is an influential spea¬ 
ker. 

Hi '* & o4 Hj He did not know the langu¬ 
age. 

45 ^ 11 H o4 *§ One cannot stop him speak¬ 
ing. 

u^ijl *° H; One can easily change his 
words. 

Using:— 
= Tooth. 

*/j o+<* 

r* j5 Hr* * 15- 

V VJ f* o4or*' 

H H- u*^ 

o“ ;5HJ o4 eUc 

O'H <* o*1" 

o4 o/*,c r’v_^ s?^ 
i- 

r# o4 4ir*u 

Using:— 
Nose. 

SfVii ** g" 43ri k He is quick tempered. 
X ^ 

Rebuke him. 

Wealth has come too late. 

It was hardly enough to 
taste. 

Extraction is only remedy 
for a diseased tooth. 

When a person is known to 
you for a long time you 
need not enquire about 
his habits. 

He lost his teeth. 

i 
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*jii yj) Why do you turn up your 
nose at it. 

^J He is growing up ; No longer 
a child. 

fi I am fed up. 

JljiJ ^ *jyj He is very poor. 

f ^ t/*1" ,_*i *}yi 4*- An ordinary man may some 
times do wonders. 

*y 4V *jrf Blow your nose. 

^ J Go straight on ; Follow your 
nose. 

J4 J **■ He is in extreme trouble. 

" / 

r" v_#jri J ^ He sticks to me like a leech. 

*T“ yJL ‘jyi He was greatly disgraced, 

b oi ? He made me fed up. 

Using:— 

t£= Back. 

-* In my absence. 

At the back of. 

)j jje paid no attention to it. 

(Oi. Go away. 

To carry on one on one’s 
back. 

✓ 

»j (* }J“ J My mare has a sore back. 

rWb 43 ^ P He forgot this grief. 
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Using: — 
or = Stomach Belly. 

•j ii jj'j |j o jjJ I am not greedy. 

*> He is very greedy. 

^ hH? H He has eaten to repletion. 

*J *** J That woman is pregnant, 

b He eats too much. 

j* 1-Ie spent everything on his 
J/ stomach. 

cyJ J He is fond of eating too 
much. 

He thinks only of his 
stomach. 

1^*- *ij* ^ Whatever else happens, he 
always eats good food. 

Using 
**i-= Chest. 

^5 3 **\j He took the responsibility. 
* + 

\J“ $3* 3 )rt J ^ The times comes in love 
"j JJ. when one forgets even 
^ ^ ” ' one's Parents* 

O" S/t)3 

h six* Embracing- 

I* J ^ ***- ^ I bear the trouble. 

c*°jW J jjj You are a”great worker. 

Using:— 
^j^ = Bone. 

ifjj . £* I am a blood relative of his. 
** ** 
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J * 

j Blood feud. 

*£ Shut his mouth by bribing 
him. 

Sj ^ Ji***** They put a necklace of 
(a li bones round his neck (i.e. 

-* ^ disgraced him). 

Jii;3 & $a> The married pair were re¬ 
lated to each other. 

£} i^U. ^ ij I am penniless, 

cy'J'* j5* He does not mind taking 
bribes ; he takes any illicit 
gain. 

*wj = Blood- 

**ij Blood is thicker than water. 

Ji-ij “iji To bleed (transitive, medical 
term) 

0^-3° */“jj ^ He is a relative of mine. 

-la dijj i*. sS} A friend cannot be so sym- 
, . pathatic as a relative. 

S£U k ***■ H 

& j j jj yj3 He is thirsting for your 
blood. 

us^Jj u He is my deadly enemy. 

Using:— 
= Skin. 

r-b3 o « I will flay you. 

I have not got a penny. 

9 
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•/ He staffed the man’s skin 
with straw, (i.e. He puni* 
shed him severely). 

£• h »_#* J He is shameless. 

Using:— *4} = Heart. 

o jD <o S^j Love begets love. 

yjL SJU. ii ij') i> Of pleasant speech but evil 
intention. 

JJ C u** hj I said to myself. 
^ * * * * ^ 

J jl *i *4} jy*0 A mother’s love for her child 
. iCo h L\ is grater than the child’s 
u"" * -*1 *• ^ love for its mother. 

{013 I keep in mind my intention 
of harming him. 

J-* J5- 0 fjj Money appeals to every one. 

jhf />[ij I lost my heart to Ufen (dx 
' ; her). 

y^tb f C ** iv I grieved excessively. 

H 1* ii) I have frightened him great- 
Jy. 

y*5 ***Jj!3 c lij I took pity'.on him. 
/ * ^ - * 

0 y 0 *$■ Once you hate a person it is 
* j ^ difficult to like him again- 

j Jr love once forfeited cannot 
be regained, 

vi* *$• f*) Love does not want beauty 
- j ii and sleep does not need a 
y >\ pillow. 

^1) 1) jKj 

pillow. 
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S£345 ^ *li * Yon cannot force love on 

iiu^ ' any body- 
iU 

> J ~J v 
y 

q#o ^loi. t_^)U jijjjjj God can read all hearts. 

^ jb o ^ k 4a. The anxiety of love drives 
away sleep. 

r* U3 b I suddenly remembered him. 

ij j iy It is not ycur wish. 
' # 

Sf/ ^ U3 * Your heart is not in it. 

jjU ^ "t?- Your feet will go where your 
% heart is set. 

o3* r* ^ 
&*, L Sj^j ^ Do not be discouraged in 

this. 

j «>&-j) ijj ^ I encouraged him. 

£ ot* ^ Ui He discouraged me. 

j. *;~0 I like him. 

* l^L. ji c* f *;,i I can not decide either way. 

qyj.il*— ij He is very sympathetic. 

*li H Discouragingly; half heart- 
edly. 

ii Sjj| * ijj I can not believe this ; I I 
: can not trust this (or him). 

jibjj j. ij) ■i l am very glad to see him. 

* ijJj yjf b> Listen attentively. 
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hi 4i,j ft) 

c?1* v*h c o** fi) h 

h J \j?- ii) 

My heart was in my mouth. 

He is the kind of man I like. 

He has good canse to be 
sad. 

f It) ^ c’hs ji (* fu I fell in love with her (or 
“ ' ' him). 

hi 

^WIj ^ |*44 fi j 
hii ^ 

k iv* 

ijjUh 

it) ^t- b 

ii jl> fy j 

0-0 ik J tjj b 
- 4* 

clj,) h 

'JLi* h) £ It) h 

ofM r* Ui 

U'j c11" V" ft) 

^ ** ^ j 

V i- iW'Jij 

£*** ft) J 
Sti ^ y\*M t) 

/ r/!t) c fu 

/-4- 

I kept this in mind. 

He was terrified. 

With pleasure. 

Willingly. 

Broken-heartedly. 

His heart is not in his work. 

What do you want to say. 

I am boiling with anger. 

I shall get even with him. 

I am diffident about asking 
him. 

Think it over. 

I will tell you my real object. 

After all I am but human. 

Don't rely on him. 

A secret will remain a secret 
until it is let out. 

I told him just what I 
thought of him. 

ii 
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^ lli He is a coward, 

p ^ 'j+f h i made this decision. 

,J Sf/ 
r" *jlj* ^4 (* fi) I was very anxious. 

r* jj?* (_#4 lli He was satisfied. 

cs° ***■! £>) « <i) J He is very distressed. 

j Sj He is afraid of being found 
i3° out. 

cr!> 41 v_,J^ f *ii I got fed up. 

fj & If I go, my heart will not 
be in it. 

y2 ^ JJ1 r tlJ *4 H annoyed me very much. 

^ ^j Control yourself; be brave. 

cf0 u**4 dijj {JU ^ I got tired of him. 

*y" ‘‘tf f U5“ *AJ J I ate just enough to keep 
me going. 

S3 j> ^ 4k- j o I am not satisfied with it 
(him or her). 

tf)y* y* /• fj,j Pleasant thoughts come to 
me. 

j); i* llJ ^4 I suddenly remembered him. 

ll) 'i ^-1 & (* I have no appetite. 

tjj *4 f ^ 

^ 
** > 

Si Sjjl I can not rely on him. 

\je$£ Si I can not put my mind to 
any work. 
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r lu I have become discouraged. 

J Half heartedly. 

tiAs ‘ju ^ It crossed his mind. 

Sj He is brutal. 

4-b j jj o,^ jj Forget this. 

,_AjW ii jJ Lk i can not believe it. 

AW U) He was discouraged. 

Using:— 
fjil*as Brain. 

Jl*. U He is somewhat wrong in 
the head. 

^ ij* l- He is half mad. 

i> jo u U iii, o He does not grasp this. 

y“J 

jG Sj jG {jcU His head was crushed to 
pieces. 

Using:— 
Hand. 

If possible. 

He took his revenge very 
quickly. 

He helped him when in 
trouble. 

He made free with the 
Malik's wife. 

He got ready to fight. 

He has helped me a lot. 

I f 0 1) 

^ &{ j_r® 

o-*** 
r 

Jj* P i_si u*3* H 

c?/ lA1 u^- *r U 
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J? To shake hands ; to help. 

pi sj uJ ii* j ij j am dependent on him. 

J? (* & If I get a chance to harm 
him (if I get him in my 
power). 

cr31 ur11 I will give it to the person' 
who has given it to me. 

v/p **4> J He has great influence. 

*U)j ii]) Leave me alone. 

^r11 You are in a great hurry. 

. t 

or*1 Money comes and goes. 

f. is. »lw is. Absence is absence whether 
near or far. 

^jj[c oU 4^. One looks to one’s nearest 
relative when in trouble. 

<_/-!> Kindness begets kindness. 

^) ii j. U ij To injure a person indirectly 
. * through harming some 

& ' “, one weaker. 

'JiJ j«b « All people are not alike. 

& y/" Sl f* 

lam short of money, 

o/ He is a spendthrift, 

ii. I can’t afford it. 

i.jji Make haste ; be quick. 

^5*3 '-r# A thief. 
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J/ ">yi ( &) To sympathise with some 
body. (After the dead 
body is buried). 

Of1* *** He is under my thumb. 

ijU v_<rl) All alone. Without any 
money, clothes or food. 

,^3 jA4- U.J t> £> If I can be of any service to 

iSju j y°u 1 am ready* 

Jr" if c "r"33 I was paralised with fear. 

•)? \_r& To be brave. 

lP c ur31 ^ h I 

cyJ u-jb1 U 

distinctly remember giv¬ 
ing him ten rupees but 
he refuses to repay me. 

cf/'f b He helps me. 

v-r33 () To begin. 

' J/ 
11 &joyi v_rJ He was of no use to me, 

4)* u*’ i-r* I have no money. 

A fight took place in the 
village. 

4®*fj j / ur31 Wash your hands of him. 

*//*" ? O"31 Leave him alone. 

rru'J'/- v/** He has official power. 

Jj £JlsJ 

j **0 ur31 Don’t worry me. 

<-£« to) Don’t touch me. 

#5 ^ Stop wasting your money. 
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ti,J= cy!t* ^ With hands tied and a rope 
round his neck. 

Hold your hand out. 

^ I; & H . I can not get it. 

Jj,)'* To wring one’s hands. 

CfJ ^ f I am busy. 

V ^ Who hindered you; you 
have full choice. 

J/5^ He embraced him. 

v£r>> ^;j c ^ I am somewhat in his power; 
he has a hold over me. 

i* ;** ^ Don’t interfere in my work. 

yV) ^ ^ He felt my pulse. 

,_5—He is trying to do him harm. 

^y* t- &»- ^-1; Since I have started culti- 

vati"g myland* 

ji? Protect this boy. 

^ One reaps as one sows, 
" „ whether good or bad. 

v<4 H. 
^*.1 f *■> One cannot achieve much 

' with an empty purse. 

Using : — 
h *44 = Foot, leg. 

j? jl $} f Things have gone better 
. ' with me, 

0° V/y"* 

u~.f o.) &> jl Make some sort of excuse. 
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cyJ X** h dx* He does no WQrk< 

c,* yi* Do not trip me up. Don't 
hinder me. 

yv^ b ^ He helped others against 
me. 

i* »j yj C,*** H serves my purpose. 

yj i_ri" & yj jA 
— >* 

10 ,_#i <4+ He is beginning to have bad 
luck. 

y^ r ? ^ From head to foot. 

^ *4+ yV J They or He made the girl 
«j ^ engaged to him. 

•** 
yrfy y*vO (_fi* He is threatening me, 

y#i^j4+ He was trying hard. 

yV^ ii He does not let me stand on 
my own feet. (i. e. make 

. , progress), 
yr y* oi**‘ He ran off. 

oi4, ’i Get out; Go away. 

v 3 Stretch out your legs. 

b Pull your legs up 

** ok# <*i* He hesitated to come. (Or 

t, ,> g°>- 
y?5 v v_r~i «/*■ He is very lazy. 

.ox*** 5 r ii *4* He was greatly surprised. 
M yjfy** ^ J twisteCJ my f0Qt> 

4b jl u J* o tx* You are always there. 
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4J &J-5*)t*J Money is very scarce. 

Using 
= Finger. 

Sj j.ji Truth will out. 

<> He always demands too 
' . " i,& j much. 

y xj** ^ )J 

Jy i>J £j <u;j Jy He pointed out every one of 
them to him. 

^ it ^ jjw J You do no work. 

1 c ^ 

jjyy ij It can’t be obtained, 

ijy Sj i5 $ Hand to hand. 

^ m* Vjf 4J J- One can easily blame others 
' % <• r. not oneself. sj w 

--i, dj Jj >1^ ^ If you find fault with others, 
, . ' ' ' . still more faults will be 

shown in yourself. 

*/); It was sudden impulse. 

j,, , J J j It is no longer'in my posses- 
' sion* 

ii o n’t like to displease him. 

You can’t point out any 
' defect in it. 

Jf Leave him alone. 

4u» To touch- 
jy To wear a ring on one’s 

finger, 
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<_^r?-b AsfJ He began this work. 

bj}**/ Make your thumb impres¬ 
sion. 

io gU lam not closely related to 
him. 

\J?f h ^ Don’t interfere in my work. 
«3 U 

Using :— 
•^"Nail. 

y yj*r* '-fy J He demands too much. 

Jr" '“*■**' '“*r There was hardly room for 
them. 

He has never had any acci- 
dent; or mishap. 

J&j ii /y To have a desire to try to 
stir up more trouble. 

£$ He stood on tip toe. 

V“0 0 J'* J You have never done me 
uryuii any good. 

o" ** (•* " '-fy ^ He can’t cause you the 
^ slightest trouble. 
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PROVERBS IN COMMON USE. 

Note.—There are thousands of Proverbs in Pushtu; 

all the following are in common use will be 
understood anywhare among Pathans. 

fyjL a tj iiyi You can judge a man by a 
few words. (Lit: a hand¬ 
ful grain is the sample for 
the whole bin) 

handfull. sample, 

jljr* full bin of grain. 

uj-i j!* iit m Out of sight, out of mind, 
(Lit: Anything when 
passed, is forgotton). 

jP to pass. 

ik ^ y *?“ If God be for us, we need 
i<s .n . a t ,. fear no evil. 

rJy <-#“ Uj companion. 
A Demon. Giant. 

»j jl j What the heart thinks, the 
tongue speaks. 

ik What is done cannot be un¬ 
done ; let bygones, be 
bygones. 

o ^1*5 Jjh i Out of the frying pan into 
* ... .,u the fire. 

*r" * C? *jb roof drain. 

Jjji J$». Cut your coat according to 
^ your cloth. „ 

} * sheet. to stretch 
out. 
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t-M* cy*" 
) f 

iiljjiiljjij jf y0U ma|je sufficient en¬ 

quiries you can reach your 
destination. 

^ SrThere is no rose without a 
^thorn. 

flower. thorn. 

s-j) Honesty is the best policy, 
a-y is—.!!.* straight, well behaved. 

J V?*’ J There is no gain without 
■ sW 1K4. j 'jj j pain. 

\? ' **3* meat, flesh. , 
^ S?11 'i shooting, hunting. 

prey, 

k- 

Self praise is no recommen- 
ii ji. dation. 

It is no use crying over spilt 
±1 ii . milk. 

spit. \jfj? spittle. 

^ man’s actions (good or 
bad) accompany him 
throughout life; the result 
of a man's action follows 
him through life. 

*-^e action. J- companion. 

can the leopard change his 
,,sP°ts. 

*”* “ rush plant. cyj3lj a man 
from daudzai. 
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^ <1^- 

0 *J ^ J y* |UU 

Jp j 0 vj? Ij ;rr^ 

U jJJjjj ■* > 

v’y r* ^ r* 

yj ‘jji'V )p )? J 

Cfi *;<£ or^i) ‘> 

fA <_$^3 c-s);^ u>i/* 

■ J 
J^ b J 

-f 
ijX Jx ^*1*^ t 

oi“ 0 ^3 l> 

y.;.b 

iliJ ^JO^J AJ 

As you sow, so shall you reap. 

J/to sow. >Jhj reap. 

You killed two birds with 
one stone 

j*“» a begger. «>5" advantage. 
^ alms. seeing one's 
sweet heart l-y date fruit. 

A prophet has no honour in 
his own country. 

one with running nose. 

To look for what is under 
one's nose. 

j 
Lamp, candle. **> bott¬ 

om. »><« darkness. 

(Persian) never look a gifted 
horse in the mouth. 

gratis. J** to speak (in 
persian). 

Don't foul in your own nest. 
J 

plate. Jc Excreta of 
human being. 

Business is business, 
brotherhood, 
sisterhood. 

Set a thief to catch a thief. 
I; to catch. 

One cannot alter one's des-n 
tiny. fate. pla. 
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i-1 j|j| *_£*^*> J The punishment of God 
s»„ j.-s? J. comes without warning. 

\-f~ SJ J J 

club, stick. a blow. 
1 ^ * 

S£5 

b* a-*** ^ Too many cooks spoil the 

.jlV , • broth‘ ' 
' “ b* cow. jWr* unlawful, v1"13 

butcher. 

w.a. He does not know a hawk 
from a handsaw; what has 
he to do with it. 

o ijjt $£ Death is akin to sleep. 
jC dead. kjl sleeping. 

jj >J /jj ^j Love begets love. 

When the horse is stolen, 
JJ U , j what is the use of shutting 

J *^r the door of the stable. 

"Wy <*4 ‘Vbi0 Walls have ears. 

** v The pot calling the kettle 
urij- ^j{j I ^)ack. >, f 
..J, v/j Jwb a sieve. *jy Jar. 

y*> Hole. 

cyj sri A thief is an honest man 
untill he is found out. 

ss-i hidden, thief. 

r4 £lJ 'J*" A slight loss is great one to 
* a P°or man. 

hen. y/- needle. £!>> 

stain, or brand with the 
point of hot needle. 
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,jyL *y* jt* J Patience is virtue. 
^ patience. V' fruit, result. 

0,iij Fortune is fickle ; wealth is 
fleeting. 

pot of the Persian 
" wheel. Wj wealth. 

It is very difficult task. 
^ **y*“j* Iron. ,_yij roasted 

corn. to munch, 
bite. 

** c/ii*" v_#i *} ^ You cannot make a silk 
JlS ii* Ju. o (j purse out of a sow’s ear. 

• • ■ ..X You cannot change human 
})* oi wW J nature 

J1" shawl. J-") origin. jy 
black. 

Eat a little and you will be 
ij-i .5 able to eat always : every¬ 

thing i n moderation. 
Mean between two ex¬ 
tremes. 

Jj always. 

J1** i-fi* v_y"y*^ Silence is golden. (Speak 
only when you are spoken 
to. 

^iyU- silence. qualifica- 
" tion. 

■yy Jj^y <J-°1 fj»/? Breed will out. 
sword. J**y to cut. 

He is a skinfljmt. (A miser), 
louse. «?ji} fat. 
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rX+£*$ (UU j* 

C?J 
Every one likes his own 

country best East, west 
home’s best 

J A man is known by the 
company he keeps. 

ii 

ij ii ^7* )i* ,3^ 

t}Ki dik 

lfc> 

objj^ Joi. iJ oljii 

l\? yi ^ 

lJj 

cy° 

^ **■ 

^ j vjHr 

'—^1*—^ ,_$* ^rs*' .— ** 

/»*=■ ^ vj-j-f J** jI 

jj viJy* J SJJJ 

us^j jj 

The truth will out. 
r^l Idd, [$* husband. 

One must die when one’s 
time comes. 

;/ grave. 

One good turn deserves an 
other. 

bread basket. 

Charity begins at home, 
alms. 

Iam between the devil and 
the deep sea ; I am on the 
horns of dilemma. 

club. leopard. 

Every one praises his own 
goods: No one cries 
stinking fish, 

buttermilk. 

A wolf in sheep’s clothing, 

tooth brush. J" arms 
fit. a dagger. 

God helps those who help 
themselves. 

tou slave of God i.e. a man. 
y^r1* movement, bles¬ 
sing. 
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cy*>rW *?•> Misfortune never comes 
singly. 

ji,b) one in trouble. ^ cala¬ 
mity. jUi crawd. 

yi h Once bitten twice shy. 

b,ind- ^ Pa&- 

^ kjj}*° Might is right. 
^ neck. 

j jW u- 

J3J y yv*5' *V45 y & 
spj* 45> h 

ST1 " 

S**0j ^ 

Empty, vessels make much 
noise; a ^barking dog 
seldom bites. 

J04&® to thunder. J*H)j to 
rain. <J$= to bark. 
to bite. 

A bad workman blames his 
tools ; a lazy man makes 
lame excuses. 

harvester. sickle, 
clod of earth. JjjP to 

sharpen, grind. 

Second thoughts are best; 
look before you leap. 

>3±]xb hrst, former. 
latter. wisdom, thou¬ 
ghts. 

A man’s word is his bond. ^ 
jJ daughter. sister. J/y 

to give in marriage. 

j, •* Z'* J A Burnt child fears the fire. 
r" '■ rfl. snake, bitten. 

rope. 
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p* fyj'* cay,j A drowning man catches at 
. a straw. 

s?3* an oar-wave. »gx* washed 

away, a kind of grass. 

SSiJJ ^3 (^4?-If you don't ask you won’t 
' ., . ". . get. 
y*» w S?* C* ‘,r* ^ ^ teat. to cry, weep. 

0 0 A figure among cipher. 
Lit: Among blind people a 

• J SfJ one eyed is a king, 
SfJ 

^iiw, sj ja. a** A friend in need is a friend 
/ in deed. 

) v hardship, evil day. 

to be useful to. 

Sj iji t ^ jj a full purse never lacks 
... , , friends; money talks. 

- oy r“ 

jit) p pP ® *?•*.“ 

J «) b 

^yj ik 

'jii sS i* a trustworthy man is better 
than rich. 

He who has lacks of 
rupees. He who is 
trustworthy in dealing. 

j I urjjl o &iji Needs must when the devil 
.,. , drives. 

'■ftv $bj naked, cy^l hungry. 
Joi^l to turn back. 
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i> uiJi ob o A liar should have a good 
memory. 

ijfo)* liar. memory. 

+ + 

i_gi A light purse is a heavy 
curse. 

empty hand, 

A little bird wants a little 
a ^ nest. 

" J dj* a little ass. load* 

J V*9*1 i*4* A little knowledge is a 
j *J»k 1U ^ , dangerous thing. 

’ n* a^a=* danger. e/ -I faith re¬ 
ligion. 

r* r* A man can't spin and reel 
. c Uii at the same time; You 

$ y*.- can’t do two things at the 
same time. Lit: Eating 
roasted cornflour and at 
the same time whistling. 

e/I?*- roasted corn in powder, 
to whistle. 

ilijlijy o ,* Everyman is the master of 
” his own wish; a man’s 

& home is his castle. 

yj i> A new broom sweeps clean. 

'SiJ.' b 
cy-jl deer. a run. 

JL-l^.io/ti) i) JLual A nod for a wise man and 
rod for a fool. 
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o aIj | j 

to to# ^ ii 

Ljbl1*- to ^ 
tu ijjju <jj jjj 

S±'H *$ 

to V1»U !i f* 

A penny saved is penny 
gained. 

*Jj> spare. to? profit. 

What is done cannot be un¬ 
done. It is use less to cry 
over spilt milk. 

£;j Mouth of the field water 
cut. Jjjj1?- to return. 

All men are not alike you will 
find good and bad every¬ 
where. 

to/ finger. 

*5 to ,_#* jl ^ % All is well that ends well. 
power of harming (in 

this case). 

Better alone than in useless 
company; your conversa¬ 
tion is a waste of my time, 

conversing to pass time. 

jj DyLi^. J 

useless. 

i i“ ij i *■ - jist &J It is better than nothing; 
Half a loaf is better than 
no bread. 

WJ Jy* jjj Lijfg father, like son. 

ryo "a water miI1- Ur5 flour- 

He builds castles in the air. 

»5:sw. j,* s*a tjl* tyi I had but one egg and that 
addled. (Sad of only son 
who turns out to be a bad 

' lot.) 
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u an egg. 
ten. 

Uu- stinking, rot- 

)i>U X .Uaii &} ..Kjj 
*** / \2j The devil finds work for idle 

hands ; Satan finds some 
mischief still for idle 
hands to do. 

^ ** jij; Money makes money. 

Si The sun will not always 
shine ; Sunday comes but 
once a week; make the best 
of your opportunities, 

lump of sugar. 

fiL <—y* O 

*+ \jr£ 

S; Si - o 

r* i)9 '-M'- h 

yj-h 1 

)y* ** ° 

f* 

Death keeps no calender. 
^f death. 

Poor fare at home is better 
than rich fare abroad. 

c^f)J half of loaf. 
foreign country. 

Every dog is lion at home. 
&if\ tiger. 

Fortune knocks once at least 
at every man’s door. 

Fortune favours the brave ; 
God helps those who help 
themselves. (Persian). 

From a bad pay master take 
whatever is offered, 

oil. skirt of a shirt. 
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cy<> ,3*.) Jj Ojj-o Health is happiness (wealth). 
Jj always. Idd. 

H A cobbler in a castle ; a crow 
jlli »n peacock feathers. 

J *“* ' a woman or man with 
ugly face. 

C4 " ^3* A hungry man is impatient 
' ' i to begin ; a watched pot 

J never boils. 
or#’ hungry. a 

chapati cooking pan. 

*3 *5 Mlj^ *3 Ill got, ill spent; dirty money 
..J^U . never stay. 
** ' unlawful. 

(**•) 0 A harsh word is harder than 
i> •• j* j j, a blow, flit: wound from 

ufj a s^vor(j heals, but a wound 

<-^11^ from a word does not 
heal). 

H nn*** 0 & Love is blind. 

*j/ tfji~ 

Treat a man according to 
his merits. 

<4^ a slap. 

caT't?"'-* A lover cannot desguise the 
fact, (lit: love and a cough 
can not be hid. 

«j|)l •jajojI o Man proposes, 
poses. 

•‘tyl intention. 

but God dis- 

mo a 
J** 
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■jyr:c j Don't put a fox to mind 
v gease. (lit: He made 

the cat a chaukidar for the 
meat.) 

J (0 1U I|U 

JL"!) 0 yjT 

Need must when the devil 
drives. 

y 0 *“> The sooner done the better; 

^ Jyu 

jJx-j Kevv lords new laws, autres 
temps autres moeurs. 

J 

*j)| No smoke without fire, (lit : 
k ij ii o If you don’t eat garlic 

'■y * your mouth won’t smell. 
‘yj1 garlic. smile. 

*jyui yij-.| Having ideas above one’s 
- station. (Said of a person 

v_»i+ )3 f* wj,0 copie5 the customs of 
great people.) lit: the 
horses were shoed and the 
frogs also lifted up their 
feet. 

J*> to shoe (a horn), 
frog. 

jJ'j: Lr ^ yi One Bower makes no gar- 
„ . . ; land; many hands make 

'•-*3 f ( J light work, lit: it is better 
i* *,** that God is one and the 

people many. 
(JU people. 
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'-J.V 9 1,11 f ^>9 One beat the bash another 
*. Aiy.r j catches the bird ; one man 

'-s ’ - does the work and the 
benefit is enjoyed by an¬ 
other. 

1(0 sword. W polite term of 
calling elder brother. 

mouthful food (morsel), 
to eat in this case. 

“ «'**“! **■ Piss not against the wind; 
k I) i_fJ j ihiu J You cannot kick against 

v ¥" the prick. 
dJ JtJ <D ,U*J . 
\ ' - ^9 to spit. >&}i a clod of 

) i_#i £" earth, ^ half a seer 

H *$■ b stone. four seers 

r* r* y ^ *4° stone‘ 

1° J- 4i Prevention is better than 
cure. 

J|) 1} *1 $ Pride goes before a fall. 
Pride has a fall. 

^ pride. J^l) misery, decre¬ 
asing. Down fall. 

& I’V' yj-J ^ Rome was not built in a day. 

I*5-*4 mustard* to 
- ^ sprout out. 

lij 4*« ^y\L Silence gives consent. 
silence. U; pleasure, 

will. half. 
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v-^1* y; ‘‘J yj Diamond cuts diamond. 
+ 

^ n’y 43 *—You scratch my back I’ll 
scratch yours, 

clap. 

So many men, so ' many 
versions. 

-aw 5j d^. dLU^*. 1 

dJ SJ^) JJ 

i_£\-y ^y J i*jl 

^ a Jj cy^ 

jV-zi r" 

^vtij... (j 

Nothing is achieved without 
taking trouble, lit:' unless 
the iron is hot it cannot be 
lengthened. 

iron. long. 

Even a worm will turn at 
bay. 

The dogs bark but the 
caravan goes ou. 

The mill cannot grind with 
water that's past; the past 
is gone for ever ; it is too 
late. 

£y mouth of the field. 

Calamity falls on the poor. 
fA an orphan. 

It: is no use casting pearls 
before swine. 

Vi- buffalo. fiddle. 

i_s*b *i* A rich man forgets himself. 
A rich man at times for¬ 
gets his humble origin. 
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&J To err is human. 
^ error. 

^ H He is hoist with his own 
/ pi Petard. 

_jj Si Jo i|lo Don’t cross your ditches 
3 iij(3 before you come to them. 

*j£i“ f* ** ** Familiarity breeds contemp. 

^ {1/i~ food. satiated. 

^ Competition destroys 
^. »jw friendship. 

water mill. com., 
panion. husband. 

j« '/« j5 Venture small fish to catch 
great one; a sprat to 
catch a (Herring) mackerel 

Jy JiiL. to store. 

U’b ‘‘V Let sleeping dogs lie. 

0 £;j The weak are easily oppress- 

e.^‘- , 
' weak. mouth of 

the field. 

*/u SST ^ What god wills, no frost can 
*Jji. So j j kill. God protected Daniel 

* . ' 'in lion’s den. 
</“ &t[~ f* vji 
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v_#i h- When all are in trouble one 
SJ J only should not complain. 

&£*** *§- When inRome do as Romans 

d°* 
t-H* country. ^ dress. 

o?0 u^a''v ‘*±"1 y_ei While there is life, there is 
hope. 

,.lb' !y (rUfc) fltj Jj) Eat first and talk afterwards. 

I*1**9 food, fitf conversation. 

& )i ^ One vacancy for many can¬ 
didates. 

kl—J food, souls of persons. 

;> uT^j ", In at one ear and out of the 

yr^j oJ- ^ other* 

yj *$• To the living all is possible. 
: If your head is alive 

you can get a hat for it. 
living, in life. yJy cap. 

<■^1 li/ *$■ Lobour brings its own re- 
^jijyL ward ! The more you sow 
- * the more you reap. 

(-#*** j) Don’t spoil the ship for a 
Ha’ p’orth of tar. If you 
spent so much a little 
more will not ruin you. 

0 *5 j When great people fight 
*lc|. us •<•*, x other poor people suffer. 

VJ ,J* lit: when male buffaloes 
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fight the stones and plan¬ 
tation are ruined. 

** *?• Here is what you asked 
for. 

ji J* v/5>' " ^ ^ He that mischief hatcheth, 
mischief catcheth: Who 
so diggeth a kit shall 
therein : The biter bit. 

well of water. 

}*»■ Empty vessels make much 
noise. 

jlji poor. Vj^- fat. 

Faithful service brings 
honour : Honour is mea¬ 
sured by service rendered, 

services, honour. 

t* jIUai jJ Forced labour is better than 
idleness. 

ft^f} without work. forced 
labour. 

er;/ “ Example is the greatest of 
Ul .a all seducers. A man readi- 

ly follows the example of 
his neighbour. 

o 5[ u 15 Ja. o The girl worth a farthing 
... ' , .. broke a penny bangle. 

J4 ^ Kr • tjiJi one fourth of a pice. 
a pice. 

}* 

Let us see which way 'the 
wind blows: 

yj*}) camel. £j,\ side. 
to kneel. 
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^ y jj "ij Blood is thicker than water. 

jJ Sjii,| blood. J*j fyi to jump. 
i,J JSild club. J^±> to be 

separated. 

^ «!.♦£*. A ruler needs wisdom (be- 

* * .& sides power). 
- J w ruling. »»—Ca. policy. 

Uy My*) H iJij Truth is impalatable. lit: 
^ speaking the truth is mere 

*■? bitter than poison. 
1^+j truth. j*j poison, \j*l? 

bitter. 

to Jju- jet ■> One should not count on 
“ ( - ( living for ever. 

> / S^t jit paper, boat, 

to go about. 

w yi J— A thief gets his opportunity 
i. - . in the long run. Every 

0** dog has his day. 
J1— master of the house. 

yj~> H J 

sw)-1 

Like father like son. 
cave. 

l^j) ^ ftjl How we are square. The 
loan is repaid what more 
do you ask for. 

* o 1 flour, w-** .obligation. 

vi/4ii SIj.j- jk j.f Of small cost but of good 
appearance. 

y less, is the root of 
^£y^i to sit (in persian). 
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f* b;j* 3^ 0 Like father like son : Yon 
ijil* cannot make a silk parse 

f3 from a sow’s ear. lit: the 
soap of bad meat also 
stinks. 

filthy, stinking. by?**' 
soup* 

4V* Whatever she does your 
•j [» J\ ^ mother remains your 

&!1 mother, husband. 

j| iJjUj fjj o Love's labour lost: said of 

u£ Sj. .Jl S3 a Perso” w,ho 8ivfs no 
credit for hard labour 
done. Try as you may, 
you will not always re¬ 
ceive the credit. 

rjH atiS* j'j,} Do not return evil for good. 
Returning evil for good, 

goodness. *>bj distroyed. 

sin. j-jS fit. 

)/ Every fox knows his own 
hole. Every one knows 
his own business best. 

;•» Ji»* ^ j* The cobbler sticks to his 
last. Every man to his 
own task : Let the cobbler 
stick to his last. 

yi 

)£ & ^ u** There is a fly in the oint¬ 
ment tjj^sre is something 
at the bottom of it. 
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r4 ^ 

o*b ^*5 ** i_>" ^ u. 
* H 

Iwi)^ 

y xsf H / 

^jUd i r^-f* 

*j 4»i ^ 0 

o ■■ * ** 

4J ^4>J ^ 

* 

ii JU jJ»J|j) i> Jlj); 

•}V! 

Whether the cock crows or 
not the sun will rise. This 
will happen whether you 
want it or not. 

cock. iJi) to crow 
or to call for pray. 

If you want a thing done 
well, do it yourself. 

labourer. ** I 
wonder. jjj h to be 
done properly. 

Honour once lost cannot be 
regained. 

•j'-V pearl, v' lustre. 

A big sum of money can be 
spent by dissipating it in 
small amounts. 

*-* wooden cup. >>U-.bi Indus. 

One can come when chooses 
but one needs permission 
to leave. 

*“fj) intention. permis- 

f0 jiil ^ One man’s misfortune is a 
source of amusement to 
others. 

v^*i 

One is indifferent to an¬ 
other’s grief. 

You can’t keep a good man 
down, lit: a male child 
cannot be hidden in swad¬ 
dling clothes. 
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*u)3 Do not complain when it is 
too late. 

jP past. Jij to sing. 

*$■ Your information, help ete 
aJ, IujSj arrived too late to be of 
°u"" y any use. lit: when idd 

has passed you may throw 
away your henna. 

(■-.}*• sj?? & v" v* Come to the point. Don’t 

*jU, Jbxi beat about the bush- 

c csWjl *5- If my good fortune continues 

jju &>'« 1 shali always be proE_ 
v perous. 

csWjl forehead, cy.-i- spring, 
always. 

•‘^1 *4 f H In the world there are both 
sorrow and happiness, 

r* grief. 

»r" Vi> Force breeds respect. 
- va a blow. vJI respect. 

0 3I 0 cilj;* Quality comes before price. 
^ Buying articles of good 

quality will pay you in 
the long run. 

-* y / 

ilio jljb ;j)l j Lime and let live. If you 
worry others, you will find 
trouble yourself. 

;lj) curse. j)jh benifit (in this 
case). 
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C 'J** V'®' ** My good luck turned out to 
be bad. 

i^l i*~«> ij tj) £)0 not jen(j tQ otjjers what 

you require yourself. 
v-W horse, o—j hand (per- 

sian). JjJ to have. 

Jj? & "j*“l ^ Said of a person who has 
ii jJj £» 4?. some-thing but does not 

know how to use it. lit: a 
horse was given to a man 
who could not even har¬ 
ness it. 

**y*v **1° v^-l The labourer is worthy of 
^.jq. his hire. You will be paid 
- J according to the work you 

do. 

Ii) 4^4* 

i* if 

Even a shared wife (an im¬ 
possibility amongPathans) 
is better than a shared 
field. 

i> 0 May God guard the property 
j ^ of a man who is too weak 

J * to look after it himself. 

J* i i Do unto others as you would 
be done by. 

;*» You won’t get anything out 
of this (or me). 

ji5 grave, uf/-* brown sugar 
in powder. 

i^ H ^ *-y) I am all alone: I have no- 
money at all. 
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11- « lb H| The man incharge is res¬ 
ponsible for the mistake 
of his subordinates, 

neck. 

jV J* r* ^ 

Jr* ^ 

Of*i» 

^4*^ j Ljldj | 

;r* 

ii jJJ | Sj lb diij-l 

t_H J ^**4-' j® 

cy^aJ- 

Ujl*”! >i t _<* J 

t*y>> j) &5*i/4 J 

pure. jV 

I(have not a penny left. 

<3l God. '-fy 
darbar. 

He was innocent but he was 
also cought in the net. 

*-Q*l black berry. Jf weight. 

Selfishness over-rides justice 
lit: there is no justice 
even in the house of a 
king. 

•—»U») justice. 

Habits are not easily broken. 
li 

tame. *4 calamity. 
the name of God. £** to 
be prevented. 

Every one is dissatisfied (fed 
up) with his own lot. Every 
one becomes weary of his 
own task. 

j.f fed up. 

The actions of God are 
quicker than lightning. 

(J-®* grace. U-t-J shining. 

^ «/•**) 0 He is here there and every 
where. 

o cluster of stars. 
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*Juj dUi. Sj A person in trouble should 
only rely on his relations 
to help him. 

i<s^I a person in trouble. 
dJWo relations. to be 
let off. 

f* o ;Ib iJ ti First come first served. 

u jlj Sj water mill. ;b turn. 

^'JltJ ji 0 One strong man is equal to 
, hundred weak men: 

Hundred coward persons 
are beaten by one brave 
man. 

J— hundred. ^ a thin crisp. 
^It> club. 
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PART V. 
VOCABULARUtr 

Section 17 

CLASSIFIED VOCABULARY. 

Relation 

Relations , 

)H Father 

jy* Mother 

jHjy* Parents 

W3 Brother 

)y* Sister 

Son 

jp Daughter 

*j> Uncle (paternal) 

P. uncle’s wife 

Uncle (maternal) 

^/*U M. uncle’s wife 

bfo Nephew 

V-;j Niece 

Sister’s son 

Sister’s 

daughter 

Husband 

t&i. dii^i Wife 

&t> Cousin 

Relationship etc. 

P. uncle’s 

daughter 

Grand father 

**$)? Great grand 

father 

*4* Grand mother 

^ *;>* Great grand 

mother 

crS* Grandson 

Grand daughter 

or**3 Grand son 

Grand daughter 

jyl Husband’s bro¬ 
ther’s wife 

j®** Father in law 

Mother in law 

f!p Son in law 

;jAil Daughter in law 

Step father 

)f •)tt Step mother 

Step son 

&&A Step daughter 

i 
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1 

[ 

Aunt }yk Elder sister 

Aunt’s son JV3 Younger 
1 

Aunt’s daughter brother 

)ji) Husband’s ;?* Younger sister 

brother Bother in law 

&))}*} Husband’s v_5*i* Sister in law 

brother’s son ;1^ Brother’s wife 

Husband’s bro¬ pyi U a child 

ther’s daughter Friend 

^ Co wife ;*i Lover 

cri ^ Co wife’s son »;li Sweet heart H 

iifi Co wife's Enemy 

daughter 

Elder brother Strange « 

Sky etc. 
| 

^**-1 Sky «/ljb Rain 

Moon Drizzling (drop) i 
Crescent moon Shower of rain 

i 

Moonless night .Cloud 
i 

;?> Sun Thundering 

crjj*- Star 

v*" ^ Pole star To thunder 

Ja"t> To shine, i 

Heaven to glitter 

«—»yi Purgatory y/*~l It is thundering 

&rji_«d]U Angel 
i 

*1*" Ray, beam 
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^L-.) it is lightning Dew 

Frost 

Lightning Snow, Ice 

Hail storm, J'i'cW’jf •** Rainbow 

hail stone jO" Thunder bolt 

Earth etc. 

Land, ground Sand storm, ^3 

*J** 

Forest 

Desert 

Plain 

dust storm 

1*5-** ^ Zephyr 

oU Breeze 

^ District 

]** City 

xjf Village 

House 

f Hill 

;*>' Cliff 

Valley 

Pass (on the top 

of the hill.) 

Hillock 

J3?5 Spare 

*•*“ Abyss 

Hell 

‘>*5- River 

Lirb'Jy’-jiv0 Whirl-wind 

fjb* Darkness 

lJ) Light 

Dusk 

Devil 

ijU. gj East 

Klyijijj* West 

<-*k» North 

t-ta- South 

Uio World 

The whole 

world, globe. 

Sjj) water 

Bank 

Wind 

Ij* Air 

■> North-east 
JjA *3lijy 

^ West (polite 
word) 
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Fire "jJj Earthquake 

Smoke Water fall 

Fog Cave, hole 

Earth (dust ly- ^ Cave 

ing ^ Part of the 

■>/ Dust (flying) country 

jJ-j/ Whirl pool Country 

)•>$ Ferry 

j*- Ford 

o-y Stream 

i_5asJ-sJ3 Channel, water¬ 

cut 

Canal 
* 

Sea port 

Sea 

Tank of water 

Pond 

gy*-*#?- Wave aor 

Marsh 

Heat (noun) 

Cold (noun) 

Creator 

Creature 

Soul spirit 

Atom, speck 

(jiii. Ditch, moat 

Garden 

*;!3i Fountain 

Spring of water 

Well (water) 

Persian wheel 

Street 

y Road (metalled) 

'—Jr“ Road (un¬ 

metalled) 

Poth 

Cross Roads 

jljb Market 

.Cattle market 

£JU j Salt market 

Mud or muddy 

Connected with Ruling. 

(jla- People oy^c*5/* Census 

^obl Population Part, share 

♦ 

i 

* 
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Province 

Land tax 

Water tax 

Jrasi'* Tax on property 

Irrigated land 
aL«j i*JJ Unirrigated 

land 

Rainy land 
4C*j tjSSJL Rice land 

st-j Barren land 

Waste land 

Plaaghed land 

•'Wj/ Newly cultivat¬ 
ed land 

Mine 

Salt mine 

Town 

Ambassador 
•UjIj a king 

^ Queen 

Prince 

Princess 

jijj Minister 

Crown 

«*"=“ Throne 

Tribute 

iiljA Treasury 

Government 

^ Audience 

u®1* jti;J Private 

audience 

Public audience 

Subject to Govt. 

***• Coin 
j 

)+* Seal 

Sittc jic Independent 

territory 

Gold piece 

Rupee 

ji* **l Eight annas 

piece 
* 

^ Four annas 
piece 

}ii5'3 Two annas 

piece 

One anna piece 

*~i{ Pice 

ufc Pie 

Jth of the pice 

d&) Counterfiet rupee 

^ Shell 

War 

(P Expedition 

Council 
wo.Lt 15AI Lord 
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isJliw Court Escort •> 

Hostages i 

ui**1*- Role of honour Trading party r 

J. j To assess Jy «jii- To elope 

revenue *;r* A girl in ex¬ 

Train 
change. 

jU?* Ship 
1 1 
[ 

Air-ship ttOV Wound money 

(Aeroplane) Ransom 

Buildings etc. 1 

(Jjj* Hotel College 

Hospital jjS House 
j 

Dispensary •a-*1*?- Mosque 

Court (building) /gU Theatre 

® Fort School 

%y> Tower •ji*l Grave yard 

Minaret 

Dome Bungalow 

/ *3*^ Clock tower Place 

iS.Lfi Arsenal, factory Guest house - 

JL^3 Mint ulsifj Cellor 
V 

•jfcj?- Hut ftjliajl*. Press l 
* 

(l** Turkish bath Treasury 

(jfcy Shop Bank 
t 

iitiJja. Jail, prison «jlL j,uj Orphan house 

Palace, castle (orphanage) 

Church Post office t 

Temple jfyj Telegraph office 1 
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Alms house 

ft Garden / 

4 Small garden 

jUaJJb a big fort near 

the city / 

Parts of Building 

Room 

i>LL Female house 

<—&? Male house 

pj-4 

»jjlA 

Magazine 

Library 

Office 

Museum 

Zoo 

* 

Stone 

Lime 

Earth 

Corner 

Guest house 

*ili Sb Balcony 

Veranda 

aUU.) Compound 

Cook house 

kitchen 

Shelf 

ft* Niche 

jj Door 

‘ib;0 Gate 

***** Shutter 

*J/ Window 

a,*r ^ j Bed roonl 

Drawing room 

Hoof 

*4** Glass 

Hinge 

Gutter 

J Dining room 

Latrine 

Stable 

^i* Court yard 

Beam 

Pillar 

Lock 

Key 

4iiA Brick 

Drain 

^ Foundation 

Fire place 

c£iji Stair 

vlj®-* Arch 

&JU) Brick bat 

*<JV ijjj Clod of earth 
.f 

Ji Bridge 

J/ To plaster 
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Platform Wall 

Rope uV Floor 

esy1 Timber rosters Ladder 

Log of wood. j Dressing room 

Seasons etc. 

(*->* Season ^ Autumn 

Winter Spring 

c£l)l Summer Rains, monsoon 

Household thines. 

v'H Goods, baggage 
^UU 

Bed 

4y^ Bedding 
tJ'.SUJ 

Bag 

v£-jJ Carpet (cotton) 
^ Rug, woolen 

carpet 
AaijJ'.3i«ilc Small rug 

Quilt 

Pillow 

Mattress 

Felt 
jotk Sheet 

Bed sheet 

Mosqueto-net 

•Jy, Curtain 

criri Mat 

Small mat. 

String made of 

dwarf palm 

Jy Stool 

Bench 
Tent 

Box 
Casset 

Small box 

Cage 
Cart 

Wheel 

*}" Bridle 

vjf.j. b Harness 
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y/) Saddle 

^ Girth 

Horse shoe 

Peg, pole 

y+v Spur 

*r*j Stirrup 

Whip 

«ji*j Bit 

Candle 

«jP Candle stand 

J* Lamp 

•>UJ Country made 

lamp (cheragh) 

Chimney (of 

lamp). 
Wick 

j±3 Oil 

Kerosine oil 

Mustard oil 

JuJAijk Sesame oil 

J-l>> Linseed oil 

*» Castor oil 

J" 
Cupboard, 

almara 

»silj Cradle 

J'i A swing 

c/i Fan 

Ci i-Jm Mariner 

compass 

Watch 

J1*/ Clock 

Bell 

jiA>) Chain 
^s*V Walking stick 

Looking glass 

[_rji Brush 

Soap 

o^lc j Tooth powder 

Jifci 

'—fir--* Tooth brush 

Comb 

Towel 
Henna 

Cooking Pot 
(earthen) 

Spoon 

Cooking pot 

(made of copper) 

Copper cup 

Earthen cup 
u-A Tray 

o Tea pots 

<—Tea pot 

U2^ 
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Sugar pot Umbrella 

Cup Scent 

Milk pot *^5lj Anti mony 

Plate Betel box 

Tobacco smok¬ Vase 

ing pipe Flower pot 

Bottle Chatti 

»# Jar }*•* Table 

Ghara Chair 

Water drinking 

pot (made of 

earth) 

^i^ Cushion 

Ornaments etc. 

Ornament ^jy'? Armlet 

Ring fMQOHM 
i2r;*V* Ear-ring Jewels 

cBangle ;l* Necklace 

Bracelet gU/HGMURjlBMi 
Pf W 

Concerning Reading and Writing. 

cky To write Ink pot 
To rea(j ^ Paper 

Book ;.4*l Newspaper 

Satchel Weekly 

y3 Pen *j)Jbj Daily 

yV Pen knife j Blotting paper 

v_s4,ti- Ink 
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t--5 Nib 

;d»'f Holder 

& Rubber 

%-i*— Slate 

Pencil 
Slip 

A":-*3** Note 

Letter 

Pen case 

Petition 

Application 

v_r*5 Stamp 

183 
■V. 

*ilaJ Envelope 
» 

jt- Seal 

}4‘ <i Writing table 

i-L-i) Desk 
Table cloth 

o*ir Gum 
Sheet 

J3» Ruler 

*-iJ Wax 

j!;*> Drawer 

Chair 

Concerning Kitchen. 

Basket 
** * 

Broom 

1-4**^ Sieve 
Fire place 

Dried cow-dung 

Spark 

jj! Fire 
Match 

Match box 
tl££ j*iJ Flame 

Wood 

lJIaa. Fjre wood 

Charcoal 

Coal 

*/.] Ashes 

oyjjJ Smoke 

Jia^ Torch 

Vj3“ Stove 

;5" Oven 

Brazier 

■ £}> Bucket 

Frying pan 

^i? Kettle 
Large kettle 

(made of copper) 

&:V Cooking'pot 

(earthen) 

Vessal 
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wJja. Water mill Glass 

Hand mill *l*$> Knife tj 
' 

d&) Plate Jjy Bottle 

Cap Cork 

Wooden cup ^ Blade 

fh- Copper cup Scale 

^.y Saucer Big scale 

Spoon (iiii-J:3 Weight 

Fork jjj Milk pot 

tt>|j Sugar pot 

,^yy Lid cover ^-,3^ Chapati cooking r. 

Tray pan I t i 
Jiy Tongs 

v »_£►* Salt cellor dH* Blow pipe 

Tea pot jji*. Fire brand 

^ Jug Boiling pin 

Big water pot 

Spices etc. V 

Spices •jS> Garlic 

- Vj Cumin jig Onion 

Cardamum »-Vl Ginger 

t »-i?V Clove **jj- Dry ginger 

{£*’• Pepper Mustard 

dhf Chili ijil&SU Poppy seed 

Uj5j Coriander seed Saffron 

^♦by Turmeric ^y Acid 

Fenugreek. Salt 
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1 X 
Concerning Eatin g and Drinking. 

**•<= Beef ^>5^ Vermicelli 

*1) Mutton *jpjU Sago 

1 P Venison Chulney 

Bacon ,<-l Pickle 

Bescuit ^ Jam 
Bread «a^ Cyrup (sharbat) 

*2$ Molasses, brown 
p ^ Loaf sugar 

pi 
Chapati 05^ White sugar 

Chapati cooked 1/7°- Sugar (in lump) 

in ghee sugar candy 

<—Cake Sweet-meat 

^ Dough *“Pr*i**i* •> Lemonade 

(ijl Flour **}- Vinegar 

W Bran vlri Wine 

[>;** Soup Toast 

Milk Tea 

1 Butter Coffee 

&~u Curd V*3 Green tea with¬ 
cs-jjiJ Cream out milk 

Butter milk 
J 

• Stew 
Cheeze i'y* Curry, dal. 

Rice in husk vegetable etc. 

Rice *+$ Minced meat 

Rice milk v’v Fried minced 
9 9 

1 <5?)* Roasted rice meat 

#4^,) J6/t Sf At MM - 
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«*** &)) Hoa'sted meet 

Mouthful, 

morsel 

&iy, Meal 

^-1;-^“; Ration 

Breakfast 

j Tiffin 

Dinner 

v4; Dog food 

Gravy 

Honey 

^ Honey cumb 

\ umj* Ghee, clarified 

butter 

•Vli Flummery 

i Concerning Smoking etc. 

f4=-.Pipe for smot 

ing 

Tobacco 
Cigarette 

j)j—1 Snuff 

Charas 

Areca nut 

Catochu 

Lime 

Cigar 

Vegetable etc. 

Vegetable 

Greens 

Beet 

j4*i Turnip 

^y* Radish 
Carrots 

S'l-Jityl Potato 

’3s* Peas 

Sweet potato 

.*S dju Pumpkin 

*_4tj Spinach 

iy Tomatoes , /■>> ; n 

;*j Egg plant 

Lady's finger 

«—ft;0'? Cucumber 
*4/ Charantia 

coloquintides 

>>4 Cabbage 

Gauliflower 

Mint 
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mjJ 

b- Din 

Gourd 

Fruit etc. 

p. Peach 

f- Mushroom 

Bean 

Almond 

Pistachio 

sj"*^ Rainsins 

Mi Apricot 

*0 Cocoanut 

*>b?- Dry date 
Date 

jA«l Fig 

drjAHI Wild fig 

j;&l Grapes 
jUi Pomegranate 

t*fiX Quince 
Pear 

<—& Walnut 
s 

p. xjlj* Earth nut 

Planation 

Banana 

Citron 

Orange 

•;s*~ Sweet orange 

p. Apple 

5J-* - r- -h1 

05;'*l Guava 

r^l Plum 
Wild plum 

j-ta. Jambolan 

Lemon 

I*? Mango 

i Sugar melon 
Water melon 

Kabul melon 

W.ild-mulberry 

oJaU Mulberry 
ii) pine apple 

utjHj Raspberry 

^ Sugar cane 

,J-*) Tamarind 

Clustre 

Juice 

Stone 
** J 

Seed 

Skin, Rind 

Kamel 

W Bark 

To peel 
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Trees ete. 
Tree • *1} Willow 'r, 

Acacia Bark 

Bamboo Mulberry 

» j> Banyan ^ 'f Farash tree 

•y* Black wood <. Bacan tree 

sisso *•" Plum 

! .t3*5 Pine tree Branch [(twig) 

4’^ Sandal tree Small branch r 
Lfjj- Cypress Trunk 

Flax f1*?* Creeper 

Cotton tree Leaf 

t»l/- Teak tree Root 

Plane chenar Stem 

v Owiu. poplar Stalk 

Castor oil plant »jj;J Wheat or barley 

•tfjp Strom onium straw 

&l3i Bush ifc Rice straw 

Plant Cotton Stalk 

Flowers etc. 

tX Flower UW Lily 

Bose Narcissus 

Jasmine ,_/&■ China Bose 

c1; , M>‘J? Tulip 

*«ii$** Ivy ^ Bud 

*.»**“ Mallow £f> Shoot 

$ >> Sun flower Garland I 

i 
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Bunch of flowers /id" Lotus 

Stalk «&J|j Violet . 

Kind of Land. 

Land, ground Waste land 

J Irrigated land Ploughed land 

^.1 */3 Land ready for 

Unirrigated sowing 

aX-j Lil land */Jj- Rice land 

Rainy land *s*) Cultivated land 

Barren land Cultivated land 

Crops etc. 

Field i+Ij Grass 

J-** Crop Herb 

;!*?> Maize ;!■***«) Farmer 

Wheat J/j1 To harvest 

Barley cy,<V Harvester 

Cotton «j'*> Grain 

Gram *ic Corn 

P"^j" Mustard > pwe. Ear of corn 

t/ Millet Threshing floor 

Heap of wheat 

Rice or barley mixed 

Linseed bhussa 

yJ&S Sesamum Heap of grain 

Jj?* Clover Jj1' Xo thresh the 

corn 
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Human Species etc. 

Cfj- A man e/Ji- Old man 

Woman, wife 

Child 
<_£1* Boy 

^4- Girl 

J Infant 

p>il/*crii3 Baby 
Childhood 

Vp ^3 Youth 

vy’^4'- Manhood (well 

behaved) 

^’u,3 Old age 
fib Adult 

£I'jU Under age 

(minor) 

uib* Young 

O'd woman 
4A4. 

I^i Orphan 

<i-*i Motherless 

Widow 
$5/ Widower 

tpJ.. Bachelor 

4t*« Unmarried girl, 

Virgin 

v ^j^Bride groom 

Bride 
JJtia. Betrothed man 

it***- Betrothed girl 

)** Age 
‘ryjjjl Madness 

People with Defective Limbs. 

One eyed 

i*?-~y£k Stone blind 

*>/ Deaf 

‘Wj,! Blind 
Dumb 

t. 
Lame 

Bald headed 

Js&w Squinjr eyed 

J-1 Crippled 

Toothless 
Teethless 
Noseless, with 

end of nose 

cut of! 

Shortsighted 

c3rj»il Eunuch 
d*aL£ Small headed 

Hunch back 
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T 
Birch etc. 

To be born Giving-birth (of 

Birth an animal) 

Conception Abhortion 

J Menses Pregnant 

To get pregnant 
To give birth to 

Ji)1; a child 

Parts 

r“ Head 

**■^3 Hair 

v^j Locks 

c5?y,y Scull 

■ji* Ear 
ijcU Brain 

tff"* An eye 

Eye ball 

*r*b Eye lashes 
*'jij Eye lid 

Eye socket 

Eye brow 

^ Pupil 

*jyi Nose 

AV^“ Nostril 

^ J Bridge of the 
nose 

£* Face 

f Body. 

Forehead, 

Neck 

us-*^ Back of the 

neck 

Mouth 

^lc Tooth 

Tongue 

Beard 

Moustache 
^"1 Cheek 

Jaw 

Gum 

Throat 

■fe* *v>.^ Belly 

l‘A*" Stomach 

*" Back 

iu o Back bone 

Waist 

,,A*5v Heel 
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OflJjiJ Hip 

i Loin 

VjI-c/j Shoulder 

Jr* Hand 

»-r* t^r^ Left hand 

»-r* ^ Right hand 

Fore arm 

*&*-#<* Upper arm 

Wrist 

to/ Finger 

c»b Palm of hand 

to/ ^ Little finger 

£/ *gb Ring finger 

^/ *"*£'' Middle finger 
iiJto).—* Fore finger 

to/ & Thumb 
Joint 

^ Nail 

**i“ Chest, breast 
^ Nipple 

$ Navel 

Rib 
ji? Lap 

^1 Side 

Thigh 

cs*1" Buttock 

Lip 

»j j ^}c o Drum of ear 

to) Chin 
Jjtii Elbow 

Grinder 

^ Palate 
>**/ Wrinkle 

V)/>)-,$/ Knee 

*}*•**> Foot, leg 

Calf 

■» Leg shin 

Ankle 

Sole of foot 

'J’/y^* J Toe 
*•#* Penis 

Vagina 

I**-; Womb 
*3> Rectum 

v_5*y Intestines 

err1 Bowels 
Heart 

u~si$ Lung 

/£■ Visera 
toil Liver 

cyWy Gall 
< &)•? Spleen 

Kidney 

virjbji Bladder 
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vJPerspiration 
*— ** ^ 

vy- Dream, sleep 

Urine l-^V Death 

,_#*}? Tears Size, height (of 

Ear wax person) 

y iji Pus yw Body 

^ Semene sperma Life 

Forth c*; Spirit 

PhJegm Corpse 

<“i) Blood J/^^1 To betch 
I/*® Bile To sigh 
iJr“ Atrabilis 

Q 
Jy i^*Al Tp sneeze 

Bone [/L. To sob 

w®*5 Pulse ,l~ Breath 

^) Vein To clap hand 
Muscle ) ij.1 Voice 

wj>j Fat ‘s-jU3 Strength 

Meat, flesh Taste 
Skin <jjJ Thirst 

Membrane •jjJ Hunger 

^l)-* Disposition Appetite 

Health i=—Beauty 
y;1*# Disease 

Uj^«a.U 

* ' 
f 

Animals etc. 

vrr5* Camel url Horse 
Elephant Bullock 
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Cow 

*4#* Buffalo 

Male buffalo 

Mare 

An ass 

54* Bear 

jj# Monkey 

0 Beaver 

Calf 

^ She'ep (male) 

Sheep-ewe 

He goat 

Kid 

She goat 

&)y$ Lamb 

Young lamb 

Dog 

Bitch 

ey-j) Dear (fen) 

cy-31 

j5< Poney 

^ Colt 

o&r?' Young camel 

Mule 

•j- Rat 

cyjy Mouse 

i^V Mangoose 
Squirrel 

j-*J} Cat 

»jl3 Stag 

Pup 

>£'9 Fox 

(?»•• Woulf 

*r* Hare 
Jackal 

Leopard 

cy;-j Tiger 

cr;>*l 

Grey hound 

i|^ Bull dog 

99^ Parcupine 

J1-* Cattle 

Pig 
j* \x£ Zebra 

Rhinoceroes 

Clow 

*ij“ Dung 
*9$ Sheepdroping 

^ Teat 

*;>*/ Herd or cattle 

«-Jvp' Flock of,, sheep 

gdats 

^ Herd of asses 

Ji- Flock of birds 

Skin 
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•jfj Tusk 

9* Horn 

^ Tail 

f*^ Trunk 

Bird 

V* *$• Sparrow 

Cock 

Hen 

Chicken 

%,.u£ Pigeon 

Lrrii Kite 

v_r^/ Vulture 

yf Crane 
V'j Common crane 

Bat 

King fisher 
King crow 

«/A" Blue joy 

«-4y Cuckoo 

Dove 

<—Hoop oe 

j Wood pecker 

Duck 

43*3‘ Snipe 

d°i Goose 

WOOOPeCKiRs, 

SHMtKes 

“9 Hoof 

Gelding horse 

j*** Stallion 

s etc, 

'j1,5 Swan 

Hawk 

Falcon 

Owl 

Water fowl 

Sky lark 

if Quail 

eyjj" Partridge 

Black partridge 
*0i Chikor 

VV ijk Sand grouse 

^9° Parrot 
*4V Nightingale 

Peacock 

Starling 

- Turkey 

Swallow 

Weaver bird 

&h- Tit mouse 

Feathers 

Wing 

SneTfitoUafnA 

(jSe.M&i' Bii-sUs 

CrQinyutrt chsw 
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Beak 

Plumage 

Claw 

Crop 

u{p.^) Egg 

Nest 

jau^, U To shell an egg 

£•* i1" Ostrich 

y/i-U J White of an egg 

^1} U o Yellow of an egg 

Animals living in water. ^L>\> 

Alligator 

Fish 

Tortoise 

Frog 

jV Crab 

Leech 

Crocodile 

-0 J-jj 

Insects living on the ground. 

Insect, worm 

Cricket 

Ofijj/ Lizard 

jl* Snake 
jUU Cobra 

(J Scorpion 

Beetle 

&?y* v* Wasp 

Hornet 

&?y* *)i* Bee 
Ant 

White ant 

g* F]y 
Mosquito 

Locust 

Butterfly 

I yI Glow worm 

Bug 

*jy Flea 
*^4" Louse 

J Silk worm 

cs^e- 

c/V* Spider 
Moth 

Cater pillar 

Honey comb 

Honey 

j4} Poison 

^ A sting 

A bite 
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Men cf Professions etc. 
v—** Profession 

Druggist 

Archer 

Gunner 

Astrologer 

Fortune teller 

Butcher 
Cook 

JWU Baker 

^ Buller, cup 

bearer 

Waiter 

*b;,J Jailor 

^ Grain dealer 

Green grocer 

Grocer 

}*■]? Milk man 

u*1" Oil maker or 
seller 

Blacksmith 

4’V Carpenter 

Gold Smith 

Sculptor 

'-*i Stone breaker 

Mason 

Digger 

Singer 
"up 

Shrine keeper 

fl*) Leader in 

prayer 

&& Dancing girl 
nii) rnfm ni.t^ i rift i fti WPliw 

Jlj Fiddler 

v_*{ bj Mandaline 

player 

j** Drumer 

Horn player 

v^J^' Torch bearer 

Door keeper 
j]*h/ Banker 

Vlr* Money changer 

Treasurer 
Barber 

JV Potter 

vW Cotton corder 

Tinker, 

tin smith 

M Copper smith 
j 

J* Coolie 

;3Jj- Labourer 

UTJrV" Book seller 
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/ Book binder 

JJk Broker, go be 
ween 

Cobbler 

Shoe maker 

y~/b Dyer 
Painter 

/j»; Darner 

or 3^4 Draper, cloth 

merchant 

ft) Musician 

Gardener 

Fisherman 

yj),*?■/ Coachman 

j**“—£»V Horse man 

or »i;t} Driver 

yjii) Village watchman 

Crops chaukidar 

}<- y_s£ Watch maker 

cy/y Harvester 

cy/ Miller 

bi" Fruit seller 
Sweet-meat 

seller 
Camel man 

^jW- Elephant driver 

Groom 

yj*3* Sweeper 

Tailor 

Washer man 

Water carrier 

}/ Grave digger 

oiu. Executioner 

Clerk 

liji-* Vernacular clerk 

;P*&i Contractor 

yj?)**/ Cow-herd 

Juggler 

<6*3 Rope dancer 

Proclaimer, 

i*i** Physician 

/Rila Doctor 

Sj*- Weaver 

) Farmer 

/jlr?- Gambler 

yjyir Shepherd 

Hunter 

Veterinary 

doctor 

Shop keeper 

u^j?- Jeweller 

Boat man 

Mid wife, nurse 

yjZ* »j I Sawman 

rV Servant 
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Swimmer 
Ij'jf/' Diver 

Teacher 
oJ[£ Pupil 

))&££ Chaukidar 

Writer 

Begger 

Tenant 
.» ^ Customer 

•Ht* Desciple 

jj V“ Gold 

;3 Silver 

4*j Brass 
<+»G Copper 

ft* Marble 

esf^Sj Alum 

*^i; Antimoney 

Arsenic 

■“i-jl Iron 

Steel 

syii Tin 

Lead 

U~*- Zinc 

J-*! Ruby 

Bf-u®**3 Shirt 

‘S»j> Coat 

Foreigner 

i^jr” Passenger 

traveller 

Friend 

u/*"0 Enemy 

Neighbour 

Slave 

•*^3 Slave girl 
}\£i~l Village work¬ 

man 

*0 Magnet 

Touch stone 

*)k Quick silver 

Vr** Salt peter 

Trousers 

w/4lVji Trousers-string 

Metals and Minerals. 

!.■** Diamond 

'bjP Turquoise 

Ji“ Cornelian 
Coral 

Pearl 

J/ Sulphur 

Cinnabar 

Orpiment 
^ Copperas 

Rust 

Clothes etc. 
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Fur coat 

«5-c"(3 Waist coat 

jjts. Sheet 

4s Gown 

Lungi 
Turban 

Small Turban 

c£Jji Cap, hat 

Socks 

Gloves 

uyj- Long boots 

Shoes 

Sandal 

Chaplis 

i>i> Faquir's cloak 

Blanket 

cs’itr Woman's veil 
<Sy Woman’s sheet 

«3jy Woman’s big 

veil 

^4/ Slippers 

^ Jewels 

Quilt 

L-Py Mattress 

ui-^4 Pillow 
^*—1 Felt 

Bed 

<2$ Small bed 

dsOrf Matting 

Wool 

Cotton 

Cotton wool 
Pantaloon 

«*$. Cloak, Robe of 

honour 

Handkerchief 

i>4 H* Belt 

Shawl 

Suit 
Button hole 

Pocket 

JyWf To fold 

yi»» Fringe 

Tape 
Skirt of the shirt 

i_£ Stitch 
^iy- Needle 

- Scissors 

y3- 
Thimble 

C~l) Silk 
Necklace 
Spectacles 
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Kinds of Cloth. 
U? Cloth 

Alpaca 

Brocade 

c,li? Broad cloth 

**Vf?* Wax cloth (oil 
cloth) 

«/- Calico 

Spotted cloth 

(chintz) 

gf-uV Desease 
tjU^a.U 

*> Headache 
Toothache 

Pain 

Fever 

***" Ague 

^3 Plague 

Cholera 

Cough 
<L. Asthma 

° Diarrhoea 

Dysentry 

u**3 Constipation 

Epilepsy fits 

^^*-3*1*) Dyspepsia 

Lined cloth 

Flannel 

J-fcL* Muslin 

‘5JI/ Sack cloth 

uW1" Satin 
J..SO Velvet 

Home spun 

cloth 

Diseases. 

«*■*+;Itch 

Small pox 
Jj*. j Eye sore 

^ Palsy 
djjj. Boil 

Jjjio.jfL Sore throat 

*—^1 Syphilis 

Gonorhoea 

Gleet 

Piles 

Bruise 

Rheumatic 

pains 

Melancholia 
jjt.J— Consumption 

■j. 

C<i 
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Colic 

Vomiting 

^il Hiccough 

'jp Whooping 

cough 

•> Stomach ache 

»P Contagion 

Lunacy 
)y~b Ulcer 

Sore, wound 

Words concerning Trade etc. 

« Wholesale cjU* Account 

py Auction 

^b Balance 

■iM Bankrupt 

Bond 

Diary 

Ledger 

Brokerage 
JSj Broker 

J$V Bundle 

t^Xr" Capital 
Ready money 

Advance 

Cheque 

^ Contract 
l/®P Credit, debt 
JP Goods 

Jjji-'3 Retail 

H'f'* 

or 

«5? Profit 
^Laiu Loss 

Mlijip) Agreement 

ft Amount, sum 

Pr- Bargain, 

*fc“ Percent 
<Jj“ Interest 

us^11 Cost 

**" Price 

Sale 
^Laai Damage 

^-ja List, quotations 

fy*- Expense 

i£)/ Fare 

^p3?-* Trade, business 

Mortgage 
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■ iP 
*J^UJ Pay 

°*-*j Receipt 

VVeap ons etc. 

H)> Connon Henry Martini 
Connon ball rifle 

>—Rifle SfJ‘j1 Lee Metford 
45'LI Revolver, pistol rtfle 

Powder J Shotgun 
*2?^? Bullet Shots, pellets 

Cartridge 
Butt of rifle A packet of ten 

tr“ or '/ Ramrod cartridges 
Barrel Sword 

4i3 Fore sight *lV Big knife 
Back sight Pen knife 

*-jWjrifle ‘ Sheath 
,ay Shot gun Jb Shield 

< Belt i 
| Flint lock gun Bandolier 

'-H# o*1* Razor 
'—Match lock gun Dagger 

Trigger Long knife 
*L,3i Cap •jv Lance 

Snider rifle Spear 
Jb «-#;J Pass made rifle Long spear 

*fj Aimour 
Persian gulf Helmet 1 . 

Is i 

'-H;i rifle Arrow 
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Bow 

tJK Tools 

Pincer 

Ti"nes 

Time 

Day 

Night 

Midnight 

Dead of night 

t* Evening 

Morning 

<■-,£ Noon 

Hour 

Minute 

4**®. Week 

Month 

J>> Year 

Jk This year 

Last year 

Jl> Next year 

Jl> fijl Year before 

Century 

^ Today 

Colour 

)-r Red 

urij- White 

j^ Sickle 

^L* Byonet 

*4) Weapon 

etc. 

Tomorrow 

cOii Yesterday 

Jj Day before 

yesterday 

Ocj** H Todays week 

■y4° Tomorrow week 

& 
Yesterday week 

Sunrise 

"Ijijij?5 Sunset 

Date 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

wLSjU Wednesday 

.st 0 Thursday 

***?- Friday 

Saturday 

olours. 

Yellow 

)3> Black 

Rosy 
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Pink 

<j>\ Blue 

Orange 

Brown (snuffcolour) 
^Uu.1 Sky blue 

Green 

Medicines. 
jjb Medicine 

tziii Violet 

iiliWJ Guiner seed 

Lequorice 

Echium 

Jujube 

Seniseed 

Raisins - 

)3& Camphor 

Onium seed 

sjfyJUa. Croton seed"*'' 

Ciunanion 

Musk . 

*;l**i^I Primes 
Rock salt 

Confection of 

roses 

pd'" Ointment - 
<_/“Sk} Poulfice 

^ Pills ' 

Military Words. 

r>i c. o. 
Artillery 

Sappers and 

miners 
jly Camp 

Cantt. station 

Army, troops 
«/**•$ Regiment 

vy Troop ■ 

Cavalry 

cjyV Company 

Detachment 

«Jiy Colonel 

Sergeant 
^ Carporal 

L/c. 
1)3 Seige 

Trench 

Black Smith Tools. 

cjfb1" Anvil Hammer 

Sledge j;*i| Pincers 
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•j*V“ File 

Carpenter's Tools. J 

frf Adge *>*h Plane 
ciJ)T“ Chisel •;l Saw 

5rt«i>asr 

Barber’s Implements. 

ws-4-**’ Case 
cs**V Pincers 

Razor Mirror, UfoMd# 
or Scissor 

, 
sj'a Comb 

{k 
Shoe Maker’s Tools. 

<j&*j Plane u/"A iiu Tanned leather 
Leather, skin Lime 
Raw leather 

Weaver’s Implements. 

jJ u Shuttle v_5“£l Thread _ 
^ Brush Web * 

Beam Woof ' 
Reel J-V To weave 
Rope 0/314" Clogs 

Wool Carder’s Tools. 

Hammer Cotton wool 
Bow Cotton ball. 

i^fj Bow string ready for 
Cane spining 

* • 

ti 
t 
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Farmer’s Tools etc. 

^ Plough 

To plough 

^ Yoke 

Bar of yoke 

jU— Plough share 

Shaft 

c#r* Handle 

Bride rope 

Goad 

Cji Spade 

Shavvel with 

rope 

jys-te Harrow 

Sieve 

Threshing 

**'1 Wedge 

X? Sickle 

f** Seed 

Ground, land 

Ploughed land 

To sprout out 

Heap of grain 

'-k" j/.V* Green crops 

Harvester 

Ear of corn 

^ Rice stalks 

Irrigated land 

I Land irrigated 

by well 

iCjmj iJJ Unirrigated 

land 

j^Li Barren land 

Sf&jk— Tool bag 

<J)jy Mattock 

Rake 

Winnowing tool 

Threshing floor 

Peg 
Axe 

Ploughman 

J/ To sow 

Field 

ao,b/ Sown land 

Shoots 

Crops 

J^V To reep, hardest 

|-^a* Ripe crops 

*¥ Unripe crops 

***) f:b Land ready for 

sowing 

Waste land 

*ji" Desert 

Presented land 
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Manure Grass heap t 
&&) Salt petre land tj'Uji Bhosa stack 

J 

J/t}^ To weed «Jjy- Clover 

Jj* xlf h To thin field ^ Corn stack 

Helping party Heap 

Cowshed jyr\ Manger 

Stable • 

ttU 

Grain etc. 

Maize 1Mustard 

Wheat ftdidltR millet 

^;jt Barley ^ Sugar cane 

Gram U31 Fl°ur 

Pulses Crushed Barley 

is-i'jc Millet Cotton seed 

j3- Peas y&H Cotton stalks 

Rice Pounding mill 
t 

Spiked millet &Sugarcane press ti 
r 

Sesame Hand mill 

Musical Instruments etc. 

4i.b jUft'-S Stroker (of 

^yt} Drum rubeck) 4 

*;W Village alarm Pipe 

drum i’)r- Piper 

Tambowrin Flute 
L 

v'jj Rubeck Bag pipe - 
! 

Fiddle 

I- 

vb Tune ! 
i 

i 
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.el£ Poet ui-ij 

Quatrain 

Months. 

April »—& 

ss-i?* May 

Jane *A 
JK** July *1- 

3;^ August 

y-'l September jJie- 

Words Concerning Marriage 

iJl) Marriage ^3?- 

Betrothal 

v^3u Bride 

o*J} Bride groom 

J3*V Betrothed man «*-*-■ 

Fiance \J*j“ 

jv BridAlfli^r 
^lo Dowry J** <*»*** 

Engagement of l*^V 

a girl ‘j'^ 

Arrangement J** <j*V 

for marriage 

Mj** Marriage feast J/ o** 

^ To read the 

. marriage serKttJ/f**1’' 

tjjfe* ^vfor (to con¬ 

tract Nikah) 

H Couplet 

October 

November 

December 

January 

Februry 

March 

and Death. 
Mg mf7j: 

The last arran¬ 

gement to fix 

the date of 

marriage 

Circumcision. 

First shaving of 

the child 

Circumcise 

Death 

Funeral 

Burrial with 

proper rites 

To bury 

To give alms on 

first evening 

after death. 
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Js To give alms on ^ Wound money 

Friday c*C Coffin 

To give alms on ^JS Shroud 

Jy* the 40th day fUi Leader in 

a^t6r * prayer 
Jy J1*' To give alms U Priest 

after an year UHe Student of reli¬ 

gious learnings 

-T-0-: 

Section 18. 

Couri and Pohoe words, though some of them are Persian 
are frequently used by Pathans ; therefore the 

Oix?i# and Police officers are advised 
to learn them carefully* 

^ Court Murdered man 

ssrvr 
Punitive Post 

‘6-£iI Evidence Act 

SfJbe* Gambling 

To gamble. 

•j/ ijijl Vagrant 

Arms 

Section 

Date 

Date of hearing 

Petition 

Judge 

*—>Ui) Justice 

4'‘**®'* Case, siut 

Criminal case 

fci*3 Civil siut 
Sj» jJU 

fp Accused 

iv^* Offender 

Murder 

Murderer 

To murder 
J/Js 

i 
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&jdg£>Ulu* 

v/** 
&\le (rj^ 

Js* /m 
ijLu 

—V 

oIajJlsu 

J/ 

Request /a. 

Request (verbal) *ILai 

CompIainant(in J/ 

criminal case) 

Accused J/ v-U» 

Plaintiff jk «> ••wll 

Defendant or/ 

To lodge(a case) 

Process server 

To enquire 

Investigation ,_/**>» <J 

To try a case 

jM 

To run a case ^ 

against J/ Jl«j 

Under trial, or^ J'«l 

Pending. 

Cross examina- «w3 «*•**-* 

tion 

Pleader, counsel,/**'* *i* 
To Conduct the 

&j* oJU 

I 

ZP 

case 

"J/ 
I. P. C. 

^ Cr. P. C. 

^ijooikio c. P. C. 

,r^ 

i^sv 

Jy Jv 

Order 

Judgment 

To present, pro¬ 

duce. 

To summon 

In future 

Mentioned 

Prosecution 

Prosecution 

counsel 

Defence counsel 

Guilty 

Not guilty, inno- 

To confess [cent 

Confession 

Imprisonment 

Rigorous impri¬ 

sonment 

Simple impri¬ 

sonment 

Transportation 

for life 

Offence 

Fine 

Attachment 

To attach 
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Security To reject 

y/’U® Surety &*> 
J/ To confiscate Thief t 

To rebut Hi Theft 

‘S\n*'—High Court 
* 

JU lie j Stolen property 

Revision J J c^jjs To recover 

Judicial Lock J/^ To steal 

up i_IU lie ij To be stolen 

jy^laii To decide Burglary 
JJLi-s'J To argue To burgle 

Argument }ltS yl Robber 

Arbitrator jb* ^ Monthly 

Arbitration lrJl9.]jsdj Pay, salary 

jjc.^IjSe) Objection J* r*^ Kind 

iJM3** Vacation . To be kind 

1 
Information *?-j Reason 

Informed, serv- ^Jh-\ Permit 
ed J/jJ 1 

u®r* *i0 Instead of Family 

r*l Fact 

tj111?- To challan Club 

crj ii iS Otherwise Roit 

Lest V;'® Grievous injury 

Respect *■ Simple injury ' 

Proper jy Uj To release , 

Object Acquitted | 
jjtL. To grant, Witness 1 

sanction ^£3 I.Asr^»A#r | 
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or ^*1/ 

\> 
t H ^)Lli 

Jo,, \y~.u 

J>*jy I}— 
J/^15 

juj^* 

J jab . dj 
• V 

J*^ 

Evidence 
A*. 

Defence witness «jS*> 

Condition 

Safe 

Safety i&L* 

To punish **>b-*j 

To be punishedJ/^/^or 

To prove 

Outlaw 

Absconder 

To be sentenced 

to death 

.115 a*U 

Jj* 
llj jJLsb 

^ i£ 

liai 

Jv 

Sharp weapon 

Conspiracy 

Dispute 

Support 

Refutation 

Suspected 

To suspect 

Search of a per¬ 

son 

House search 

Identification 

Identifier 

J Facts of the 

oUilj case 

*5$ Party 

*'Jr“ Leader of the 

party 

dp- Right 

jlfi Speech 

To resign 

J/j} 
qj***") Resignation 

It! Medical exami- 

r^" nation, Ins¬ 

pection 

Evident 

jW u~i Blunt weapon 

jut iJ To divorce 

or Uj !/*?• Rape 

Unnatural off¬ 

ence 

4*^ £# Sale deed 

Mortgage deed 

J/ ylf To mortgage 

*;lH Lease 

J Lease deed (of 

j* land) 

v^1/ Hire, rent 

^ ;jj*l Agreement 

«•*;«* List 
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f».»t 
^ -v 

Up*f 

;ly>H 

J^l^l 
•>** 

^VJ 
uJfti 

Advance 

Sodomist 

Only 

Hopeful, appre¬ 

ntice candi' 

date 

Private affairs 

To abduct 

To elope 

Against ones 

will 

j\a*r) 

Jk) 

,Kl4 

l2^£ljLp«)j 

"U* IjiJ 

or ^Jyi 

Farmer 

Village watch 

man 

Workman 

Right of self 

defence 

To protect 

This month 

Last month 

Crowd 

Legal, lawful, 

reasonable To take revenge 

■Jj^orlj; Lawful J/To hang (a per- 

.Ir»orIj;lj Unlawful sen) 
J; Jj'5 Compoundable J/*—j.l»y. To set aside 

f.j)l Accusation 

**-“J Jbti Cognisable by To obtain 

up)i*i! police Local govern' 
ment 

vJjG Cognisable byjy >—To pardon 

the court cl'H5 l»*4J To be born 

<jlo& Secret Husband 

Objection 

Objectionable 

Jj^o^l-'j-To agree with 

Oj Adultary 

Jj^Uj To commit 
adultary 

*£+ Wife 

(^■joruV Pity or mercy 

oru~?^ Merciless, cruel 

n vi 
J1") Unity 
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Ja 

$P*t 

JJjj t£yi 

c 

}>J)b 

Jr* 

>> 

<Jui» 
V 

jjJ.siuL. 

r^°/ 
\y~ (jfjU 

Peace ^jU^I 

fr^ 
Result Mi jlin- 

By chance, acci¬ 

dentally ;tSaw 

To explain 

To state *H«? 

Statement Ojioib.u 

Handcuffs J«^ ffi- 
Fetters && 

To cheat «-«; 

Cheating 

Simple 

Depended upon wlicjic 

Companion or 

Accomplice *£*} <_#•;»> 

Extra-vagant 

Commission 

Go between ^Hj^jor 

*L*} ^,>5 

Commission tC-jijlZ 

Go between ^j^jor 

Method 

Previous ***} 

Habitual offen- V* ^y=» 

der. £P 

Charge sheet 

Previous con- a. 

Proclamation 

Proclaimed of¬ 

fender. 

Power of attor¬ 

ney 

Agent 

Experience 

Pretence 

To frame a 

charge against 

Heap 

Subject to gov¬ 

ernment 

Independent 

Independent 

territory 

Canal land 

Out let 

Berren land 

Berren woman 

Well land 

Fertile land 

Blood stained 

(Blood etc) stain 

Shock 

According to 

law 

Probably 
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To trace or^hal Real 

jV Axe | 
•jJiAjj Dagger **V* Spot 

Chopper J Plan of the spot 

J/ •£>! To grind &£jii ' 

Brain **- Coin 

Spotted face Written above 

To take bribe Counterfiet 

rupee 

Permanent f*** Unlawful 

Temporary assembly h 

Jj* gj° To note down ^ Embezzlement 

Proper JJ JJa** Xo suspend ’ 

^JIS Law Service 

Extreme Warning 

Intoxicated J.-U Included - 

or*—»}*- Powder J " J Recovery of sto- 

,iU.—*> Gan powder len property f L 

'jijl «*—Document or .•Vh< Spy 

Lfjlj** Written eviden w' J • 

ce Jijf To be found 

Written exgu j £ Disorder - 

ments Time 

*i<* Ocular evidence J^*;***) In time 
jUiJ Time barred 

^^3 Circumstantial Return writer 

ojl+i evidence «-3j Slip 
H- 

|; 

j > 
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or V^i3 Prisoner $ ,Ja Dying declara* 

7 *_*•>*" tion 

Jyj'jU To dispearse Jy To arrest 

;;; 5 v" Day and night i. e. 

Proceedings ^3* Court yard 

f^v* Manager it*j&ijiZst Joint land 

JJij Head copyist Jl*Li| Provocation 

Copy Law terms 

' i«£si->or«v>* Department (jJU Legally 

Connection ULai/ Justly 

» File 
m 

According to 

Ht* For instance custom 

Special •—ilLo- Opposite party 

L*y*L Specially tHr 

« Meanwhile 0 JJLo On petitioner’s 

Resident of "-jy® side 

ft* District J H In the course of 

(*j5UvTf;'0“ Govt, servant olSjSaJ investigation 

*"#*1 In public 

Jy /j To mention ijp-i Balance 

Case diary Jy'k-iU Xo destroy 

Jw?! F. I. R. (record) 

‘S'jrtJ Population 

jjj Daily diary J(ji Populated or 

])** Munshi cultivated 

;1J ilZr Reader of the !»*■ ufl« Breach of the 

", court peace 

Busy, engaged 

f 

1 

t^l *““> Preservation of 
peace 
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j »M Traffic vi/bJa Storm 

Income 1*3+* Generally i ■ 

Jy,__yk*) To deposit bUS*.| Precaution 

*■&(*>* Untraced o|jc£ Connected- «1juo 

ji= Absence *5bu^ papers y1^ 

y.jf ‘ J wl*- Ui?- Prison 
H 

;puiJbj Honest Ownership 

.^jPiaJbj Honesty jt* To seal 

Jy obit-* To visit,to meet Jj^ 

4^1** Affair jl£i d>U Correspondent 

Oral evidence To postpone to 

Cijlfw Stay 

Active agent Jy y To consider 

ui-Spb Memo Without foun¬ 

^Ba. Summary dation 

i3-U)*v* Trespass Congratulation 
\: 

**?; Area o It is possible 

J1'* £*£».« Revenue de¬ jy £,li. To desmiss 1h 1 
partment Jy To accept 

JU^l Revenue officer Etc. 

Political of 

«i—«(;- Politics J**- Pregnancy 

Instruction - aL*u. Pregnant 

Sand 

J/jby To destroy jy U^b To complain 

Sandy v/**. To interfere 

or4-*-* Signature 
Uj-'i—V jlya-l Authority V 
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W By force or Student 
w-a* aib-dj Xo take posses* pb&* 

Jjj1 sion of PJ Xo thank 

Mutation J/ 

Administration or ,;**-*•' Helpless 

p*“l rijj Prime Minister <J>. 

j-*“ 1 Member of Jury ji* Pride 

rib War Minister or Proud 

pi*" rib Education 

Minister 

J/ Pi To pay up 

Xo make up 

i_rVl Session 

Decision 

Rights 

jyli#** Instructive 

J/fi1- To publish 

To issue notice 

J/ 
^J>y* Keen 

Labour 

nwts Rule 

J*4^**^ To repent 

or*}3?*'* Miracle 

1/ 
vj^Hri Perplexed 

or jlL-j Xeacher 

pU. 

J5J~ 

\jr*y*^ Sympathy 

A lane or a por¬ 

tion of city 

A quarter in a 

village 

Limit 

*Xa7“' Border 

Fate 

Fortune 

v-V" ** ** Fortunately 

«>j aJ U nfortunately 

*?jl To irrigate 

)3* ffjl Irrigation 

Water mill 

Hand mill 

dry513 Claim 

cs*** J Preemption suit 

dyj*** 

UjCiii* jn dispute 
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Self bond Hand writing 

Bail bond Autumn crops 

^iUi j Bail application &) J*1 Spring crops 

gpu Issue 

To frame issue 

tgJ;j Warrant 

Process fee 

ditiist. Pleader's fee 

Ji’j 

Costs of suit 

or Stamp 

,lp! 

yyjtto Redress 

Seeking redress 

Intoxicating 

jfcX£l> Farmed 

Cultivation 

Ji> Fit, able 

Casual offender 

yyj To accuse 

To introduce 

Party (in a case) or J/ 

Both parties 

ijbiy- Convicted 

Penalty 

"JL Land tax 

"Water tax 

Tax on goods 

jldfiJU Landowner 

ji~+) Register 

Conviction 

Conclusive 

*-a3 *c.;J o Concocted story 

«>ijb Bound down 

&£ojj| Apprehension 

Jy uij^) To deposit 

JjCjW-u To pursue 

To thumb im- Jj> Hearing of 

press 

-h^i5*7^ ***** ajy 

K*w6R 

case. 

(//V#£tM6kE 

Xu ^ 

fcl* 

|V( fA«,ty 

■J" 
. ..-/ii-i li-'j. 
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Section 19. 

gPTR I BAfcVO CABULARY 

The candidates working for the Civil Higher 

Standard Pushtu, are advised to study the 

following Afridi words before going up for their 

examination. 

Personal Pronouns. 

*j zah I 

« tah Thou 

^ilorr*4 agha or egh He 

jr* mug We 

y toso You 

eghui They 

Possessive Pronouns. 

emo My 

y4l eto Thy 

4*i' egha His 

.jyi? demug Our 

etoso Your 

y*il egho Their 

Note.—The Afridis change their long a into 
o as plSr into plor — father ks,r into kor = work. 

Present Tense, 

f-i *} zuh yam I am 

^ fj tah ye Thou art 
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egh do He is 

mug yoo We are 

cy W toso j'ai You are 

i_r* eghui dee They are 

drumal To go 

J—* kasal To look 

J/ YJ panra kawal To irrigate 

Jjcy toghawal To throw away 

JjJi pewal To graze 

jy koray kawal To hang up 

doredai To fear 

Lfjl))i parwezi Sieve 

warshande Lips 

singe Nostrils 

•j£ peza Nose 

kutukha Skull 

tanda Forehead 

ighari Shins 

la. khangari Ankles 

warghawe Palm of band 

woza Goat 

*i^j± yo nasapa All of a sudden 

ur***3 dekhman Enemy 

Jyij wetawal To open 

mangor Snake 

‘j-y rili zah ba to sara 
kasam 

I shall see to you 

>*wj or engolai or Something taken 
nandabal with bread 

t-j 
/?./ Afc/A V 
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naghan Wheat bread 

piasa Maize bread 

warbakhola Lower end of a 
trousers 

trata Matting 

jH) rebaz Broom 

***£ ceghna Cooking pan 

***• khat Shirt 

zarukai Sheet 

&X* marai Meal 

tekala Bread 

cfjp tarwe Curd milk 

jir* mawez Dry grapes 

atarai Upper story 

j}'2 tapu Tower 

‘jij peza Positions in a 
tower 

khosoba Small bos 

gilgitai wahal To tie a sheet 
round ones body 

ta-pa nanawati To go to somebody 
tlal and ask for par- 

den. 

kanray kekhodal To make peace 
(temporarily) 

Jj* kanray mat 
. kawal 

To break peace 

shera kawal To send away an 
unfaithful woman. 

shindal To scatter 
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Jlfy 

^1^ H pa khudai 
lwalawal 

iigu bangra, atanr, 

Jj*.| balbala achawal 

J>* cyjify* tazgirai kawal 

Jganredal 

J*?-) ta petabay 
achawal 

To swear by God 

To dance in a 

circle. 

To welcome 

To talk 

To wear a fresh 
skin for any 
desease. 

barwand Naked 

;j;j tozar Sheet 

jU wandyar Brother's wife 

xjb wijhge Spittle 

jS- star Big or large 

werkay Small boy 

v/jb werki Little girl 

warchani Outside 

;?V lyor Road 

koida Bad 

jome, late Clothes 

£ damgir Any wild animal 

&$)V pararjhalay Wounded 

barseran 

patkai 

merah 

r“ sorah 

la war 

mela 

j merota kawal 

ike 
KHAZJU 

ts* MRACH 

Slightly wounded 

Turban 

Husband 

Cold (noun) 

Stick 

House 

To kill all male 
members of a 
family. 

FORK 

CoMtiATULfillbM 
•• : * 

! . .■ --.--4. - ...» 
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waragh (Orakzai) Crow 

v/H- chasthan Husband 
(Khattak) 

•j* shaza (waziri) Woman, wife 

kejhda (waziri) Betrothal 

Jjome prekawal To buy clothes 

(waziri) 

J/oy marai kawal To give marriage 
(waziri) feast 

landora (waziri) Marriage concert 

v_rjl osh (waziri) Camel 

mutanrai (waziri) Handle of a plough 

karkai (waziri) Plough shoe 

yem fasal (waziri)Green crop 

satai (waziri) Stacks 

X& pur (waziri) Bhusa 

4*3/ koita (khattak) Heap of stacks 

^yf bosha (waziri) Falcon 

brid (waziri) Border line 

»y~ stara najortya Consumption 
(khattak) 

breshande taba Pneumonia 
(waziri) 

&j,yi borai (waziri) Boundaries of a 
field 

kandi (waziri) Pond 

otai, ding (waziri) Tank 

viy jhai (waziri) Water carrier 

jh>3 worang (waziri) Pomegranate 

koran (waziri) Volnut 
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mamuz (waziri) Dried grapes 

warshah(khattak) Banana 

seli (khattak) Bangles. 

dfr**5 kaswai (waziri) Hair locks 

lalejhdal (waziri) To be suspended 
to be hanged 

or J/ khasi kawai or To circumcise 

chushai prekawal 
(waziri) 

4>/* *>*? band mzaka 
(waziri) 

tandobi mzaka 
(waziri) 

toy* ^j?*jl ochouimzaka 
l waziri) 

Land irrigated by 
rain 

Irrigated land 

Barren land 

pombai (waziri) Manger 

niya (waziri) Maternal uncle 

df^v^ tandya (waziri) Paternal uncles 
wife 

Vvjh**" nandyar (khattak) M. uncles wife 

khatbanri Ploughed land 
y^\ (khattak) 

/ .yrmatra (waziri 1 Ploughed land 

tandai (waziri) Small stick 

J baga’ (khattak) Trousers string 

J5I or ganda on 1^1 Trousers string 
v, .(waziri) 

kanzanr (waziri) Quilt. " 

J/ *3-y hyasta , kawai Separating Bhusa 
(waziri) from wheat 


